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fabrics of their own manufacture; now,
the the contrary, a man who presumes to
wear aught than foreign broadcloth and cas-

wore
on

slmere, or woman who does not appear as a
travelling advertisement of a French millinery
shop, is hardly regarded as within the bounds
of respectability.
But this superfluous expense in dress is not
confined to the wealthier classes only. Ia
proportion to their means the poorer portion
of the population exhibit the same weakness.
All alike seem to be straining to reach the
summit of absurdity in fashioD, while and
only the opulent obtain it, the less fortunate

hundred dollars.
The same principle will hold
good in every
article of male or female
apparel, and one hall
the money now expended
upon dress, might
just as well be used for other and far better

ing

a

purp

)ses.

In short, retrenchment with most
people,
does not require
privation of anything needful ; but merely a curtailment of that which Is
unnecessary and useless in matters ol food and

clothing.

and bis Friends bold a Meeting
on tbe Fall of Cbarleston.
Saint’s Rest, (which is in the State )
uv Noo Gebsy,) Feb. 23, 1805.
)

There are but a very few troo Dimocrats
leit iu this seckshun ov Noo Gersy, very lew.
The young wuns hev ail enlisted and turned
Ablishnist, and the old wuns are a peggiu out
with the delirium tremens. The whisky that
we git now a days burns our coppers out very

freely.

A lew uv us whose stumicks is trooly glass,
last nite 2 bheda tear or 2 over the tali uv
Charleston. Squire Potts, who hez bin the
regiar Chairman lor this county for thirty
yeers, tuk the cheer, on his own moshun, a

pericostiy.

Here a hitch okkurred—there wuz nobody
letl lor coininitte on resolushuns. 3 uv the
viee-proaidence promptly resigued and wuz
elected as sich commitle, when tha (weepin
perfoosely) reported the follering, wich the
Had previusly writ:
Wareuii, Charleston, the unly plais on the
continent, wnare the pure Dimocrisy abidid,
hez lollei ed Atlanty and bavanner, and hez
fallen iu 2 the hands of the Ablishin hirelins,

Sekretary

ana—

undersigned takes this opportunity of inTHE
forming hig customers and ihe public in generin
oonsiquenoe of the reoent

the Sekretary paused that the flore
mopt)
Wareas, XUe prospeck is lively 4 Richmond
and tue rest uv the Confederasy follerin soot,

That we emfatically and unreservedly protest agin a further continooance uv
this unholy, unconstooshnel, unmittygated,
and sooisidle war.
Resolved, That we now manotane what we
Lev aituz ussertid, that 8 milyuns uv free
white men can’t be subjoogatld at enny

STATE

•

way.
Resolved, That callin out 300,000 fresh men
to liie our eggsaustid brethrin, is not only unshivalrus, but it is takin a meeu advantage uv
a noble people, and that we here demand uv
Linkuu tbat he revoke tho order.
Resolved, That sulch uv us ez air drafted
shel hev the privilege uv choosin whether tha
will die iii their owu dore yards, or ruu to
Canady. We onhesitatiDgly. recommend the
latter coarse, providin alluz they kin git back
before the next eleckshun.
The resolushunss were, uv coarse, adopted
—the cheerman, ez is the custum here wen he
wants resolushuns past, only puttin the affirmative side. After which I felt a call to speek,
& did so, remarkin:
That the loosnis with wich teers was bein
sbed, showd that the hart uv the Dimocrasy
North & South. Put thare wuz reely no cause
for teers.
The triumfs the Ablishnists had gained was
no
adjautagis. Charleston bed fallen, was
troo. While I regreltid the uicessity, I wuz
trooly glad uv it. The feelins uv them people
bed bin hurt no dout. But what uv that ? It
wuz easier to let go uv Charleston than 2 hold
on to it.
They coodent hold that city enny
more than they cood Atlanty & Savanner, and
The
lhei4 strategy required its surrender.
good uv the Comederasy required that they
should leave, aud O, my brethren, with wat
alackrity they obade the call. They may dad
it necessary to resine Richmond. Shel we
there4 be cast down ? Not enny. I see Lee’s
etratijy. He. calkilates on givin up all them
towns. Graut and Sherman will hev 2 leave
a garrison in each uv em, until ther armies is
all divided up in2 garrisons. Then kums the
krisis. He takes them small garrisons, 1 at a
time, & gobbles em. That’s his ijea, I maik
Let ns, my brethren, keep a stiff upno clout.

per lip. The moar territory Sherman gits,
the wuss lie is orf. I wate impashently to
hear uv his inarchin on, feelin that at last Lee
will wax him.

I concludid, leavin em in good burner. Takin advant j uv the feelin, I borreredsum eight
dollars uv 12 uv em, which with wat credit I
bev establisht here will keep me a runnin sum
time.
Pbtbolkcm Y. Nabhbt,

GAS

Gutting

Thera is not a
'in the middle and
'poorer classes, who does not leel the necessity of retrenchment in order to counterbalance
the high pricesof all articles of consumption.

They see that the disproportion between their
receipts and expenses is daily becoming greater, aud the question of how to preserve the
equilibrium between income and outlay, is
the most fruitful topic of family discussion.
This, however, is not so difficult as at tlrat appears, and depends more upon a curtailment
of that which is injurious or useless than of

that which is benetlcial and necessary. In the
first place, the fact is notorious, that as a people we live too high and dress too well. There
is no other nation in the world that is so extravagant in these respects as our own; and
herein lies the secret of another truism, that
no Dation equals us in physical infirmities.—
We live on the luxuries rather than on the
necessaries os life; we seek to please the taste
rather than to furnish nature with her actual
requirements, and our dietetic system depends
invariably upon tRste. The result is that we
are a nation of dyspectice, and that our sanicondition is inferior to European nations,

tary

and that we are, as shown

by statistics,

short-lived people.
Retrenchment regarding what

a

eat, therefore may conflict with our long acquired habits of indulgence, but it is calculated to more
than render an equivalent in bodily vigor and
health. As a rule the luxuries that we consume, cost more than the strictly necessaries
of life; that is our table tftcuries—fruits, butter, coffee, pastry, deserts etc.—are more expensive than our potatoes, bread aud meat.
Here then we see an excellent field for retrenchment. These luxuries or a great many
•f them can be wholly dispensed with, and
the result will be not only a marvellous diminution of family expenses, actually beneficial
to health; will decrease the doctor’s bills, and
we

prove a capital antidote to dyspepsia.
In the matter ot clothing there is an excellent field for retrenchment. Our extravagance in this respect perhaps surpasses that
with regard to food, and is a habit, or rather
an evlg whose rapid growth positively requires retrenchment. Only a few years ago,
Within the memory of the present generation,
When our common-tense fathers and mothers

now
ear-

FIXTURES,

AT A OB EAT SAOBIFIOE.
i i
! -A* the Stock mast be closed oat, and all bneinesi
settled np, within the above given time.
••

He will give
! wishing to enter
I ing his entire

particular inducements to parties
into a well paying business, by buy-

Stocks, Tools, Ac.,
And rent the Store now occupied by him, will mike
terms easy. Don’t n.gleot your own
interest, bat
oall without delay and examine for yourselves.

The Stand is one of the beBt in this eity, and the
Stock well seleotedand at low prices.

DK. J. B. HUGHES
04V

No.

•

MAN CHESTER j

MRS.
THE

No.
Have

87

CLAIRVOYANTI
Eclectic Physipian,
One of the Greatest Cures

on

Record.

Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence, and for the benefit of the afflicted, 1 desire to
make known a short description of my disease and
the unexpected cure which I obtained horn Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine.
Upwards of two yeare
since I was taken siok, which gradually increased
until I was so far reduced that I never expected to
be well again. I bad the attendanoe of six eminent
physicians, and never received the slightest benefit
until 1 eommenoed using Mrs. Manchester’s Modi;
dues. My disease at that time was as follows1
extremely feble—oonflned to my bed. My flesh
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yellow, alee the skin yellow; I had a dull hjavy pain in
the right side, and it was very much enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to
decay so that theie was quite a hollow place in it. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit ol my stomach;
tongue ooated thick, stomach very acid, appetite entirely gone, not being able to keep anything on my
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. 1 oannot desoribeas lwish to do my m'serable situation
and Buffering as every organ in my body was diseased. My physloians said I was fast hastening to the

consumption.
I enjoy at this time perfeot health, and this is a
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I
and all invalids to go and
Manchester. Maby A. Moulton,
Kdwaed L. Moulton.
meb#dly
Portland, May #, 1864.

would recommend every

PJAJfO F0BTESTPIAJI0 FORTES!
YORK

received

Elegant Stoek

an

SPRING

of

GOODS!

GENTLEMEN’S

GARMENTS,

and would be pleased to see their old friends and lots
of nbw onfb, to whom they will ext ibtt the new
Goods, ard manufacture such garments as may be
ordered in a

UNSURPASSED,

OTHER

GENTS'

GOODS

HOWE,

W. SYKES,

J.

Gloves.

Spring

Chicago,

P. O. Box 411.

and thinking person must know
that remedies Handed ont ior general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the bauds of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fits him lor all tht
duties he musttiulflll; ye. the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet inoontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitution?
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best syphilographers, that the study and manshould engross th
agement of these complaints
whole time of those who would be competent and
treatment
and
oure. The inexsuccessful in their
perienced general piactitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system 1
oases making an indiscriminate
treatment, in
use of that antiqirated and dangerous weapon, Mer-

and Complexion.

Illinois.

8. G. Bewdlear k Co;.MayrH. k W. Ctaickerir*; G. H. Cumm-nija
H. btone; iiallott, Davis k Co; Boston.
E-q, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Mats; G. B. Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City. feb23dly

NEW

this week

a

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Gloves.
Stocking Sign,
*

164 Middle

ard ft 8ona;
k Co; Ch&B.
J. N. Bacon,

Leave Your Demands for Collection

St

UDIES’ B’ICK GAUNTLETS.

ranted

At

Wednesdav morning an invoice of
Ladles’ Laun.lets, In Buok, and of a Sup trior

& Glove

Middle St.,

161

B

No. 117

janlStl

.idle St., Portland.

33.

P.

No.

3

Long

UNION

Whit

WHARF,

Portland, March 21,1S65.

Businees,

of New Y

mch23Jtf

Manufacturers of PU

MoCALLARj

95

Middle
a

new

styles

LITHARGE,

Glass-ror er»’

MIDDLE AGED

and Refined.
For sale

For sale by Bailey k Novas, Exchange St.,
Portland.
This valuable book has reached its fifth edition.
moh!6d8m
Every family should possess a copy.

287

•«

<■

<<

Grain lace

••
Children’s
“Coppertinl
March 6-2m'

Copartnership

Notice.

have this dav farmed a copartname and style of

undersigned
THE
nership under the

CHASE, ROGERS A, HALL,
and have taken Store No. 61 Commercial street for
the purpose of doing a wholesale

FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS.
ALBERT F. CHASE,
CHA8. B. ROUEt'8,
FRBD’K P. HALL.
meh29dlm
Portl-nd, March 20th, 1866.

OF

spne

made «t these works, which are
eminently adapted to that business,
they having been designed with
sp1 cial reference thereto, by an Engineer of largeexper.euce as Superintendent ana worker ot Oil
Weils. Address,
H. M. PAYNE,

£taples
mchl7d3m

OHAB

*s"p’orti^id”

A. WABBKN.

HENRY L. GBKGG.

correspondence

Eleciic medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical
to call at his
No.

adviser,
rooms,
Temple Street, which they will find arranged
their especial accommodation.
Dr. Il.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival-

Brokers,

GENEBAL COMMISSION MEBOHANTB.
Delaware Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA.

Coal, Government and Petro
cured.
Con'lgnmente solicited.

enm

Charter, pro-

reference!-Heart. John Muon fc Co.. Philadelphia; W. a. Viany, E-q Hew York; W. H. Kina
man. E,q Button; Geo. S. Hunt, Eaq, Portland,
mai

l'!eo!l2m*___
Board.

-f Rooms, furnished or untarnished,
without board, at 77 Free street.

SUITS
or

efficacy

and

superior

virtue in

regulating

all

Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

producing reliel in a short time.
LADlEb will find it invaluable in all cases ol obstructions after ali other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least, iujurious to the health, and may bo taken
certain

ot

with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to auy part of the country with full direction*
DR. HUGHES.
by addressfng
Mo. § Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.
N. B.—Ladies dosiring may consult

Tiancient hoarders accommodated.

A

lady

one

with

mar27dlw*

Comptroller

of the

PRE^S.

attention of partis. Interested in the HAT
is invited to . portable PKE8S

THEBUSINESS
of

one

half the cost

of

plicated.

One of these Press may be teen
Bath.
Press and rights for any part of
J. D. ROBINSON
by
marlldfcwlm*

ordinal y bated

in

operation In

the D. 8. for sale
fc SON.
Bath, Maine.

J

A

Cavalry

and

Assistant

Artillery

WANTED.

mcU

Quartermaster. U. S.

A..)

}
$170.

Augusta, Me., March 18th, 1865.

Price Raised

to

$160

and

■Wn Horses <or the use of the U. 8. GovernJ3qw i» meat, till further notice.
Horsts offered lor the Cavalry Service must be
sonod in all particulars, well broken, in full flesh
and good condition, from 16 to 16 hands high, from
five to nine veers old, and wall adapted in every
way to Cavalry pu'poi es. Prioe 8180.
Artillery hor*es must be of dark color, qnlok in
al* particulars, quiok and aoti e, well broken, and

Farm For Sale.
The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated near Dunn’s Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly .known
as
the “Morse Farm." Likewise
''
-h^s slock and Farming tools. The
Farm contains about 110 acres of good land, good
building* &c. Those wishing to purchase are invited to oall and examine for themselves.
E. T. Dillingham.

East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.

square trotters in harness, in good flesh and condition, from six to ten yesrs old, not less than fifteen
snil s half hands high, and not tasathantenhundrad
and fifty pounds. Prioe to be 8170.
Any number of horses from one upwards, if answering the above description and passing rigid Inspection, will be reoeived and paid for in the Government funds.
TH08 G. WHYTAL,
lm mch21
Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A..

Piano-Forte Instruction.
WHEELER, having recently returned
from Boston, is desirous of obtaining
pupils for
instructons on the Piano-Forte. Having been under tome of the best German teachers for six years,
leels as‘u*ed of giving perfect satisfaction to all who
may favor her with *neir patronage.
For further
reierenoe, apply to 21 Free bt.
mob21d8* *

Portland Dry Dock Company.
annual meeting o< the Stockholders of tbs
Portland Dry Dock Company, will be h Id at
the Board of Traae Rooms, Monday April 3d at 4 P.
M., forthe ohoice of officers for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction ol any other business which
may legally oome before them. Per order
C. M. DAVI8. Secy.
mar26edtd
Portland. Mareh 24th, 1866.

TttE

Bank.

TVTOTICE Is herby given, that at a meeting of the
JLi stockholders of the Casco Bank, held on the 8th
day of March Inst, it was voted
‘That the Directors of this Bank be, and they are
hereby instructed ant authorized to change and convert the Casco Bank into a National Bonking Asso-

ciation, nnder the laws of the United States, and to
make all certificates and papers, and to do end perform all acts necessary to carryinto iffeet theobjeot
of this note—whenever they shall have obtained the
assent of the holders of at least two-thirds of the
Capital 8‘ock.’’
«
In pursuanee of said rote, and by virtue of the autherein contained, the Direotorshave procurthority
ed the assent of the holders of two.third-of the Capital 8tock, and have determined toorganise Immediately as snob Assoelaton
E. P. GERR1SH, Cashier.
Portland, Meroh 11,1866.
marlldlm
_

Hall.

jan4sodtf

block of land, of About 73,000 acres
of wood land,
A SQUARE
the south side of the river 8t
in

wooded with
©very description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarao and bass wo^d to any amount.
H. T. MACHiN, Portland.
Enquire of

pine

feb26 eodtf

Portland, Feb. 1804.

Farm for Sale.
That superior A. 1 form, recently
owned and ocoupied by the late
Capt. Thaxtor Prince, containing
80 acres of good land, 16 of which fi*
wood. Good buildings and not s

______

roo

of waste land upon it;

Said farm is

situated in

Yarmouth, about one
K. R. Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth YUand half miles from tbs G. T.

^

Yarmouth, Jan. 17, l£6(j.

in

ill health,

undersigned,
consequence
THE
feels obliged to relinquish the business which he
under Lancaster Hall,
has been
no

of

long engaged in,

and will dispose of his interest there, to a goed tenant. upon very advantageous terms. It is • ertainly
the best stand in Portland, the Hall connected wi»h
it producing a good payinghuslnesf ot JtreH. It is
well known throughout the S ate, commands a first
class and proflta le business—no other place ean
compete with, or equal it. The rent is low, and will
ha permanently so. Possession given immediately
if dfs*red.
R L. ROBINSON.

March 28—d2w

Fire

KKEISCHEK’S
Bricks,
manufactured
A stock

on

Bricks.
New York F're
superior in quality to any

Celebrated

equa s, If not
in Europe.

hand of ail ahapes and sizes, snch

Common No. 1 Brinks,
Common No. 2 Bricks,

Soap Brloks,
Pier

Brick-,

_

mar27tf

AUG’S E STEVENS fc Co
Manuficturere' Agents.
Head of Widgery’s Wharf.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
name ot W L. O’Brion t Co, ie this day dissolvmutual consent
ed

by

The business oi the firm will be settled by J.. ft E.
A. O’BKXON.
W. I. O’BRION,
LEWI8 O’BRION,
E. A. O'BRION.
Portland, March 20,1865.

a,eating are ursu pas-vd. Said farm was
formerly occupied by Capt. Adams Gray, and is
situated Iwo milts irom Yarmouth Falls.
For further dartioula-s enquire of the subscriber
at Yarmouth Falls, or Capt. Botheus Driakwatcr
sea

the premises.
eodtf

near

Notice.
March let, 1861, our Arm will be
Davie Brothers,
HALL L. DAVIS,
March 4—dfkn
Ho. 65 Exohanga St.

ON

and after

aplldtf

house is nea-lv

new.

htvi

an

acre of

HO.

Dealet

J.

land No 97 India S reet. For particulars aoplyat 97 Commercial strew.
March 30—dlf

Mirrors

!

French
Gold

*

STEVENS,
147 Middl

Bt.

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company.
monthly Plvidend No. 9.
Second Moothly Dividend o1 Two p*r cpnt,
lor the mouth of February has h«en dec-area by
votp of Directors, and win be nsid to ths Portend
Stock ho ders ol record March 27, at 102 Mid* l* St,
on the 10 th day of April
moh22dlzn
EDWARD SHAW, Agnt.

THE

,

T’e'pubilo

Repair Gentlemens'Garments
OF BVBXT D1BOK1PTIOF

be

Saved in these War limes.

AugST-dtl

HEALDl

DENTIST,
CoigtMi Street,

Aid 7_ittf

This spedoui ard finely furnished houev
Just run open toihepcb.tc.ai dl*wi lbe
kem in al neptetsa* a br.t c are uotel It
_I*" located * Itbln a few rods of the depot, In
one ■ f ihe pleasanteot and moot
thriving villages ol
the State.
ft swithlnavemle>of the celebrated Pcrtlaid
Mint rat Snriug, the wateroi wbiohia kept oona* antly on bard af ti« house. The acilit.ee tor trout
Oshiug and oth r sport* are excellent.
Mir.ii n, iga-t —ait

[Merchant,

corner

of

Temple

Street

GroUon House \
St., Opp. Lancaster Hail,

So. 102 S. Second St, Second Floor.
LOUIS,

Flour

"Wm.

given

Center

MO.
to

PORTLAND, MS.

the purchase of

ieblldtm

Karris,

A.

<U~

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliee’ Steam JCngiae
Company,)

AND

Engines,

*ILL8H,Propri«(or.

Re-opened with New Furniture ft Fixture*.
WINSLOW ft THAYER, Froprietoi-,.
The poblio are respectfully Inlormwl
m
UAUa that this spacious, convenient and well
known House, situated at

Mjifl

MORRILL'S CORNER,

from Portland, has been re-furnished and
open for the reception of Company and Plena art?
Parties. Every attention will he given to the ooxafort of guests.

PLUMBER!
OF

ROOMS, Force
Pomps and Water Closets.

MTThe Cars from Portland every half hour
WIM8LOW It THAYJCR
Westbrook, Oot. 10— dtf

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MB.

HALLOWELL HOUSe

Warm, Cold and Shower bulks,' Wash

REOPENED!

PORTLAND.

New Bedford Copper Oomp’y. Bowls, Brass 4c Silver Plated Cocks,
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
Dweldescription oi Water Fiat
to rarnieh suite of
THE prepared
g
EVERY
ling Houses, Hotels, Publio Buildings, Shop#,
fco., arranged and eet up in the beet manner, and ail
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, orders in town oountry faithfully executed AM
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly

MIW FUBMITUKE ft FIXTUBE- 1

ares lor

are

S. G. DENNIS,
Proprietor.
HTTka publlo are specially informed that

or

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikss, Nails, fa.,

TDK

&BE Carriage

Sugar Leaf Lehigh,
Hazolton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

John’s,

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorherry,
Together with the

P. IX.

hast

quality ol

Coal !

Cumberland

Superior Coedfor Block smiths.
▲Iso, Bard and S«« Wood,
Delivered to order In any part of the olty.
The former onstomers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respsoMUly invited to give us .call,
RANDALL, MCALLISTER A CO.
Portland. June IS. lflW.—41v

c.

and

Sleighs,

PORTLAND, ME,
Bale Rooms, 110 and ll]

Janeltf

Sudbmry

St., Boston, Mass.

company and permnnentlboardera.
hvery attention will be given to the somiort oi

Manufactory.

ST

Randall,

ABLINa.

and all the nanal oonvenlenoes of t
popeler h ltl
are amply provided.
Hallowcll, Fab. 1 1861.
mebM cod 11

AMD

n«ichaDii’ Bunk.

SLEIGHS,

XTOTICE la hereby riven * bat at a legal ntsbnr
XI of the Stockho-ueis ol tb* ai./chan s’ E**k,i.e,d
n. et*io
*„n the 28d in t, it was voted, to surrender
a Natioe.i
Chatter, for ibe purpo,. ot booming
bftitkiufr ds ocistioD, 'two thirds o. theotoekfek-laeia
in intereat bsvl'-g oii..e'"d therein,) erd also to»u
IbO'lietbe Directors to n sks t eeeitiOcate andtaocntethe paper, •tqar.dicr that|urpoau, by he
1* wh of the Lojted 8
In Du’.oanstofriid vote nud by virtu- of ’ha so
lb* Directors of >h* smoke,
thorn/ *ivou team,
ch ,nt, Bink ho/ determined to orgouiae immodtne'v at. ch National A-socinl n
CM Ac. r Af CON, Oahler.
Port'ani. March 81, net.
msrkidlm

Street, Portland, Me.

marlT’Wdtf

J- T. Lewis Sze Co.
Mai.alAoturer. and Wholesale Dealere In

BEADY-MADE 0L0THIK9

<

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
CRassber#

Wo*. 1 and 3 Free Street BtoM
(Over H. J. Ubby A Uo.,)

j:f.lJ5SS:

o' tbo
oi Carol Bsi k held oat- etih
day
was voted "that the
1866
residi t, Dtr-otoraa-0 Company ottu. Canal Bark In Por-licd
will breome a National Banking Asst elation andtr
ihelawsef th- llnitid 8t’-t a,— ta Duieiors bavin
Drat precured the autbotliy rf the owner* oi two'
Ih-N*# of me o»|.l *1 steck to make the oe tifloete* rejuired therefor be the laws of the United state..”
I- pursuance ot tbs said rote, and by vir u* oi the
tn’bority t ere in con aiued, the litre-tors hav n <
,-oou-ed T-e assent Oi the owners of w,,-thirds ot
bwowp-tnl st-ck, have this day rfe ermined to orgsnI* immediately no such association
B. C. SoMnnnv Cashier.
Portland March 11188*
mariaalm

NOTICRli
Stock holders
A Warch
it

jriidt/

of

Iceland
AaO&ii.

6 per

CITY OF PORTLAN
TBSASCKCB’S OSFIOl,
OF

Canal Bank.
hereby tlvtu. that at a meeting

PORTLAND,**

City

MAKTJYAOTUBMt OY

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)

o

flMtf,

CARRIAGES,

P.J KIMBALL,

Carriages

t!

well-known Halu.w*i

Unllowell, two mile# Irom
Augusta, and f.nr miles horn logos Spring bsa
’’
been refurnished, and It open forth*
reception
P

Manufacturer of

No- 20 Preble

Company Lehigh,

convenient and
spacious,
Boone, in the centre of

hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
ap9 dti
PUMPS of all descriptions.

on

Coal and WoortJ

Old

GD'

nunu non as iu

Before by perml'ilon to Georgo H. Corliaa, Pree't,
Wm. CorliPS, Trees., Corliss httam kingiue Co.;
John H. Clark, Agent Prov. Staam and tins Pipe
mar7d3m
Co.

101 Middle at.,

European Plan.

McClellan house,

97 EDDY ST., PB0VIDEB0E, B. I.

■AKBB

the

FOREST IVfiMJii HOU.v

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

PHOTOGRAPH

on

Meals Cooked to Order at all hour*.

MtCUINERY,

POBTLAND, MAINE.

ATSlIi'B

1

This house it to be kept

decHdtf

Builder of Porliss Steam

m JOSIAH
So. 256

*EAGLE HOTEL,

Commission and Forwarding

IT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
can

House.
„
choicest Sappers served.
bBu W. MCBCH.

1 he
—“

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor,

GENERAL

Particular attentloa
and Tobacco.

resp'cfhlly lulormed tl.gl

Iit

■

h^lelwille Sawyer,

ST.

are

ia tbe intention of the
Proprietor eg
this House shall be kept a Urat e.a, s
rt:id

represented.

WEALTH.

HOVSJ,

TURKS MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at ihort
notice.
W All geode entreetedatthe owner’e rlek.

A

and GERMAM Mirror p'atcs In fine
and Bbck Walnut Frames, very low at

kt t

COFFEE, SPICES,

respectfully Inform. Ms friends
general that he will
4*

and

Mirrors,

kTa

<3-

CAPI SIC POKE

Wholesale Dealer In all kind, of

subscriber

So that Monty

\s

OB AST’S COFFEE ft SPICK HILLS.

BRACKETT.

ECONOMTJS

For Sale.

FULLER

CnlonSt, Potland, Me.

■

MIDDLK STREET,

All ordere in the oity or from the
country prompt
ly fllled.
septa8dti

THE
In

[House

wiS

VOrdere promptly attended to.
31 and 33
March 23—c2m

Hanover St„ Boston.

uoinf rt.ble h 'elsln Burton, comain n all taa
■odtrn tlx tv res of hr t ei sa hoiela, h.t vnd
cald
baths, ko- It . 1*1 be conduct.** in ecu* ectlon
oure.w Ocean Route, at Bye B.acb.N H. whiek
will be opened July 1, 1*65
We solicit he pair* a;. of oar friends aed
traedag pubiio, and will use our beat ttloitt, «
picas.our patrona. Terms, Vi day.
feblidamJOB JhNNKSS k SOS,

in Boots St Shoes.

i

House,

undersigned ha., ■aken the abuva
tpr a term of ears, ud have uiire•y resern >hed it with n w ruroiturt, Oat»
oeu, li as, kc. e > ihst it is bow on. ott he
neatest, .and in every reeptct one ol t:>e

m.ai

aa

RETA1D

“

The

marehlOdtf

A

165

g

so en years, containing eight floishrd rooms.
For
a more particular description of which, lnqulia oi
the snbrrriber on the premises
ELLEN JACOBS,
moh3jd4 v

HOUSE

Webster

Tyler, Lamb St Co.,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS !

Traveling Bags!
end

'< r

HOTELS.

March 28—dtp

Portland, Me.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
half

34th—dtf_

Olapps’Block, Congress St.,

Coffee and Spioee put up for the trade, with any
addreu, in all variety ef packages, and warranted

FOR SALE.
TWO s'orr Hone? snd about
A land
sltnated in 8 rend water village. Westbrook
been built ibont
pail

Jf^vAr,

flont
8opt

Portland, JaneJS,ISM.

TRUNKS, VALISES,

subscriber having purchased tha gtook ot
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently
oooui Isd by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
forint r patrons and the pabllo generally with a
fine assortment of

THE

No. 11

J

Farm on the
subscriber offers for sale
road between Sacrarappa and Gorham. It oontains 64 aores of Ian *, well divided into tillage and
grace land. There is on t .e farm, a one story houfe.
carriage house, and barn 37 fiet by 60, with a good
collar nnd r it. It has a good orchard, with aDout
300 young f nit trees.
JOHN M. ALT.EN,
ian26eod3m
_Ssocamppa.
his

r<^

direct irom Liverpool, usd for sale by
KTAN ft DA* 18.
aath
181 Commercial 8t.

ovivec

k

Salaeratus * Creui Tartar,
New Cofit and Spice MUle, 13 and It Union etreet,

DURANT

Wbdrt.

DR. FRED A. PRINCE,
™“*A«4I>
100,0000AK
SIMOMTON
KNIGHT,

Wor*»,
Arbroath,

at short notloe and delivered at any port required.
MoGILVKRY, RYAN A DAVI8.
Sept &_dtf

HENRY HUTCHINS.

FOR SALE.

moh31
The undersigned will contlnucthe F'euratdGrsIn
business at the same plao. No 162 ivmmeroia! St.,
under the name of L. ft E. A. <-’BRTON.
LEWIS O’BRION,
E A O’BRION.
mch29 2\v
Portland, March 20, 1865.

800 do
800 do Nayy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Beetoa,
Bath, Aprtl80,188S-

•

offers his farm, situated in Tarcontaining 46 aores of good laid, inabout
6 aores wood land. A two story
cluding
home, wood and carriage houses, snd barn with «ellar an ore-ara of about 40 trees,
good fruit. There
is also a good wharf for shipping hay. The facilities

as

Bricks,
Split Brtrks.
Wedge Bricks,
Bull-head Bricks,
Stove Bricks,
Key Bricks,
Cupola Brick-,
Furnace Bricks.
VUo, Fire Mortar and Clay.
For aale by
Arch

5

eminent oantraot,”
Extra All Long dtx

For Sale.

lor

Order,

and White-Washing promptfrom out oi ton n >o lci ed.

mohMolm

_

aovMtf

subscriber
fpHEmonth,

_Cualom House
Scotch Canvass.

Con*r * Son’s” Teitii,
200 !0L}8*lHh
®£‘‘D»Ti<i
of superior qualify, Just

PORTLAND, MB.
at1 ended to.

Bierra Morena Clayed Molar m

THOS. ASENCIO A CO.,

JanlOtf

ORIGINAL M8TABL13HMKNT.

s«P«nor aieaohod)
2fW 1 300
SS*:'1'*
Alovj
do All Lon* dan "Hoy. I

janl8 eoddfwtf

'S-

A Rare Chance for Business.

Oantas,

on

Lawrence, Canada East. It is interoeeaed by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well

AL80,J

Oak Strut, between Congreu and Fru Ste.,

J. B. STOBY, No. S3 Kxohange 8t.

For Sale.

Crop Clayed MciaEses.

400 HHD8. Prime
ea, for aale by

Alto, Maoufect irere and Wholmle

Bath, Me.

SITUATED

Freight

EDWIN NOYBS. Supt.
mcb29d2w
Aujfnsta, March 27, 1865.

Iisnoaater

Scotch

WHOLESALE

decidable tor a taveru as there is no«e from Portland to Windham. Said Farui will ba exchanged for
city property, or the vicinity of the city. Aprlv to
J. S. yflNSLOW, on the Premises.
mch29d2*•

Jnneldtl

Coloring, Whitening,

ler

EA1QN,

1 ‘AH HHD3. New Crop Clayed
|u *
R~tR t landed from brig CaatlUian, Helaaeea,
iron Caroc.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

_sept3dt

Manufactured and for sale

Farm tor §ale.
in Westbrook, 0 mile* from Portland.
on the Bri hton road, contain
ng on© huodrpd
acrei, diviled iato Pasturage, Wo d»and, and Tillage, Contains a larg * two-*rory Brick House, very

Portland Bridge; and goods and articles arriving by freight train lor Ponland will be delivered

Core after the 31st inst.

Draper,

AND

Portl;n3, Post Office.

_HOPHN1

New

POBTLAHD. )'

FEENY,
FIiASTBRXlRS,

monts.

■

the premises,
marohST—dlw-

Onmite Mloet,

...

)

M«r

PORTLAND. ME.

Manufactures to order and In the boat manner,
llary and Navy Uniterm*, and Boys Lar-

of

all ready f jr business.
AdrcssD. W.,

/Jj \ f\

near

Passengers for any station on this line or the Androeccoggin R. B. will take the cars at the new Passonner Depot, near Gas Works.
No trains will run to or irom the Depot on Baok

on

—mar551wd*

re-

there.

Ac

EXCHANGE ST.,

18 Cross .tree*; the lot is large,

corner

adlen Produce,

MOSS Sr

—FOR BAX.B RT—

Lei.

??
£?V ! C**0**® Muaeorado Molaaaea.
16 oblf. )
Cargo of brig J. D. Linooln, now landing and
aaJe at No. 1 Central Wharf,
by

of

Henry A. Joses,}
A W. G**e.
J

Reeve*,

JAiiUSS t. pattew * CO.

An extra Gloucester built Fibbing
Schooner of 100 ton ■, extra well f>und,

and arti-

next, all

let.

98

oetS dtf

For Sale.

capable
pressing hay into one-half the ink of
the ordinary bins, with but little additional exHay pre ted in, Ihia manner brings alarger
pense.
pr.ee in the market, and may be transported by sh p
rail at about

Tailor*

For Sale.

Enquire

Western and C

prime Grocers' Sugar.

Hhda.)

861

DENTIST,

No. 16 Union Btreet*

A

Apily
WM. CAMMETT.

vore

HMDS,

0Q

CO.,

Treenails.

FLAT ROOFS.

Alexander D.

Wood for Sale.
POUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a
bargain.
Enquire of FEANCI8 B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcook’s, Federal 8trtet, or of ASA HANSON,

gas.

And Be

ly

Roo£Li>§

JtnSG dtf

Ltwo

plenty
|l oonlamg about 7000 feet of land,with
■-hard and solt water.
to

Trinidad Sugar and Molasse*.

JOitC, A

BLiK.,

£•- HERSEY, Agent,

Cumberland,

Wharf.

Nov U~d8m«

WATPRPKOO*

Sale.
in

North.

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

COMPOSITIGS,

FOR

utiles from the depot, mostly
.fin® m.wiog land; ba > noe woodland. All well leuced, with a b rn
on the tarra. For terms
apply to H. E. S UCKNRY,
Head of Long Wharr.
marl0d4w*

To

Crushed Bone
1< 00 bbl«*Ltttlr fields Foudrette
for aale at Portui d A, ricnltural Warehona# and
Seed Store, Market Bui ding by
KENDaLL A WHITNEY
Portland Feb 27,1F6
fetSSdlebm

LIVICKFOOL, MQ.

Chnrlw Bloke,

IMPOHViSO

Q-ravel

The Spear lot, containing about

18tf

BBL8, Co*’, Sap'ri *w«pkate of Lime
1500
600 bbls.

-ASD-

A

Currency.

ROBINSON’S

AND

FELT

For ftale or to Let.
GOOD Stand for the Wool palling business.—
Also a large Farm rituatfd in Falmoulh, about
two momrnts* walk irom >.he Depot Applv to W.
87} Middle
mch25itf
|

and

mcboOdJm

HAT

FIBS

ych28d8w_

feb

Fertilizers..

Brokers,

U7 O —irclol Street,

Ml idle Sttsst.

a

WAitHEN’S

on

the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and bta!e of Maine hie been duly cr/an;zed
underand according to the requirements o \he Act
o. Congress entitled “An Act to provide
a National Currency, secured by a p'cdare of United
States bonds, qjpd to provide for the circulation and
redemption ihateoV' approved Jute 3, 1834. and
hasoomplied wf li ail the p ovi.-ion* of Maid aotiequirel to be ooinp ied with before oommenciag the business of Bank ng undrr said Act:
Freeman Clarke, Complrollei
Aour, t her'fore,
of the currency, do h reby Certify that ,,rJhe Canal
Aatijnal Bank rf Portlandin the City of Portland, in the Comity o Cumterland. and state ol
Maine, is authorized to oommence the business of
Tanking under the Aotftf repaid.
In
alimony whsreof, witness my hand and seal
oi office this twenty-seventh day of March, 1866.
F. CLARKE,
[L a ]

•

Bn hala Rye, la atore, and for aala br
WALDRON A iRUK,
A and 6 Union Whar

marl8d«u»_bo

No, 1 Tower Huildinece

aeuatt

of theli

“The Canal National Bank,

3»d ft

*4

Cora and Bye,
BD8HICIJB Yellow tom,

4000
2"U0

CO.,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
Agent*,

Need its and Trimmings alway: os hast.

No 2

s

941.

family)

S§ INFERS

To Lei.

Citrbskcy. )
March 27th, 1865.)

Ship

BUSINESS CARDS.

Manufacturers' Block, Union Ri,reet,
with or without power. Also on© Koom 25 by 40
feet, in third story.toit h power. For parti uiars applv at Cour tiug Room Nol Maui's Biock, Uaiion bt.
Winslows machine works,
J.L WINSLOW, Agt.

of ths

82 Hhda. Superior UnaooTado Motive®
landing ircm barque "Harab B. Hale."frim
Caidenaa. ior eale by
H J. BOuI&e >N,
March 18—UdlmNo 1 Portland
Pier.

now

FLOUR A GRAIN DEALERS,

THE

Ho’jse No

D.,

dti

or ou

To Let.

factory evidence presented
two story brick Hoof.,
tbe
WHEREAS,
to the undersigned, it h
of Sumner
been made to appear
st’eete. It has hard and sift water,
A and India
that

No.

ro

*>ow St.

tuated

_Widger.-a

Muscovado Sugar and Molasses.
HHOS. choice quality Huacovado Sugar.
^0

PHYSICIAN,

aovil

the
A. R. R.
Rout not to txcod *200—
poe-rs ion want d sny time between tbii and the
nrstofMay. Or tbe alvtr.i er wculd purcha>e for
ra-h a desirable honse. at a price rot above SloOO.—
"
Lock Box 1717.
Adarees,
ap lulw*

brick Store 149 Commercial St., C*>nant's
Block, with two good offices in »he second story.
Rent $300. Possession given immediately.
AUL'S E STEVENS A CO.,
Aprlv to
mch28ilw
Lead of Widgery's Whaif.

of experience in constant atte**^
innl 1835 d&w t

Comptroller

o»

a

a

WOODMAN, TBUN * CO.,
iAQENTB,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Orricit

Wanted*
other
gentleman andwlt#(with
BYdesirable
tons mint, vi.tur iu the ci y
line of the F.

SEWING MACHINES I

head of Berlin

own sex.
anoe.

•

A

s

1 Prime new CARDEN'S MUiroa,
J LaSSAS, laudmgtrom baruuj
*t. lego, tor tale by
CHASE BROTHERS g CO.,
marUdlm
Wtarl,

(Lott Songeg, Cooper J Co.)

Lori.
8.

TWO and a lnlf story dwelling house, in good
order, well arranged, and oo.v*nient ior two
families. Lot 36 by 70 It. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROUTER, Lime 8t.
aplleod8<v

35 acres,

New Molasses.

Hun.

WILLIAM F. SONGEY A

Sugar.
CARDENAS MC-

WOJ BHDS,.
Id

Board at United Statea Hotel,

Undercoat.

BOND—7 S-lOth—lor S1C0 has been lost
in the streets.
The findi r will be liberally rewarded by lea> lug itat the rxxre office.
March II—ol;

A first clasi double deck vesrel. (now
buildi. g af an eastern port ) of the iollowing fintensionsLoogth 126 feet;
bresdtn 80 feet, 6 inches; d?ptb, lower
"^^^^*"hold, ll leet 6 inches; between decks,
5 feet; about 490 tons, old measurement. Can be
ready lor sea in 80 days
Will sail the hull, spars,
and ir< n work, or litt* d ccaplet o
For furtner particuters inquire of
c. m. davis a co.,
117 Commerc'al 8t.
Port’atd. March 301h, P'65.
mot 3ld4w

For

f“Da-} P; “®aK«*

OFFICE HO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK.
MARKET SQUARE-

P. MORRELL f CO., have a good assortment at 'Ur
deol4dtf

4A

6
for

HUNKINS,

SURGEON &

and

A) Itoi.,
I LA .'bob, ana
23 lihde. Gcoery bUGAK, now
landing* front
B. H-mil:on." and lor.aleb®
CHASE BROTHERS k CO.
marllllm
Wldger,’a Whan.

CODMAN BLOCK,

M.

rule

barque "C.

Engineer,

TntrLi

8. C.

prioes, 113 Exchange street.

mfcU
M |\

STORK

N*luiwt

And General Commission

SUE.

on

OFFICE,
mehUdfcwtl

good place to bny

AU.

and Civil

r

HOBlNsOlf,
marHdlmUNo 1 Portland Pier.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

landing lroa
by

now

1.

*•

marlCdlm*.

No. 144. Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.
tMT Work executed in every port of the State.
Jaaoltf

a

Crop Sugar.

Sugar,
Luther," from Uapiau.

bn,
brig

OKAS. J. 80KUMACKEB,

To Cutlers.
experienced Clothing Cutters wanted lmmediate y, by
WM. DEtfilNO A CO.,
March 2—dtf
24 Freest.

An

Kew

150 MHOS. Superior MuaootadoSugar,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

the sunny side of Exchange street, about midON way
between New City Hall and Post Office,

a

Real Estate fof Sale*
STORY and a half
situated in Cape ElizA abeth, about a mile house,
fr m Portland Brirga, and
a shore distance from ihe Town House, with trom
two to eight cores of land, will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to J. L. PARROTT, on the premises.

cure

new

Casco

■—AND—

Vo. 308 South

a

over

WARREN A GREGG,

Ship

warrant

can

and ai'Jer

WfiLLN,

are

0r

one-half miles from Portland and the

13* Commercial B».
mobSutUw

March 18,1186.

__Jnneldtl

a

F O U ND.

[finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waktering plaoe wad summer hoarders. For
paruouiars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

Ia.

PAPER HANGINGS.
So. 58 Exohnnco Street. Portland, Me.

FEW
11

H B. Sugar.
1 Cruant d, Granulated and Powdered Sugar.
Coffee bugara.
h er aale by
THOS. LYNCH.

Premium Paged Account Books.

or wo"ld lac to hire
ifreqo
house, comcris ng four or fire rooms
Please address O. D. 9 j Com’! ot.
mch29'f

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
grooms, large stable and sheds—situated two

April
goods
this road wiil be
ON cles to be forwarded
ceived tor transportation at the
House,

Engines MISS

the most approved construction, manufactured by H. M. FAYNE, at the Newburvport EbWorks. Theso eng ne- are well adapted to al
branches of busines requiring steam power.
Portable engine- ot ten horse power for the

OIL.

perfect

in sue# cases, and s
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All
strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J. 8. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 3. Temple St., [oorner of Middle] Portland.
83T" Bend Stamp for circular,
I

mo it

rJik.

AMP MAHUFACTUM BM OF

rooms

par ol

Maine.

Inneldtf

DAVIS,
Bookseller, Stationer,

Board Wanted.
a
in a

to William H. Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block.
moh2l—dtf

For Sale

H.

gentltman, ior himself, wile, and daughter,
BY
rat style; will
private family living in
luiuish
r-d

MEN.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

or

Proposals will be received at this cffioe
for the purchase of Cavalr and Artilery

Bo. 8 Exchange Street,
Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.

DP or table

of

hay The hay is aa compact as that from -he beater
presses, while the machine is less costly and com-

Pearl St., NEW YORK.

the

THE

Portland & Kennebec Railroad.

Have tor eale at

"

Dealers

General Agents,

Office of

BARBOUR,

"

&

by

HORSES

Rubber Soled Boots.

Women's
Misses

and

PREVENTION!

ILLUSTRATIONS.

J.

by Druggists

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

BY DR. LIGHTHILL.

C.

one

some

There are many men at the age of thirty who ar«
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, aud weakening the system in s
manner the patient cannot aocount for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often De
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mi kiah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die oi this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

DIRIGO

of

DEAFNESS,

&

disease,

a.

and emaciated a though they
had the consumption, and by their friaxna supposed
to have it. Ail suoh oases >ieid to the proper aud
only correct coarse of treatment, aud in a short tim#
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

Red

etc.

generally,

WITH

Oil,. -ED LEAD,

in

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled

Sheridan,
Seamless, Chicago, London,
Fisher, Derby, fto.
Also a good assortment of Fur and Wo.lHatj.
COE A McCALLAB,
me h28—d2 w
96 Middle St.

ITS CAUSES AND

WHITE

E

LEAD, Dry and
Lead,

St.,

juat received large lot of
of Lata; they embraoe tlieSherman,
HAVE
Fort

Lead

lite

and Linseed Oil Co.,

SPRING. HATS.
TSTo.

Lead.

i

Atlantic \

Floor, Corn, Oats, Feed, dec.

Sr

cure war

consulted by

we are

with the

perfect

WANTED 1

a,

60 Bole I Mr p® k,
MutO'iva Jo Molietee.
lnnldad Moiaaa®*.
Bar bad 00- Mo aaaea.
Mueior do sugar.

Wholesale and Retail.

A. L.
S7jlw*

I

To be Let.
dwellinghouse formerly occuyied by Moody
F. Walker, Esq., situatel on the corner of
Bi&okst and Walker ate. A large garden containing
a variety of va'uable iruit trees aid
plants is con a«oied with the premise*.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or

OF PORTLAND,”

Wharf to

Where ho will do a General Commission
and will oontina to deal at wholesale in

COE

mauc.
dui

a

J

__

ma

WILL pay Tan cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the office of the Portland Sugar Co.,
corner Commercial and Maple sta.
Jan21dtf_ J. M. BROWN.

janSldtf.

in

Cross.

MILIiETT

Has removed from

About 200 cords wood,
Also Farming toils, and 50

bv sati.

Store,

oor

EMOVAL.

■R,

charge

day passes

or more young man
whom are as weak

Quality.

moh29dlw

or no
a

Hardly

and

Washington,

D. VERRILL’S

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,

OUAJLL open

Thompson’s Hosiery

scientifically,

treated

youth,

Please address

70, P.rt'and P. O., stating locality, prtoe fco., for three weeks.
doel9dwtf

chard, choice gra ted Fruit

FOR

housekeeper,

as

AAddress Box No.

Maroi2S—d4w*

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TV
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,a
complaint gemrally the result of a bad habit in

lady,

Wanted to Purchase,
BRICK HOUSE, situated in th A Western part ol
the oity. Possession to be had May 1st ic66.

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN BEASON.
The Fains and Aoh68, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Uloer3, for
Disabled Limbs, for loss of beauty

widow

a

Yarmouth, Mr.

a

and

83 India St.

Wanted.

A who has hau much experience.

Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Build- '
ings good, Fences subt-tanual a'onewal', young Or-

on

Woodbury Dons, (

John A. 8. Don*.

Beef, Poik, Molasses, Sugar.
BBL8 Un< B^f
100
*0 Hbla. U

Portland,

Lather Dins,

FOSTER,

situation, by

subscriber offers hi) Farm, situate^ in Cape
THE
half miles from
Elizabeth, about three and
Portland

oury.
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vioe of youth, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaoed confidence in maturer years

returned soldier.

a

Address,
mch23dlm*

Farm for Sale.

halt Oak and walnut.
cords dressing.
Terms qf payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER
Premises, or through Pobtlakd, P. O.

ra

Wanted.
SITUATION in a store—Grocery preferred—by

A

JOHN T. HEARD.
SElH CALL)WJbLL Ja.
New York, March 18,1865
mai20a£w

i^pst

References—Messrs.

diroot from
opening
WEYORK,
rpelendid assortment ot

on Congret a street.
situate on Fore tireet

property.
Application for purchase may be made to the subscribers, Room Ne. 86, No. Ill Broadway New York,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

fr*

a

--

6 Store and land
No.,210
and store-house and laud in the re-ir.
6. Houses and land on York street. They can be
seen on application to Mr. James
Brad'ey.
7. Lot and buildings on Union wharf. Mr. Alpbeus Shaw will give informs.i on in relation to this

Every intelligent

left In

ewner

Parcel of land situate

4.

can

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his longstanding and wall earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

ed in

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quiekest
and eheapest routes. No. IBS South Water St.,

mcb27d6w

Red

&

SCHUMACHER

OF

-IH-

moh29dlw

bo surpassed for vuality and power of tone,
easiness of aotion and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasenuu-e requested to
oall at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for
sale, and judge lor themselves.
OT* A Good Bargain is warranted.

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

ENDLESS VARIETY.

are

to &teinu ays’, O bickerings’, or t hose of any other
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe.
The company being composed of twenty of the
best workmen that could be found in the first class
manufactories in Mew York, principally in Mr.
Stein way’s Factory, every part of their ins l rumen ts
is done in the very best manner, and this enables the
oompany to furnish Piano, which if equalled can

HOUSE.

FURNISHING

New

Street,

would'cal! the attention of the public to the sp*
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal

References—M. Hermann Kotzschtnar, New York,
febl5dtf
Hr. Emry.

Prices as Low

ANY

N. Y.,

Agents for New York Plano Fort* Co., 394 Hudson
street, N. I,

And at

AS

CO.,

FORTE

mot

—FOE—

STYLE

PIANO

394 Hudson

st.,

be consulted privately, and witl
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ah
hours daily, and from 8 a m. to 9 p. m
Dr. H. addresses those who are Buffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa» ticular branch o)
the medical profession, he feels wa“ranted in GUaBantxkjno a CURB in all Caps'
whether of long

consult Mrs.

NEW

1.
Stores teiween Exchange and Lime streets,
fronting on i xchango street. Mr. JchoM. Baker
marly opposite will designate the prtm se?.
2. Stors an land. No. 12 Exohange street, occupied by Mr. E. M. Patten.
3 Lot of land situate onNorth and Poplar streets.

waa

year, in advance.

a

merchandise.

Dana & Co.
Pish and
Salt,

Hackney Coach which carried the
the Perchseot boat to the BosThe
boat on Monday Evening. Marob *0*h
finder will he awarded by leaving it at 1QI CommersialSt.
McGlLVRRY, BYaN fc DAVIS.
March 27—dlw

ot

cess.

*

—AND—

We

middle

HIM

BUSINESS CARDS.

Valise Lost

in

Temple Street.

5

Terms 98

Beal Eatita far Sale.
undersigned offer the fallow ng described
THE
p.eces cf properly
Portland, belonging to ihe IT
estate
Joseph Noble Esq deceased.
ton

standing or recently oontractea, entirely removing
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making *
perfect and PERMANEN T CUKE.

INDEPENDENT

HAYING

Tailor*,

he

WHERE

J. E, FERNALB & SON,
Merchant

FOUND AT

AX

1865.

3

FOR SALE & TO LET. WANTS, LOST.FOUND

THROAT! PRIVATE MEDICAL
ROOMS,

received the ageney for the Pianos
manufactured by the

1U. BBADT, Agent,
26 Market Square, Portland.

mar4dlm

J.

Expenses.

he

Lamps, Lanterns, Ac.,

Lait paster uv the Church ov the Noo Dispensashun.

Down
family

TENNESSEE !

rounding country, his entire stoek of

prise.

our

OF

And thanking them kindly for past favors,
offers to the Citizens of Portland, and

Resolved,

liesoivea, mat we congratulate our neroic
brelnreu oi the South, who is struggliu for
their rites, ttpou the successful evacuasbuu uv
Atlanty, Savanuer and Charleston, becoz hevia them piasis less to defend they kin concentr&it sumwhare elst to better advantage.
Resolved, That the slownis uv England and
France at interferin deserves our repreheushuu, and that if they air ever goin to du it
now’s tlie time.
Resolved, Tbat them Dimlcrats who let on
they feel tz good ez the Ablishnists do over
We
these victrys, is unworthy the name.
The Ablishwarn em that it aint no yoose.
nists hev enuff Btrate outers ov their own to
hold oflees, and that turniu into war meu at
this lait day is ruther too fishy 2 fool even the
blindest uv them.
Resolved, That wo damnd the war at the
bcginnlu; and that we, uv Noo Gersy, dam it
now, and will so continyoo to the end uv the
chapter, beln conservativ and terribly sot in

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

was

(Here

ihere4 be it

Army,

our

He is therefore enabled to retnrn to his former
home in the

miie be

*

Notice!

TYurVy Days’

met

weeping perfoosely.
The rest of the awjieuce moved that they
be the vice presideuce, which wuz carried,
and they tuk their seets as sich, a weeping

MISCELLANEOUS.

From 618 Broadway, New York, baa returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office. No. 11
Clapp’s Block.

Glorious Success of

Mr.Naabby

MISCELLANEOUS.
—AND—

reach as near to it as circumstances will allow.
A man is quite as comfortable in a suit that
cost fifty dollars, as he would be in one cost-

al, that

Monday Morning, April 3, 1865.

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, APRIL

PORTLAND 81*

1

,

I

Ma-cb il. 1866 J
per oent. Ina are

sale at this offlrt. la suriU to suit, not Is*.
CITY
two, three, four, auet ten gears’
e*0J,
tor

,bau

oa one

time with Interest

ooupon, attached, payab

HENRY
marlldtf

F.

s

LORD,

eemi-

Treasurer.

KeiuoTal.
A ft 8. K SPBINti

|

ha * rimoved from Cemk-aoborge Street, over tkerffioe ol
tftn Ucoaa laser one* Compan,,
mntSMlm
morelai

to

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.

Monday Morning, April 3,
The

daily

line

of the Preen it larger than the
all the other Uailtte

of

bled circulation

1865.

Terms-$$,00

per year in

ry Reading Matter

in

the

in-

eity.

ucluante.

all Four Pages.

on

Shall Treason be Punished ?
Oae might suppose, whilq reading the current rumors in regard to terms of peace, that
treason was only a military offence; that no

such crime was known to the civil law. Politicians iu high places talk of an adjustment
that
all treason, snd assumes that the

ignores

negotiation,
two parties are on equal
Thus there is danger that
as belligerents.
our
government will be delrauded of all
terms for

the great crimes that
proper vindication for
have been committed against It. There can
properly be no terms of peace but uncondi-

tional submission, leaving all questions of
amuesty or pardon for consideration hereafter.

well to remember that neither
General Grant, nor even the President himIt may be

self, has

any authority to concede to the rebels any terms of peace. While carrying on
the teat*, they may treat the rebels as belligerents. But having carried It on, as they

Ae rebels

submit, the war power
then ceases, and the civil power again assumes
Its sway. By this the rebels *re no longer belligerents, but traitors. The law makes them
go; and no military or civil officer can change
the law. The people, and they alone, have the
right to change or suspend it. The President
has no more right or power to abrogate the law
than any other person. He may,indeed, promise
In advance to pardon all the rebels if the peomust, until

ple undertake

have them

to

he never has been

hope

guilty

punished; but as
any such folly, we

of

we have no reason to fear it in the fu-

ture.

The necessity of vindicating all good laws
by punishing those who violate them, is well
understood.Xf there is a riot, it is not enough
merely to suppress it. Its suppression only
prepares the way for the trial and punishment
of those engaged in It. Soj if there is a combination to resist the enrollment, or the draft,
breaking up such a conspiracy is of little consequence, unless the law is vindicated by the
trial and punishment of the couspiritors, as a
warning to others.
The same principle applies to the rebellion.
It is a huge crime. It is treason ou a scale
such as the world has never seen.
It is
no part of the design of the war to punish it. The war does nothing to vindicate the
broken law. Its only object is to restore the
law, and give the civil government power to
enforce it.

But of what use can this be un-

less it does enforce the law, and vindicate its
own authority, by punishing those who have

traitorously attempted
destroy
Lee,
Davis, and other leading rebels shall ever be
tuken,to allow them to go unpunished will be
saying to the world that treason is as good s*
loyalty ; and that a rebellion against the best
of governments, by a war that has filled the
whole laud with mourning and tears, is no
to

T

.if

thlo V>A

it?

Arumm

...,1

-1.

If

___

1-

ambitious, discontented politicians
become desperate, they may get up another
rebellion without any fear of punishment.
alter any

No one expects that nU the rebels will be
punished as traitors. The great body of them
have been drawn into it
stances.

extreme

by lorce of circum-

Though guilty, it is better that no
penalty should be enforced against

How many of then^should suffer confiscation of property, and loss of the right to
vote, and hold office, but shall be punished in
no other way, is a matter for Congress to determine hereafter. But in regard to the leaders] no such question can arise. Should they
fall into our hands, it would be an eternal disthem.

grace to -our government, for which all nations would despise us, if, after all the cost In
blood and treasuro of restoring its authority,
it should be so weak and
them to go
dent for it in

puerile

as to ailow
unpunished. There is no prualf history. Let the people with

voice protest against any such course.
Providence has given us a Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court whose name Is a tower of
strength. Within his Circuit most of the leading rebels have committed thg(r gigantic
crimes. Their public arraignment and trial
before him for such crimes, will be one of the
great events of time, upon which the whole
world will gaze. Its result will make the moral lesson of the rebellion one of warning,
which all the ages will read and approve; and
one

as the curtaiu falls upon the great drama, the
universal voice of humanity will say—So let
all such enemies of mankind always perish.

An Unkind Cut.—The assurance of the
editor of the Press in copying our Market

Reports and then finding fault because the
quotations are not correct three or four days
alter we publish them, is only equalled by the
polite invitation to the merchants of Portland
to become the special “Ship News Reporters”
for that enterprising journal.—[Price Current.

We have

to say an unkind or
word of a paper of which we have
no

disposition

unpleasant
uniformly spoken kindly, and for which we
have had and now have only good wishes;
but if the editor of that paper sees tit, behind
a star, [*| to attack us in the columns of an
unfriendly journal, we shall feel compelled to
act on the defensive. For a long time we paid
liberally for correction of our market reports,
but found

that in nine

cases

out of ten we

publishing precisely the same reports on
Wednesday that had been prepared for another paper of the Saturday preceding;
oty reports not being corrected independently of,
bat to correspond with, those of a prior
were

date.
When this arrangement fell throngh, and
we were

compelled

fall back upon the

for a

couple of

resources

weeks to

of our own

office,

and corrected our
reports Monday by the
standard authority of
Saturday, our neighbor
of the Price Current could
not refrain from

poking fun, through
an error

third part y’s paper, at
he found in our
figures. But let it
&

pass.

We have inaugurated measures that we
hope will result, in the courss of two or three

weeks,

not

only

in

giving us improved market reports—more acceptable than we
have
ever had heretofore—but in
adding some commercial features to tbe Press that we have
never failed to keep in view,
hereto-

though

fore we have been unable to make them actual. We do not ask "the merchants of Portland to become special ship News Reporters”
for the Press, but we shall be thankful
them or others for any items of information,
coming to them by private dispatches, which
would be of interest to the commercial community, and we promise when they favor us In
this regard we will not mak# merchandise of
their favorB.

The New York Commercial Advertiter
has an article on the Ice crop, and prospect of
trade this summer, from which we make the

following

BTThe Boston Advertiser says the extraordinary letter written by Hon. Horace Greeley to
the President, preliminary to the abortive“peaee
negotiations” at Niagara last summer, will reduce the writer’s reputation for courage and

A candle factory in Bath was

extract:

year on the 6th of April.
gy The total receipts of the Amerioan Board
for February were $39,185 55.

jyThe Congregational church at Rumford
Point was dedicated on the 28ih ult.
Sermon
by Rev. U. Balkam of Lewiston.
jyMr. and Mrs. Brewer of Wayne county,
Ky., have 22 children. This is said to be the
most extensive brewery in the West
gy Government is to have 18,000 tons of
ooal per week from Philadelphia for $8 25 per
ton.
hf The Boston Transcript suggests that
South Carolina may now be classed among the
extinct voloanoes.
jy Sidney Smith wrote to a friend, “I have
seven

eight complaints,

or

spects I

am

but

perfectly well."

ip

all other re-

|yilowers, someone has said, are the sweetest things that God ever made and didn’t put,a
soul into.

jy Hallowell has filled her quota, showing
quite so dead as some of her
neighbors often represent her to be.
It#'Rev. Mr. Karcher, late Pastor of the Unitarian

Church, Nantucket, is about
Fpiscopal Church.

to take

or-

ders in the

jy The Rockland Gazette says the Univervertalist church in that city is undergoing re-

pairs.
ty The report that ex-Presidsnt Fillmore
had gone to

City Point, Va.,

was

without foun-

dation.
jyThe Second Adventists have opened a new
chapel in Bath, and are to have regular sabbath
services.
fW Jay Cooke of Philadelphia recently
made a donation of $2500 to the Christian Commission.

iyThe first Hebrew
opened in New York on

free school is to be
the 15th of Mayj with
three iustructors in the English branches, and
two for the Hebrew.

I:#' Hon.

Sidney Perham and Mayor Frye of
have gone to Washington, on busiconnected with the quota for the second

Lewiston,

Storage Ca-

ness

pac:ty.'One.

Knickerbocker Company.276,000
New York Company.110,000
E. E. Conklin * C i,..••••.50 000
Washington Company.45 000

distriot.
ty Deserters from the rebel army are daily
on the increase.
Gen. Grant recently required
$12,000 to pay the cavalry deserters for their
horses, given up.
gy We are indebted to Hon. John P. Hale for
a oopy of his late speech in the Senate on the
‘‘Frauds and Corruptions in the Navy Depart-

R. Parker.....30,000
City loe Company......25,000
N.H. Fuller. 22,000

Total.••"...697,000
Deducting the inevitable waste, this would
produce a yield for actual consumption of

about 300,000 tons.
It is stated by the companies that they realized but little if any profit by the sale of ice
during laBt year, and that they must either advance the prices for this season or close their
houses.
The transportation of ice to the South, it is
anticipated, will not be much increased this
season.
The people of Savannah, Wilmington and Charleston have done so long without
the article that it Is not expected that they
will make any heavy orders upon the companies this year for two reasons; first, because
they are too poor to purchase, and second, because necessity has taught them to do without it.

ment.”

0f Nearly every city in the Free States is

suffering for a lack of room for its population.
In Philadelphia real estate is said to pay better
than it h^s before for a long series of years.
ty The new revenue law imposes a tax of $10
per thousand—one oent apiece—on cigars.
We
have one satisfaction; it will not affect our expenses.

iyA very healthy report of trade at New
York is reported for January and February—

imports off nearly one-half, while the ex
ports are muoh larger.
gyMrs. Stephen A. Douglrs and Mrs. Gen.
the

Provincial Statistics.
From an article in the Eoening Po»t we
clip the following statistics which may be as
instructive to some others as they have proved

Interesting

feherman are to be the managers of thfe tables
supplied by Roman Catholic contributions at
the Northwestern Sanitary Fair, to be held at

Chicago

to our own mind:

in June next.

jy Ex-Gov.

population estimated in 18
64 at 2,783,000, had a public debt in that year
of over sixty millions of dollars—$60,287,575.
The debt of all British America, including
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Prince Edward’s Island and Canada, with a
population in 1864 of 3,628,000, is $72,103,683.
a

Warren and

Kirkwood,

Congressman

Gen. Fit*

Kasson

are

Henry

mentioned

candidates to fill the vacancy occasioned by
Senator Harlan of Iowa, being appointed Secre-

as

tary of the Interior.
ETA letter from Melbourne, Australia, dated
Jan. 26th, says, “A fine comet is visible in the
southwest. It is supposed to be that of 1853,
predicted by Herschell as returnable in twentyone and three-quarters years.’’.
gyWhen Judge Smith announced his decision discharging the St. Albans raiders, says
the Montreal Witness, there was loud applause
which could not be quelled, and the cheers were
taken up by a crowd on the street.

Prince Edward's Island has the densest popu-

41 to the square mile, while
Nova Scotia has less than 19, New Brunswick
10, Canada 8 1-2, and Newfoundland but 3 1-2
to the square mile.
Prince Edward’s Island,
With the densest population, has also the smallest public debt, which amounts to but $2,79
per head of her people, while in Newfoundland the debt is $6,90 per head; in Nova Scotia $13 91; in New Brunswick $20,91, and in
Canada $21, 69 per head.
Prince Edward’s Island, which has, as we
have seen, the densest population and the
lightest public debt, has also the smallest area
—2,100 square miles, while Nova Scotia has

lation—nearly

jy Jacob Little, one of the most prominent
stock brokers of New York city for forty years
past, and at one time the acknowledged “Jfing
of the brokers,” died in that city on Tuesday
last.

18,660, New Brunswick 27.106, Newloundland
40,200, and Canada 331 280.
0TThe citizens of Concord, N. H., at a pubMin 1863 the expenditure of the Canadian
government, with a population of 2,687,900 lic meeting recently, voted to solicit subscripwas nearly eleven millions of dollars; this extions to a loan of $100,000, to enable the city
ceeded the revenue by more than a million of to
proceed with the remodelling of the State
dollars. The expenditure of the different colHouse.
;
onial govermeDts, per head of the population,
jy The ship builders of Mystic, Connecticut,
was, in 1863, in Prince Edward’s Island, $2
who have been engaged, almost exclusively,
per head; in Nova Scotia, $3,10 per head; in
New Brunswick, $3 24; in Newfoundland, $3, on side wheels and screw steamers for the past
49, and in Canada, $3,86. Nearly all the prov- three years, are now giving the preference to
inces live up to their regular income; Canada
sailing craft.
alone exceeds it, the revenue per head being
gy The Boston Herald is now published by
$3 51, against an expenditure of 3,86.
Newfoundland has the laVgest proportionate E. C. Bailey & Co., the Company consisting of
imports, $38 27 per head; and Canada the several gentlemen who have heretofore been ensmallest, $16,51 per head. Newfoundland has gaged on the different
departments of that
also the largest exports— $43 81 per head,and
paper.
Canada the smallest—$15,03 per head. Nova
Scotia imports more than she exports, the tajyThe Bangor Whig says that on Friday
bles giving her $29,20 per head ofimports,and at Messrs. Brown’s Bakery in that oity, a son of
only $24,11 per head exports. New Bruns- Mr. John D. Pierce, a lad of fourteen, had two
wick imports $28,46, and Prince Edward's Island $17,61 per head; and the exports are, res- fingerjfelmost entirely crushed in the cog-wheel
of the kneading machine.
pectively, $32 86 and $18,02 per head.
It canQet be said that the British provinces
faff The New Orleans True Delta of the 16th
have an economical government.
The debt states that refugees from Texas have informaof Canada, with less thau three millions of tion from home
making it almost certain that
people, is almost as great as was our public the Confederate officials there
are preparing to
debt before the war, with over thirty millions;
irum me mcnmonu government ana reaud the debt of all the British provinces, with
turn to the Union.
a total population of a little over three and a
half millions, is actually greater than was our
OTThe New Bedford Mercury says, Gov. Andebt with thirty-three millions of
people in drews’ reasons for withholding his signature
1860, even after the profligate administration frem the
Jury Bill, seem entirely satisfactory to
of Buchanan. We advise our cousing across
the press, which we think reflects, in this
the border, when they complete the
regard,
Union, to
devise some way to decrease their debt, which the sentiment of a large majority of the
must weigh heavily upon their
prosperity, and people.
to secure, as quickly as possible, a
cheap govlyJeff. Davis’ last demands upon his Condo
ernment, Until they
this they will always
tell a terrible story—he not only demanded
gress
lag behind, for they will, under any circumstances, have an unproplfirms climate to con- the suspension of habeas corpus and an almost
tend against.
unlimited conscription, but that provisions and
every thing necessary for defence might be
Rev. Db. Robbins—Boston.—The Bcs
seized without even a price to be affixed.
ton Congregationaliat says Rev. Chandler RobtW Judge Smith of the Supreme Court of
bins, pastor of Bedford Street Church, in that
has decided in effect that Canada is at
Canada,
does
not approve of his church being
city,
war with the United States.
Upon no other
represented in the profound Unitarian Convenpossible hypothesis could the extradition of the
tion-one of whose labors
*

oeueuc

will be the presentation for denominational acceptance of a
platform or creed. “He Btated to his people,

few days ago,” says t&e GonpregationalUt,
among other things, that he was pot* aware
that he or his church had, by any action or
expression of opinion, avowed themselves as
a

Unitarians,

or as

any particular

and that it a vote should be
not tell whether his church

denomination,

takep, be couljj
would or would

He did not think it
advisable to send delegates to the convention
and thus dcppnainationalize themselves.
“It is well kpowa liuft f)r. Robbins has no
not call itself Unitarian.

of maDy
is outspoken apd earnest in his
pulpit condemnations of those who
Would IfMen the authority of the Bible. His
exchanges have ip- ^ long time been limitedi
with very few
exceptions, U, JJr. Dennett, Of
this city, and Dr. Ellis, of Charlestown, bio

sympathy with

the radical

leading Unitarians, and

one

of our

»Uf clej-gytnen stands higher in the
estimation of ail denominations
than Dr. R band his course

will be watched

with
much interest.
His Evangelical views on
many important ppjpts have long been
known,
and whatever path he may
tros4,1)0 one will
doubt the tiucerityjof his motives or the
depth
of his convictions.”
These columns have
ooBtftimul
correspondence expressing gratitude for alA CABD.

a

most

unparalleled generosity

to

a

retiring

paetor. He wishes through the same
channel
to give honor and thanks to the
High Street
Sabbath School and Society, whose recent
entertainment, kind words and costly gifis to
each member of g>je family, have furnished
new illustrations of tfce^r
taste and good
feeling, and established new rUiny.
0ur
love and our intercessions.
W. Chickebing.
,,
Portland, April 1, 1865.
ty The Boston Pott of Saturday contained

Portland Soldiers’ Beat.

St. Albans raiders have been refused.
We wait
to see how loot'd Monck’s government regards
this decision.

jyWe hear it said that the opinion of Judge
Smith in the case of the St. Albans raiders was

mainly the woy(tof J5x-8enator Wescott, formerly
of Florida.
At any rate it sounds like him,
and we think we see the twinkle of his
roguish
eye ns he ohuokles over his fooling of this modern

Pogherry.

ST Report gays f<Dgd C}ay” of Gardiner, proposes to revive the Augusta Age. The dry bones
of that concern, like those of the Bath
Courier,
were entombed in the Advertiser of this
city,
and it would be interesting to know
by what
jcimj of legerdemain the two twin skeletons can
now

bo

separated.

GPThe Lewiston Journal says Hon. J. A.
Sanborn of Headfleld, has removed to Auburn
with a view of
purchasing the water

and other property near the

privilege

Falls, known as “the

jfonndry,/( if he shall find it-adapted to his
purpose, and erecting there an (|il pjofh factory.

Frost,

College,

Rad
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CCB B

aud

Bronchitis.

R

WILL

O

CBBB

CONSUMPTION.
first stage*, rnd is the be«t remedy for

io lt»

DIPfllEBIA..
For sale by all Druggists.
Trio# per Bottle <2.
WEEKS fc POTrEB,
Druggists, 170 Waihington Street, Boston, Mass.,
Wholesale Agents.
mar30d7w

Ease,

and

Elegance
Safety!
The Novelty Pipe Cover.

ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PIPE.
ROOT

PRICE 25 CENTS.
Manufactured and for sale at wholesale by the
CAHOON MANUFACTURING CO.,
Portland, Me.
For sale by all dealers in Pipes.
meh20d8w

The

overused.

er, and the most
cine ever used.

1st:

to Newport, has
to New York.

HERB

BITTERS

and Summer Medi-

They effectually
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Biiious Complaints, General
Debility, and all
kind ed diseases.
They cleanse.the system, regulate the bowels*restore the appetite, drive out all humor*, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate build up, and restore to heal h anil soundnes). both body and mind,
all who use them. Price 26, GO, and 76 cts. per bot
tie. Mold by a'l dea'ers in melieiue.
GEORGE C.
GOODWIN k Co., 88 Hanover St., Boston.
mchl81d4m

.do.16ll

1.000

Ar at

.do.1064

George R. Cameron, Co. F, 1st Me. Cav;
Henry J. Redd, Co. G, 16th Me; Asa Robbins, Co. I, 6th Me.; Lewis Gilbert, Co. H,
16th Me.; Henry L. Collins, Co. D, 9th Me.
W. H. Plummer, Agent

CONCENTRATED
RILLA

SARSAPA-

EXTRACT

Is the Great Blrod Purifier.
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the mou active that can be
made.
A thing of beauty is a joy

porxvkr.

Those who desire br.lliaucy of complexion, must
purify and enrich the bio .d ,wh'ch hklmbold’s con-

Western Markets.

invariably

Chicago, March 23.
Commercial Circular of 'bis date says, "The
steadiness oi the gold market aud the improved tone
of the Eastern Produce Markets have imparted a
better feeling to the general markets here, and mo t
leading articles show more firmness and some improvement in pricer, though the transactions are not

centrated sarsaparilla
olleect it is no patent medicine.
Take no other.

doe*. KecAsk orHembold’s.

No

large.
favorable weather for the week past has enapairers on the 1. & M. Canal to push the work
forward vigorously: it will be opened to Joliet Monday, April 3d, and to Lnalie Monday, April 10.
Flour was dull, with only light sales, Spring Extras quotable at S6 00@6 60, aud winter at S9@10
Wheat advanoed jajlo, aud dosed steady at medium
Corn rathsr irregular at about previous
priees
rates tor No. 1, but j@lc better for Rjd
The

bled

and Harriet N Bullen.of Hallowell
In Monroe Maacu 17, Crawford F
Annie M Curtis.
In Wintbrop, March 16, Edw R
land, and Charlotte B May, o W.

r

Freight of Flour from Ch ergo to this city, quoted
at 82 76 per bbl.
James VV. Sykes’ Circular ol same date, o r. M.,
gives the receipts of flour for the twenty rour hours
preoeeding, at 1,382 bbls, and th* shipments of 1,100
bbls. During same time, rece pts of Wheat 4,400
bushels; corn 12,960 bushels; shipment none.
I Milwaukee, Marob 28
George I, Jones k Co., in their Circular dated at

To Purify, Enrich the Blood, and Beautify
the complexion, u'e Hklmbold’s Highly Concentrated Fluid Extract sarsaparilla. One bottle equals in strong h one gallon of the Syrup or Deoootaon.

Injure

Why

Complexion by Powders
and Washes w ich choke or fi*l up the pores of the
and
in
a
time
skin,
short
leave it harsh an d dry ? It
is the blood, and if you wai t smooth and Bvft skin
use Hklmbold’s Extract of Sabsaparilla.
It
remove' black spots, pimples and all eruptions olthe
skin.
NovaFewof
HE Worbt Disobdbbs that afflict mankind ariiie from corruptions of tbe blood./—
UKLMbold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy of tbe inmost value.
mar20d3m

The Bitter Fruits of Bad Bitters.

bbls.
We quote:
Ordinary to good spring wheat extras.6.40@6.60
Choice spring wheat double extras.6.00@6 26
Choice white winter wheat double extras. .7.60@8 00
There has been scaroely anything doing in the Provision market daring the pas; week.
Considerable
disposition to realize has been nsnifested, but the
offers buyers have made, have mostly leensolow
that holders have decl ned to

l.

We

quote mess
pork nominal at about 2i@25, prime mess at about
23@24, and extra prime at about $22 La^d nominal
at 18o for prime Stock small. Freights unchanged.
The Propeller Lines mention $2 60 per bbl. on pork
to New York, by Like and Bail, as Likely to be the
opening rates
se

prietors to accept as universal panaceas are composed of? Give heed for a moment.
They are manufactured from unverified alcohol, containing a considerable portion of fusel oil, a poison almost as

deadly

Materia Medica is the

tures of the

of‘‘herbal extracts"

can overcome

pernicious elemen1. The Essence of *ouc d
Rye thoroughly rectified, is tho only stimulant whioh
can be sa'ely used as a component of a Tonic, alterative and

Relitf for Maine Soldievs.

excitement.

No

o

her

Tonic does this.
face and

the campaign of'the Spring of 1864 opened,
the supplies required and in great part fhrnished to
our soldiers through the Association, have been
very
large. These supplies are now exhausted. Since
.the battles of the Wilderness the wounded and disabled soldiers of Maine regiments who have been reported in the hospitals of tne District of Columbia
number more thaiT8ix,thousand. Of the^ a majority,
directly through the members, have been supplied
with such articles as their immediate necessities demanded
Connected with the Association ip the State
Agency, and in order that the people of the State
may form on intelligent notion of the labor perform*
ed by the united efforts of the Association and
Agency the following summary is made:
Since the first year of the war the business to be
fnr

ertlrliora

Vtna

«

n,..«

—

All

the

Raymond &

FLOOR
Mr. Charles H. Rioh,

Boyd,
JJr-T
Mr. W. H. Colley,
J

mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
scented, and extremely beziefioial in its aot upon

Ariel...New York..California.. ..April 8
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool .April 6
DamascusPortland... Liverpool.... A pril 8
America..,,..N«w York..SouthamptonApril 8
Etna...New York. .Liverpool.. ..April 8
Asia..Boston.Liverpool. April 12
Costa Rica.New York. California. ..April IS
Nova Scotian ..Portland_Liverpool.
April 15
Guiding Star.New York Now Orleans April 16
Mora' ian..Portland ..Liverpool.
April 21
Morning Star.New York. New Orleans April 22
Belgian.Portland.. ..Liverpool ...April 29

DH. TBUiBETTB*

PHYSIOLOGICAL

North American..

HAIR
O

R iS

acquainted

experienced

voted to this branch
The number of packages received for soldiers and
hospital purposes during the year is nine hundred
and sixty-seven. These have been distributed in the
army in the field, andin the hospitals of Washington
and vicinity.
The hospitals in Washington are twelve in number and, with the exception of Armory Square and
Judiciary Square, are situated from one to three
miles from (lie city. The hospital at Georgetown is
At Alexandria there are
for officers exolusively
three, and at Fairfax seminary, two miles west from
Alexandria, one. Camp Distribution,' situated three
miles from Washington, is the rendezvous for convaWithin these hospitals and this
lescent soldiers
camp at the present time, are nearly seven hundred
sick, wounded and convalescent. These men have
miny wants
many errands, many requests, to be
satisfied. Their friends and relations at home conmanifest
their anxiety and sympathy in
tinually
words and ii act,
In requital oftfiis generous and nobis recognition
of the sacrifice of our brave soldiers their friends
here will pver be taiijdful. They, therefore, earnestask that the benifloant conly, and with oonftdenee,
tributions heretofore bestowed may now not be withheld while the war seems so near a glorious termination

Contributions directed to the Agency, 273 “F” St.,
through the Agent of the State at Portland, GEO
R DAVIS, Esq
will he promptly forwarded
■“ au4
the repbipt, Ii»li$e44tely uflkhoufledgpq.
Officers of the Maine Soldiers' Relief Association.
Treasurer Horatio King.
President, L D. Moore.
Vice President, John W Secretary, Henry A Woroester.
John W. Buttrrflcld.S.P.
R. C. Stickne
N. C.

Bu'terfield.
Exeouiive Committee.
Morrill, T. D. Smart,
Woodward

Washington, D. C., March 11,1865.
Statu

or

MAisBrExucuTiVb Dbp’t I
Augusta, March an 1864 J

ENERATORI

Portland_Liverpool.May

ADMISSION

PORT

6

Maple Oapdy,
—ANP—'

Maple Sugar,
Fiats a FROM

VERMONT.

the

Also fer sals

by

1

F^ODIJOE

80

4(,Q8jgO S, DAVIS, Proprietor,
Portland, M*Middle »(.,

Copying done la the best manner

deoWtf

From S5 to
Prize Packages.
Address,
fetfidim*

Agents Wanted.
L. DRESSER,

Portland, Maine, Box 118.

W.W Whippli
aud g l Starwood.

FopE, Lard, Hams, Bdttbb, Seeds, <tc.
The foi owing choice brands of Fleur on hand i—

Market

charge

S6Sf~Fkur
Produce bong^ ITOrcj aud iimu*.
1
ed at liberal rates,
and

OWL soh James Freeman, for Portland via

McClhllah.
weekly without

I

eon-

even-

Mills.
TnaovSH Fabus from Portland and Boston by
this route to Bangor will be made the Baku as by
any other line.
Freight Train leave* new depot Portland at 616 A
M. daily.
it la due at 8 P M dally

Beturnlug

March 31, 1886—apr3tf

KDWIN NOYES.

Superintendent,

PORTLAND, SACO

A

PORTSMOUTH

RAILROAD.

and after April 8,1S86,
Puuogtr
TrUns leave as follows:
Portland for Boston, at MQA.M. and 160

zmmam

pl^ve
p

op

Leave Boston tqp Portland nt 7.80 A. M. and 8

Freight tralaa leave Portland and Boston dally.
FBANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, April 3, 1805.
edtf
Portland Dispensary.
Annual Meeting of this Institution wl’l be
FIE
heldou Mon-lay, Ap-11 8d, st 8o’clock P. M st
tas

nispensaty Booms, No. lgi

Fedrra 8tr. et.

Offl-

for the ensuing year will buohosen and othe*
business trunsio’ed
The publio are Invited to be present,
aprSltd
WM.C. BOB1N8GN, M. D„ Beo’y,
:ers

Dissolution.
partnership of Fesi-aden A Butler hss been
dissolved by mutaal qaaauat.by iha wituiiawnl
of Wm P fsesendea
Mr. Bn tier win oontinae bntlness as heretofore, at
•“* Sid office.
aprl It w8w

^euP,

telegram from Provinoetown states that tTte sch
Elebuic Light, Capt Wallace, from Portland for
A

same

THE

A

DISASTERS,

Bangor

nt Portland,
depot, at 3 f. x. Th train takes passengers at
the
Gain
from
from
Mills
Kendall’s
Bangor.
Ct>KX*OTjox TiognTB are sold at Freeport,Bruntwick, Bath, and all other stations between Kruns« iok and Kendall’s Mills, for Bangor ana all ot tar
stations on the Maine Central B. B. east of Ken.

Warreb,
or

with Gain for

train Is due
Betuming, the passenger
s

r»T Tfil. TO XtsOHAIT'l fiXOHAWSI 1

Eagle

At, Kendall’s Mills this train

x.

new

—

WISCONSIN,
Bgy fey Eanprn yyaount fiRAIS, .Fiopa, Bbeh,

N.

at 1.07 p x.
nects at 6 38 p.

9.

Lavkobm?—At .Mackias 28th ult. a brig of *75
Roven,"
from the
ard of J L
tons, called the
Hash. She is owned by the builder. Ignatius Barrent. C W Vose, and others, ftf Macltiaa
A fine ship of 120' tons, was to be launched from
the y&vd of -MeqsH E k A Sewell, at Bath, on S»t«jr.
lay afternoon
The new ship built ^y Messrs Dyummond, was net
would probably be laanehpit off on Thqraday, but
*
Ml qn Saturday,

MILWAUKEE,

Champion,
Reports sent daily

Portland and Kennebec R. R.
rKUMlllin Passenger Trains leave new depot in
SsBEEaHs Portland daily for Brunswick, Bath,
Augusta, watervdle. Kendalls Mills and Skowhegau,

The new ship El Dorado, 1147 tons, built at Rennebnnk. has been sold to parties In Sew York, she
is to be commanded by ilapt Horsee A Wilson, of
Brookl n. Me. find w‘lf proceed to this port to load,
on government account.
Barque Jas r Chaplin, 430 tons, rated Al, lullt at
Portland In 1863, has been sold at Valparaiso far
123,000.
Barque Hope, 438 tons, bnilt fit Machine is V61,
baa been sold at Bremen to go under a foreign flag.

69 and 71 East Water St.,

Best,
Cabinet.

To he anooeeded by the
Steamship Nova Scotian on
16th April.
dtf
Portland, Nor, a, 1864.

the

for her outfit.

#•»«»•

to 880

HUGH b AN DHL W ALLAN,
6G.T. It. it Passenger Depot,

yacht Snnny.ide, 31 tons register bnilt at
Wiscassetin 1861. has been sold to the U 8 government for about 83000. She is to be armed and ti'ted
up for the revenue -ervice and stationed In the Waldoboro District. She has been brought to this port

BROTHERS,
OOMMfSSION MEBOHANTS,

Bebtbhy'b

Head This.
$10 per day made by selling DreaSbr’s

^igr^

Bros

The line

Hoars.

r

rUj B
C: as

Pa-rst.has

A Canr
L P*

Plutr

mer C A
*®r Ed“in

£»r
Pet rs Franois
tLr' e0Vi11® W
C“tr,rt8;’
P
eroe G W
bit

Coo L

ico

*

Wanted.'
person wishing to adopt a mala lufant
bear further particulars bv addressing

ANY

aplBdlw*

I

1

>

owe B. rry ear- *
-'* u
Hi ey R W
Mom Jag
Beamon Jo>,n
KemiaeU V/_
Keren. Wm

Devine JohnS

Tevle Je. Y
i>odd Ju 1

Mf.

Albert H

ex

a

w'Vi

Boo l/

El'den s.ml
Emm y Jtfii
Emoi
VV
B »

f

“

“

d

g*0 ?o
»

A'«hlbaid

on 1 he. K der
2't»«
S*ov. ns Cbaa M

m R 1

pauidlnr t»ha. A
Dr
S’yrat for mlii
Liiale Stevens
Shaw t baaV
Sioweli Danl Oapt
Smith G W f r inn \g,a.

Smi h Cheater
J"'wl®
D_
For.Gardner forKomnuas.evens
Franknn Aaj Gen

Eh£*i!Lp

F ’ik Milton
F ullerton Hcdnry P
iaa P mith
Griffin Cne> J lot Mary i'8 arrow G F'
Griffin
bwett henry A
Gr ene ^bae
Sprcul H B
Mni h Henry B
Galley Ga> B
Grant Gao tor Cbaa PS’arbird Her tv
Slnta
SHns in J
Ga lasher G P
blaw on ; D
Grant Geu Hon for min Sidney j. hi.
Anna Laity
bmtt" J,H, nt,
lira at I.ark In 8
Saunders John eant
P for
Given Ltnooln
K*> m smi b
Glares Ft It for John NBiiVer Joa H

SUpe.

derslereS % Bona
J.I
G.lkey Sami H
D

Leonard C

Stiles ...liver o

stav

O B
Smiih 0,j, g
ShswRm.l for
8h»w

Mail or Bale A W
Haseltiae Clue S
Cbaa

UrrmoD

et'iaal for Ella A

ne

Wm C

Bkilllnrs 8aml for Irb
1
Barrows

trlu'kvil
Hale Fred

and Lir^rpoo'.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (aooording to accommodations: sag
Steerage,
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
For freight or passage applv to

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Lisoomb, Boston.
Brig Orozimbo. T-acy, fm Yarmouth for Fortress
Monroe—towed np by tng Warrior.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Handa!, Boston.
Sch Henry Crosby, Conary. Boston.
Seh bellona Grant, Fastport
Sch Accommodation, Conary, Deer Isle
Sch I'ulaki, Rogers. Jone-port.
Sch New York, Pprkins. Bristol
Sch Specie, Pifinoe, Harpswel).
V S BCh Bannyside, Comery, Waldoboro,
SAILED—ship Wm Libby: brigs Ella Marla. Danl
Boone Ocean Wave; s«bg Western Star, E G Willard, and other).

rice

-d8w

Photographic Gallery

48

WlBlliaStan

ian20eodSm
ALLEN’S Fruit Store, 13 A15 Exchange St.
April

In

McCabe Wr<*

SJraaatFrr,!

Morris C
Plumin'

neiiud Crowley
DuonJa-C
Heuoy J »hn
Dunning Joe

U.mb

The steamship DAMASCUS. Uapt.
Watts, will sill from this port tor
Liverpool on SATUBDAY the 8 h
April, immediately after the arrival ol' the train of the previous day from Montreal
a.

--

Saadar.April
r

Also cures Salt Rhrum, Uloibs, Chilblaihb,
and all Emotions of the Skin. Prici 50 oents t'oi
sale by all Druggists.
Brsendifigeooonteto any Apotheoaiy In Portland, it will be forwardsd by mail, free of postage,
to any part ofthe United States.
Wxkks k Potter, Sole
Agents,
*°

PRICES.

Iich

Londonderry

i.

Brig Charlena, Means, Havana—Geo 8 Hnnt
Brig Queen of the North, Thompson, Havana—
Chat,- Bros k Co,
Sch Charlie k WiiUe, Emery, Fortress Monroe—
8 L Brovrtt.
8 AILED— Barque Savannah; brigs 0 C Clary,
Martha A Berry, and Torrent.
Also tailed, PPM, stezmsbip St David g

Scratch!

Care

PASSENGERS BOOKED

Saturn Tlokets grante d at Boduoed Hates.

k Co.

ITCH, ITCRl
Scratch!
WHEA TOJV& Q WTMEJVT

Will

Carrying the Canadian and United Slates Mails.

CLEARED.

ITCH,
I

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo,

Broad Ccyef^dge; she is not muoh
damaged, but
will here to discharge n order to
stop Irak; her
cargo of poiles w II probably be sold at thle port.

Jan 2eod 4m*

dlt

-—---

Soh Ida. Heath, Brook’ln for Boston.
Soh Alice,-, Itllb
Sch Orlzon, Howe, Bath for Boston,
*rn’,da' < Br) Outers, of and from St
,T v,®!1 ,oh
JobnNB
lor Boston
heR.ro reported ashore on

to

com-

ON

ARRIVED,

GBORGB O GOOnwm * CO., S8 Hanover
Street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents
W. W VfaippLR, Agont for Portland, Maine

Entertainment to

Ural Estate In Westbrook at Auction.
Fr day, April 7th, at 8 o’olook P. M.. on the
premises, wdl be sold the lire Hoaseand Let on
the Sinthwsaterly side of Chosnut Street, m Wes’,
brook, oh the line of the
11 >RSE RAILROAD.
The hotlding, a two storied wooden de e'ling.
rearly
new. oontalus ten fljished roam with clcs.u ai d
cloth s presses conveniently arranged.
The lot eoatains about one-fanrth of an aerv having a Irani of about sixty feet. L»nd under good
cultivation, with Unit trees, currants gooseberries,
ho., tnplentv
Cars leave Market Square every 'arty-ftve minutes
House epen every afternoon previous to sale

Steamer I.ewiston, Knight, Beaton.

Barque Eliza White, Look, Havana—Chase

MurihvTboa
Mu-ray Thoa
HeliieMa ly Wm

m is

..

Ee

A. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Exchange St,

PORTLAND.

Hi:i'

for

Ma: Sami

Pear-*on H T
r-ieroo Hiram
Val Con-Parker Higgins K
Porter J
Cn-rler RcbiH
PnseeJQ
Cashing s W
Parker J A Co
I E Mrj
Phdbrrok Jos 8
C"*"® Wm for mtaa CarrlePrinoe Jaa A
y Pennell 2
Prince M G
Oorwin W H 2
Peck 11 Jt
Der-ring A W b Co forPaine Michl coop -r
Geo U rriah
Pie-byteri n Alula tern
Du on Dana
Parker Sami C
Davis Geo
P.rrvTkoa
Dudley Geo anion life laareadleton Wm A
res ey nm
r.
loruec.,Brown
“
Devine Hugh F
Kollin- A B
D»vld tlenry a
hi. h Chdd
De mend John lor Cor-Hydtr Ezekiel lr

CENTS.

AprJ 3.1865.

ISTEWB.

Saturday....April

highly perfumed,and as a dressing H au uo tuperlor. The1 Begeuorator" is warranted tff produce the
above pesults’un Ml dpsos, If pot the money to be
refunded. Wittnt every "t,r»y Head" in New England oau be restored ui less than thirty days.
Price |1. per Bottle.
TEBBKTTS BROTHERS,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

Scratch

OP

xa-queen Pe'er
Msreoall Sim?on

Cram M K
Connell Pa'riok
(.ouroily Pat for

HALL,

15

Doors open at 7 o’olock.
menoe st;a o’clock,

..

MARINE

^

M

Ut“S X C’P0 14
*pt
Crockett IIUH
H

Mr. J. C. Colley.

and will nroduw and expose the so-called “manifestations” of the Allen Bor, the
Davenport Brothers,
Dr. C. H. Foster, the Fox Girls, Hume and
many
1
others.

3.
8un rites.5 39 | High wafrr.5.06
3nu sen.6 33 | Muon sets.
1 ij

the souip there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or more oommonly Boots
of the Hair. It Is from these Glands that every hair
ofthe head is formed and seoreted. As long as the
scalp is free from disease these bodies also remain
healthy, and tl)e hair keeps its natural appearance
and oolor But when humors and other diseasee affect the scalp these glands become Involved in the
samo disease, and the hear gradually turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the half begins to fall
off, and In many cases, if not arrested, will produce
oomplete baldness.
To romedy this pathological condition of tha
glands, and oreate a new and healthy aotion,the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a parfee* success.
It is not a "Dye," and will not stain a
partiole, It
will positively ‘‘Restorh Gray Hair” ip al) easea
to its original color, It promotes a growth of new
uu Bald Heads when the glands or
fcgir in all
roots ofthe hair are not completely disorganized._
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removesail
dandruff, boat, humors dnd itching from the scalp.
Jt keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty,and
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearanof, It is

Martin Jaa A

_

miniature almanac.

Immediately beneath

r L'Meaerva Jaa for
mra Mary
V ataplei
NeIlI«Mn obwMter J > cph
▲
P

i!’«n ^^ for
KRaudal

rU’b
Gaibroth
Boo

Mr. K. A. Uriukwaler,
Mr J. J. Gilbert.

LANCASTER

Moudwy.April

ITS MODUS OpEBAHLl:

the dozens of Mai-e
I commend this appeal
» AMUSE CON X, Governor of Maine.
mar8leod3wAw
,

MANAGERS:
Mr. Edward Hodgkins,

ism at

—

amount due can be obhii ned
The
soldier knows very little about these requisites, and
as a neoessary consequence is obliged lu sea pro the
services of persons
with the business.—
Every help fins been rendered these olasses of soldiers
freely and without reward. The number so assisted
during the year Is between six and seven thousand.
The constant labor of two
persons is de-

Quadrille Band

of New Yoxk, will Leotura upaa Modarn
Spiritual-

..

For Sale by all Druggists and Faney
Goods Dealers,
janSldlyr.

the skin.

^

M .oby
Cebb < his W k Co
CaraCtbis
Crcolae't Elijah D Capt
*
Chase EK
Goliad ty Franoiaoo Sir

SPIRITUALISM EXPOSED l

1
Belgian.Liverpool.Portland.. April 6
North American.. Liverpool.Portland... A pril IS

is

fl

Pay Malt

Cu.hlug B
Colby b nj

Oth.

Gent’s Gallery Ticket {0 ots
Lady’s Gallery Tioket do ots. n or sale at Paine’s Mu-ic
Store, Ciossman A Co.’s, Colley, Burnham A Co’s,
and also of the Managers at toe Door.
Dancing
commences at 8J o'otocx.
epr8 td

SAIL*.

Canada.Liverpool.Boston_April

Fe’ix

Mnrphv Ceo
Malfiew. G,o T
SrrllGk
M.senyHL

Capt

_

Thi«, Monday Evening, April 3d,

THIS oelebratcd Toilet 8oap, in snob universal
demand, is made from the ohoicest materials

ment before

HALL,

Tickets 01,00.

Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Mch 18
Bavaria.Southampton.NewYork .Mch 22
Nova Scotian.Liverpool.Portland_Mch 28
China.Liverpool.New York. .Moh 26
Moravian.Liverpool.Portland_Mch 80

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.

Wra
l.arrabee VVm B
Mo ins A C

Mlbter T V Capt
T®
Blbbo IhoaFCapt
B arden Wm

Dr. W. F. TONVLECK,

FOB

FROM

{

Libby

Bat brick J

®

BY

Dimood's

mra

ami S

r

'uat.hew"
MasonTeo

Brad* nr™ T

WIDNEBDAY EVENING, APRIL

—

STEAM HB

Libby

B n-on JO
n

—

LAX CASTE R

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

T_

most eases our soldiers in seeking Iurlongh or dis.
charge, or who have obtained the neoessary papers
entitling them to furlough or discharge, are helpless
to accomplish their object without assistance
Claims for back pay arc numerous and require strict
compliance with the regulations of the pay departthe

at

—

steamship St David, to Liverpool 1676 bbls
flour, 186 pkgs butter, 660 boxes cheese, 86 bbis pots
ashes; 128 rolls 8 eases leather, 280 pieces c’dar, 471
boxes baooq, 127 trcs lard, 32 bbls beef, 3217 pieces
dea a, 4 pkgs sundries.

Now York House, 50 Cedar Street, N. Y.
mar‘22 dJtw2w

Sonl Elizabeth

Steven* EM mra
Siravnton Ua'.ney mrs
wife of Ge. K, Strarnton
Stinchtt-ld I, misi
Sherwood Levenra
wietser Luoy mrs
Stevens Mel is
Beaver Sarah B W mra 3
Small Ka le A
Shir e. Lott e mra
Thayer Chas mrs
Tu mpson Eliza A

ef Horace A
Brown John

MR* J. W. KAl MO\D,

EXPORTS.

through the nervous
produaesleep. Noether Ttnie •> quickly revives
the exhausted physical energies, restores the appetite, and removes the gloom aiyl depression which
always accompanies weakness of tbe bodily powers.

Sanborn Lizzie D
Silnsbe d Lizzie

TO

HCBIO

Per

Sargent r mmle

£3 h SStT “^McDonough Geo ft, Tho.
Ben.

or-

an

bhtal Lottie E

mra

Boris Geo B

UNCOMPLIMENTARY BALL;

—

effect the brain.—

Uiee mrs
baw, er Abby P mrs
Stewart Asnes
Smith Arzi la It mra
bniiih Am
mie
.Sma 1 Abbie I
Sweit Augustus P
mrs
Forest 8. SI
Shiw Cbar’o te it mrs

CH
McNeil Alonzo
Bishop Chas oapt lor J EH yo Albion
Go'oholl
M>ore Brad zord
a rj
“
Bi d ow C C
Mouloo js J,”
«urk E W
Morrill F, j. rL„t
****
Blood Frank W
Merrlr’ CTj
Br»d cr F
MirAug. n,„z
Bel lean Ferdlaad
Mc
Donough
Bracken Geo
Geo

GRAND

j3

land, aged 69 years 6 months.
iy Funeral this (Monday) afternoon, at 4 o’olk.
from the residence of Ambrose
Colby, No 4 Cotton
street. Relatives and triends are invited to attend.
in North Bridgton, April 1, at his
residence, Hon
Leri Cram, aged 49 years.
In Brunswick. March 26, Mr Ephraim Higgins
aged 90 years 5 months.
In Bowdoinham, March 16, Mrs Lydia Johnaon.
aged 66 years.
In Hallowell, Maroh 7, Mr Stewart
Foster, aged 64
years 9 months.
In West Hampden, Mn Maria, widow of the late
Jeremiah Perley, jfisq. of Hallowell, aged 80 yean.

L

Brackett C F ft

Ac.

~_mar 29<1 It

ST JOHN NB. Sch Armada—800 telegraph poles,
10 cords wood, to F B Harris, Boston.
ST AN UREW8 NB.
Sch Charlie
800 railroad
ties, to T Chase.

ingredient. Hence the Extraordinary effects of this
great specific. It gives strength without producing

wants.
Since

—

IMPORTS.

STOMACH BITTERS is the only medical preparathe world in which this article is used as an

tion in

machinery,

Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o’clock.
A dmission—Parquette 60 oU;
Gallery 26 cts.
Tickets for sale at the usual places and at the door.
Box office open from 10 a x. to 4 p. m., waen
Reserved Seats can be secured wilhoutextra charge

this city. April I, of disease contracted white in
prison, at Saulsbury, N C, Lemuel T, son of Beuben
and Jane Hoyt, aged 26 years
member 16th Maine
Regiment.
In South Boston, April 1. of paralysis, at the resi.
deace ot her son-in-law, Alford Bntler. Mrs Thanklul H, relict of the late Samuel
Partridge, of Port-

anti-kilious medicine, and HOSTETTER’S

agreeable calm
system, promote digestion and

The Maine Soldiers’ Belief Association make appeal to the people of Maine for aid to the soldiers of
our State in the hospitals in Washington. Woolen
sotekings, drawers, and flannel shirts are especially
wanted In a majority of cases the soldiers in the
hospitals are without money with whioh to purchase,
and without help to make known and supply their

t.n

the had tenden-

new

co

lujhe- TB
LaaeTlios
Amiry Those
Allen Wm for Lizzie ALamb Thos

PIERCE BRADY-Ht-KEE RANK IX.

In the St David, lor Liverpool—Capt 8mi'h, and
two triends, Mr Hiliiweil, G P Roe. Capt Rich, Wm
Bell, Mrs Bell and two children, T Burden, Kredk
lander, Jas Bainet, And Alison, Chas Matthewson,
Mrs Hutchrode and four children, Martin
Head,
Tbos Tregne. John Grant, Sami McDermott, Sarah
Glooner, Anth Traoy, Mark Knoles, Peter D Dixon,
Thos Manning.

Ne amount

cy of this

HOSTEITER’S BITTERS diffuse

oftonHaH

same.

Spear, of Rock-

scanory,

PASSENGERS.

The basis of the regular tinc-

pruesio acid.

as

dinary Bitters flush the

MOTICiCS.

SJfKCiAL,

Invalid reader, do yon know what nine-tenths of
th9 Bitter compounds you are solicited by the pro-

new

A

a

KeedCarreA
Hose Cliiton mrs
Kamsdell Dora A mrs
Hand Lrzzie Brackett 8L
Killey Jonn <; mrs
Kogers Mary 8

presented the great drama, in live acts, now
Allen
!
played at the Boston Muteum, e ititled the
Bndcnam Amos
Bradley Cbss

With

In

Euuna

Austin Frsak
Adams os W

WORKMEN OF PARI8I

Treat and Miss

Qurnby Adeline A mrs
Kagiu Ann mrs Union 8:

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Lamb S f

Al'en D O

of McKea Bankin.

Monday Evening, April 3d,
Will be
be ng

PIED.

the

IP.

M., say:
Flour eas been in moderate demand d ring the
The Propeller lines
past week, but at lower prints
are ready to contract at $3 per bbJ. freight to next
month. Freights to New York, by rail, 82 2)0; to
Portland, all rail, 83 30. B ceipts for week 1,729

A

__

Hslmbold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla oleanses
and renovates the blood, purifies, instils the vigor of
health into 'he system, and purge* out the humorB
that make di:ea e.

mra

Hall Lydia E mrs
Holmes Martha
-rhompso Millie
Harmon Theodore E mrt Vernon Nrhie
lislev Caleb B mrt
Waters abby
Jones Hannah L
Wi liams Anne
Korin Elen
Wilson Louie J
Knight Fa nie
Wi liams Eli.-.a
Knight Louisa mrs
Whipple Fwants
Lee Ange'fa mra
Webber Jane W
Little Charlotte B mrs
Wisweli Mary E mrt
Libby Miry
Wvman Mary U mra
Lu s<n Rose
Wilder Salome
Liwls Olive J mra
Wa-sn Sw«au mra
Libly barnh mra
Yo>kEvaA2
Y F T miss
Ling Samuel mrs

Bombay.

Ee-Engagement

r Mary
Pii-ceMury

Harvey J C mra
Hscery JohaH mrs

DEERINCt hall

In Brunswick, March IS, Charles L York and Susan While.
Id West Harpswell, March 13, John 8 Bibber and
Miss Lettice W Curtis
Iu Hallo well, March 27, Richard Dixon and Mrs
Frances A Shepard.
In Wilton, Feb 19, Jacob King, of East Dixfidld,

Faik

Perry Raoh-1 A mra
Ferry itozauoa mra
Pet :r» Sophia 0
Peiers Susan mra Cumber.
land St
Pettingell Wmmrs

Hill Horace mrs
Hutchins Junta mra

Ls>>ms and Manager*.Bidvell f l ike

married.

r;

Paice Jennie
Prince M J mra

Gordon William mrs
llsskeilAnua
Hicks A W mrs
Harrii Abbie H
Hogan Bridget oaremra
Finnegan Cottcn St
llaoketl Catherine mrs
Hall Lottie H
Hall Caroiioe mrs
Hatch Ester B mis

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

——

Bor wood Lucinda
Poole Uizube h ua Cst.a

mra

UourtMJ
Groton Sarah A

SPOKEN.
date, lat 47 26, Ion 9 W, ship Rocklight, from
for

Mary

E^

MllerS
Nelson Josephine

Dana Be la W 4
Drown Ltdia L
Deerlng Marv 8
Dr sser Alary mrs
D ugbty Sarah G mrs
Dickey Susan 8 mrs
Dumiry buian E
E winds E B mrs
Evans marry D mrs
Frost Abbie K
Fletcher E A mrs
Freeman Marla A mrs
Fowy mrs Fore St
Fanroau Msrtba Ann
Grindell Julia mrs
Griffin Mary E mrs

Matamoras, (no date) barque Lucy Mile.Par-

Liverpool

A

Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled
Dkalems endeavoring to dispose ol their own and
other preparath ns, on th« reputation attained by
hklmbold’s genuine preparations.

Calder

mra

lznd Mafv A
Moult u Mtv
Blur Ovide mra
Mu ho

»

Curtis I’rudece P ms
Dim-ck Bessie mrs
liar ing Nellie M
Dennison Eliza F
Donovan Elza

ker. New York.
Cld at St John NB 29th, sch Mary Jane, Price, for
Portland.

2.000 Eastern Railroad 8ixes (1874). 96
600 Boston k New York Air Line R R 6’s
47
1 Boston and Maine Railroad..109
2 Old Colony and Fall River
Railroad.106$
60 Vermont and Masaassachusetts R R. 37
66 Western Railroad.128*
9 Vermont and Canada Railroad. 99
[By J L Henshaw.]
20 Hill Manufacturing Company.114
7 Bates Manufacturing Company.136
3 York Manufacturing Company.1166
160 Eastern Railroad. 90
1.000 Vermont State Sixes.91 j
...

HKLMBOLD’S

Coircy a:aryj

Gallee

500 .do.106 \

ra,

Ssybir^y'M'rvaZV

Burpee Mla mrs
Bartlett Sarah IS
Burns Sarsb mrs
Buoknam 8e • ard mrs
Cobb Cora mrs
Cookson Nellie P 2
Crocks- E D mr
Cbipinau Eliza W B
Clyde Bell
Chase Martha A
Crtsby M 8 mra
Chute Marla inxs
C'ark Mary E

FOREIGN PORTS.

n

Mndgett Jo-eph

£«Lmv ‘Si1**

Ar at Mauritius (no date given) ship Hamlet, Stevens, from Singapore. 88 days parage.
Sid fan Liverpool 16th. ships Fillen Austin, French.
New York; 17th. Mary Emma, Patten, Genoa.
In the river 18 h, outward bound,
ship Harvest
Queen, Hutchinson, for New York.
81d fm Leith 17th, Nevada, Bartlett, for Point de

.do.lOf.j

Moulton Jane

n

Brown, Burns, Thomastou.

160 United States Coupons (March).149
45,0*0 U 8 Coupon Sixes(1881).1061
500
2 600 United States Ten-Forties.911
1.000 ..a., .do. 91i
1.000 United States Debt Certificates (May)_99
8.500 United States 6-20'b (old).1061
4.000 .do (new).106)

Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract Bucbu
Is the great Diuretic.

will proceed

Portland,

20,000 .do.15ll
25.100.do..,..161’
1.000

completed repairs and

Office-

LADIES’ LIST.
Lowell Thomas mra
Ayer Fannie
M'chin A mbs
Atwood bit>ah
Merrill Abbie S
B dgo Abby M
Mag crd Betsy 8 mrs
Brown Almira
Murriion Catnadne
Beal Charlotte 8 mrs
Burns Cathtriue mrs)
M'rong Etta o Tat# 8t 2
McDouril
Widow
Lizzie
Brown Clara
M a.ton Funny E
Bara Emma
Morriiti rtrute
Burns Knruna
McGregor Geo mra
Bo.ion Lizzie A mrs
Means Harriet W
Bootuby Ester B
Mccoen Helena A
B oiaa alien D mrs
CapeMcDi nald Jane Green 8t

Cld 3lst, brig M Shepard, Cook, Turks Island.
Ar 1st. ship May Flower, Goodxin, New York for
with loss of an anchor.
Cld 1st, barque Sancbo Panza. Hagen, Cardenas;
brig Titania, stevene. Fortress Monroe; sch Eben C

BROKBRS’

7.800 Amerioaa
7 500 .do.8 30 148
2.500 .do.1614

Bend me One Dollar by mail and I wilt send you
any of the following G Id Plated Articl s:—Set of
Toadies' Jewe’ry. Long Chiin, Locket. Neok Chain,
Ring. Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents’ Chain fin, Set
of Battens, Sat ol Jet Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt
Pin.
Also will ssnd a good Hunting Cased SilverPlated Watch and ( hiio lor *15.
Address, D&ESSEB’S Dollar Sto?e, Portland,
Me. Box 132.
maryd2m*

he sent

adelphia.

BOAKD, April 1.
Gold,...161

AT THB

New
"

for

Frances. Higgins. Rockland for Baltimore
HOLMES'S HOLE—ArSOth, sch Paran,Clark, fm
Machias for New York.
Iq port 31st, schs Frances Arthemus, Exchange,
and Paran.
BOSTON—Ar 31st, sch Jason, Sprague, from Phil-

Boston Stock Lists
SALB

apl dlw

1)0

L‘*

DOMESTIC PORTS.
JONES'S LANDING. VA—In the river 26th, scl •
H Cady, Crowell, and Hardscrablle, Gregory,
wtg; ann o hers.
BALTIMORE—Cld 29.h. schs Rena, Cudworth.
Portland; Bradore, Lawrence, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar2U.’b. brigs Madonna, Jor“***• Cardupas; A lawyer, Rankin, Bo-ton.
Cld 80..h,
brig Belie Bernard, Coombs, New Orleans.
briS Leighton. Leighton, Boston; schs
■nAr*?0**1*
TdC
Eastport; Pearl. Brown. Portland.
Wooster, Salem,
SvwvLDi^ Fan'auzxi,
80*h, •ebs Corvo, Hatch. Rockland: Albert Jameson, Jameson, do; Amanda Powk Portland;
« Guptill, Guptill, from
Newport
Ar 31st, schs Maine, Brown,
Eastport; 8 T King.
Cion ennin. do; Flora. Beals. Fast
Machias; WilJow, Small Lubec; Franots Coffin, Wass, Addison;
Planet. Allen, Rockland; Leader, Thorndike, do;
Ann Parker, Perry. Salem.
#llIPi K W Stetson, Sherman, London:
Vid
Juliet Traody, Grant,
Philadelphia; barque Arietta,
Coleord. Matanzas
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, soh Kossuth, Strang, from
Ellsworth for New York.
In port 81st, brig Crocus. Mauson. Portland for
Fortress Monroe; Catharine Nickels. Philbrook. fm
Frankfort lor do; schs Georgia. Gilchrist. Belfast
f r Philadelphia; Mary Louisa. Hammond, Portland
for do, and others.
Also iu port, schs Mendoro, Higgins, and Almira
Ann, Bickmore, m Calais for Philadeiohia; Marion
A Gould, Trim, Belfast for Forties Monroe; GM
Partridge, Dorr, do for do; W K Genn, Parker. Boston tor do; CornHia. Randall, Machias for N York:
Leader. Thorndike, fm Rockland for do; Cathsriue,
Webber, Bluehill lor do; Maria Roxanua, Palmer.
Boston tor Philadelphia; Leesburg, Blake, Portland
for do; William, Fletcher, do for New York; Laura

the beat Health Beatoi-

perfect Spring

“

S

cure

JE WE LRY.

Solders’ Home.

AND

Grett Blood Purifier;

of®

number of

Aiey,
before reported ashore
at Fort Adams, and subsequently got off and
towed

LANGLKY'S

DR.

a

“h.ve?U^POrUt,“h0r“
oi Belfast,
6oh D K

Remedies.
1 have cured hundreds of cases after all other remedies have failed.
Consultation Free. Office 2*1 Congress Street,
Office hours from 9 to 12 ▲. m., and from 2 to fl p.
*.
fetaidtf

NO SMOKER OAN DO WITHOUT IT.

10

boxes »„a p
Brig (j L liucknsm. from l.eurgVu.wn

Chemical

have perleeted their Dyea, upward* of th rty in number, so that nothing farther
is
E ery color and shade that
de-hade.
apparently
is ever likely to be wanted ba* been produced, and is
sold at price< that make a saving of eighty per oent.
cn the common method, besides being better than
all others
The colors are as permanent as the fabrics to which they may be ailixed, and are dear and
marked.
The Dyes are immensely popular wher

The following named Soldiers were admitted
to the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the week

wind-

April, 1866

o>

Sar*"To obtain any of these letters, the applicant
mast call tor ’advertised letters,’ give the date of
this list, and pay one cent for advertising.
tr “ltnot oalled for within owe month, they will
to the Dead Letter

.M&'SEsmas
from N
S ’li.VSP. w
8K;
h*?J,y

p.'sned

Having sold out my business in Boston, 1 have permanently located m Portland, Me, where I shall pay particular attention to
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with my new

This timp'e and elegant apparatus supplies a want
long felt among pipe smokers, it answers the double
purpose of a cover to prevent the Jive coa’s trom
dropping, and a stopper to press the burning tobacco into a compact mass.

IN day

™

DR. HARVEY.

Patented Feb'y 7ih, 1865.

Letters Remaining Unclaimed
the Po.t Office at Portland, State of
Maine, 3rd

»» 1$°**

N. H. Downs' Balsamic Elixir, for Coughs, Colds
Whooping Cough, and ail diseases of the throat,
chest and lungs,
See oireular* tor oertifloates fc'm Hon Pau’ Dillinghim, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge ol the Supreme Court of Vermont D.-. J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon far tne Vermont Militia.
Sold by all dealers in Medicines. John F Henry
Water bury, Vt., Proprietor.
mar3odlQw&wlt

;

P«vlo«sly

*r rfr' V 9^ouc0“,*r-

SSrSBUTSo*

ADVERTISEMENTS.'

NEW

lo.t tor.0,ew we,e *»kBB off
»nd Innii-i •* fw
L w” »“»'« » Weitbrook In
*“ W- OWOed b> *** *

»oh Mornlnif
vtnoetown

THE HONEST OLD MEDIOINE!

G.

G.

HEILMITTEL

ing expenditure tiny

Bbkabks.—The average temperature for this
degrees, three degrees warmer than an
average of 80 years. The range of the mercury has
Obsebvatoey.
been from 12 to 51 above.

™tm7KJyr?.T
^T,n*
«?..***?„.lh#

th

Family Dyb Colors.—We know of nothing that
so admirable meats a long existing want rsthe Family Dye Colors manufactured by Howe & Stevens
oi this city.
After y ears of xp limeut a d unspar-

mouth, is 33

ending April

G.

HEILMITTEL

Thermometrical for March, 1865.
0

CURB

THI

WILL

“ “corted ctrgo, *»» »b»ndon»d
“
Stw^5PH!:kT,th
Light end tltSuU .boot 11 o'olk

HUti»n’i Insoluble Cement,
For wood, leather, crockery, and other •ttbstanoee
is the best aid to economy that the housekeeper can
bavo
It is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or
oil. It will adhere oily substances oompletely. Twoounce bott’e, with brush
(family package) 26 cents
each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON BKOS. k Co., Proprietors, Providence,
R. I. On receipt of 60 cents, a lamily package will
be sent by mail.
feb7d3m

»nd Colds

G.

Catarrh

sailed,

has be#u taken from tRe OJd Capitol, and sgnt
to New York to bg turned oyer to Msj. Gen.
Dix for trial.
jyThe U. 8. Frigate Minnesota, now at the
Portsmouth Navy Yard, was found to be on Are
last Wednesday night, a lot of cotton waste
Ravjpg been thrown on a lighted lamp, whether
by aocident or design is not known. The fire
smouldered an hour oy more, bat a timely discovery by the night watchman saved the vessel

WILL

Coughs

ra.

Steven*. 4th
K.
41
Geo N Toward. 6th Me
°
* Ba'tery.
y
Samuel Morrill ••
4
Geo Q Richmond. 61st M us.
March 29th, Fat h. hh^rid&n, Speoial Guard.
14
•*
Edward McDorntll.
Luther M Follara, 21 Me, G.
Maroh 30th, Geo Hu id red mark, 6th Me Battery.
44
Slat, Moa‘8 W MoKay, Y R Corps.
41
41
Henry D Ferkian,
44
A Mo Allister. 32d Me, T.
44
Orison Cde. It DOC ▼, D.
44
George Banco, 31st Me, I.
*4
Wil'iam A Lincoln, 1st Me Vet, C.
FhiUip R Armstrong, 19th Maine, F.
44
EL Field, 12th
fl.
44
44
Wil iam i- Harmon, 12th
44
KB Green,
44
44
Asa Miohotson, 80th
D.
•4
44
Edwin Blanchard, 8th
B
44
44
H.
Miles W Strout, 17th
14
0.
Jama'* Wentworth. 4th
44
44
Har isoa Noblp, 29th
G,
44
44
BH
20th
Alphonfo
Mitchell,
44
44
Edwa d Burk**, 29 h
F.
44
44
K.
Walter Onnbar, 16th
44
44
Daniel E Knox, 16th
44
William Knox,
Aloizo McNie Ur assigned
April 441st,
EC Lowe 60th Me. B
44
Francis Collins, llth M?,.D.
44
John Stuart, 22d V R Corps.
Whole number accommodated during the week,
69.
Henry Inman,
Capt. and A.Q. M., U.S. A.

VOTIOEH.

GERMAN HEILMITTEL

7tb, Me, B.

Eimaud

REDUCED

correspondent arrested for furnishing for publication contraband information in relation f o the expedition
it

<•

on

Thursday* the fth of May.
igrB. 8. Osborn, the newspaper

against foyt fisher Before

«

Jo*; h t* Stevtns.

Maroh 28th,

The candidate must be a resident of the 3d ConDistrict, and will be examined by the
at the

THE GBEAT

L Garnett, 1st Me
Cav, F.
^rae?
Wm A

..
_

Bf Hon, J. G. Blaine announces that he will
make appointment of a Cadet in the West Point
Military Academy, previous to the first of June

gressional
faculty of Vatervilje College,

SPECIAL

List of men who have passed
through the
city, and have stopped at the Soldiers’ Rest
during the week ending April 1st, 1866:
March 27th, James P. Thomison, 8d
Me, Co A.
Geo W Ga-nsy, 6th N
H. B.
Jonn A Greenlaw. 9:li
Me A
<■
Uuaasigned.
Nathaniel J Wenwerth
Aaron Stanhope, 9 h
Me, A.

that she is not

follows:

Canada, wiih

on

Ey the Portsmouth Journal says small
houses are much in demand in that city.
jy Senator Grimes of Iowa is on a visit to
Concord, N. H.
jy Advertising in the New York Herald is
S 1.00 a line for each insertion.
gy Rev. John Pierpont completes his 80th

them. The
demand which may be made upon
is not supequality of the ice is excellent, but
for excellence
rior to that of last year, which,
matter tfe surof quality> it would be a hard
Heretofore,'(with the exception of last
..f.
year), the cost of laying up ice was by far (as
we have been Informed by leading gentlemen
in the business) the most inconsiderable item
in the operations of the trade. This year the
cost of storing has more than doubled itself,
and,of course, because an item of vast importance, which, taken in connection with the
vastly increased expenditures of transportation to the city, and the largely increased expense of delivering it to wagons and riding it
through the city for disposition among consumers, has attained a point of outlay that
will render it imperative on the part of the
dealers to look for enhanced prices for this
season.
Last year, through local causes, the
article, it is claimed by the companies, was
sold at unremunerative prices, and a continuance of such rates would have the effect of
driving numbers out of the trade. Whole
salers are, therefore, unavoidably obliged to
increase fully one third higher lhau the prices
ranged last year.
The companies state that an erroneous
opinion prevails in the public mind that the
cost of storing and of obtaining a full supply
should form the basis of city prices, but it
must be born in mind that the crop is not laid
up here, but at a long distance from the city,
and that the quantity commensurate with the
city demand has to be brought here by barges
from ice houses, where a large gang oi men
and agents are employed all the season in loading the barges at increased prices of labor,
and other increased expenses. These expend!
tures, with others, establish the position of
the wholesalers, and render it indispensable
on their part to advance the wholesale price.
The retailer, having to increase one-third more
for the first cost of the article, he is subjected
to the cost of horses, of feeding them, of
blacksmith work, repairing wagons, <tc., at a
cost fully 250 per cent, higher than in ordinary timts. Taking these facts into considers
tion, the companies state the price at which
ice will be retailed this season will be fixed at
fifty cents per 100 pounds to large dealers, and
proportionately to families, say about seventyfive cents per 100 pounds.
The exact quantity of ice laid in daring the
past winter cannot be given, bat as all of the
ice-houses of the companies named below are
more than three-quarters full, the
quantity
may bo safely estimated at about 450,(XX) tons.
The houses in which the crop is stored are as
Houses of

destroyed by

Saturday morning.
^-Itis slated that 1500 children are already
attending public schools in Charleston, 8. C.
fire

The ice companies of this city completed
the gathering of the crop about a mouth ago,
and have laid in a stock sufficient to meet any

bins,

Fresh Grapes.—Saturday morning we
copied an item from the Gardiner Journal
about preserving Isabella grapes in cotton,
sod having them come out fresh and sweet in
the spring.
Mr. Gilbert L. Bailey, of this city, has since
brought to our office several clusters of Isabella grapes, raised
by him last season, and
packed in newspapers. On opening them
Saturday, April 1st, he found them in perfect
order, free from decay, with the flavor uuiah’
improved by their winter's preservation. This 5
U a very easy and cheap
way to aeeure fresh
grapes for spring use.

ORIGINAL AMI* SRLSVTRt).

Th* loe Trade of New York Oitr.

8 -rgent Brown fc Co
8tandiah A Wloalow
Header.or G D Bev
Sauvagerm A Co
"■* J°bn A for PatriekSeotten W H
Smith Winner B
Holden John E
Miner nWm B
Harrison M
Thomson Alex
lUurihtB Michl
Thorbt ro A'ex
liust'n Stephen
1 homes Beni
T bora-* tb« H
annkinaSC Dr
"Ub .ru H U
Tret thr^n chxs
Hllb-rn 8 C
tarior U.jor ■ st M.Cav
iiuicbsneon T W
Thompson Ueo Cano
E
*
T'i ton Joeiah
Harmon Wm
H rvden Wm J
Twitohell Joa H Rev
Haynes Winfield 8
Whitcomb t'alvin
Johnson Gao fbr Isaiah F W b-ter t: T
Staples
West C F’
J,e“bA-A
Wilsi n Geo A
Jordan Albion for miss Whitman Geo
E
E“'lr»
Whitman Geo 8 t. r,,
Myr C,pt
Waterhouse HeJenkins .los F
ltJ *
Watson H B
Jackson Grin
W«‘sb Jar B
Joyce .hit
Withsm Jo
««»l«r Ks «
Lovell A i. A Co
p Ccomt
Lewis L> W Cipt
J*
Wild n Je ®
JJttlefield Geo C
Woodbo
H
Little Barry
Walker
Lynch John Willow at
Whit.
«,■ C°l
Libby Jos for mra Dibo-Whi'
S

,llHl.A,bi0S

..

rsh Libby
Leland John
Lane John W

A. J. T., Portland, Me.

*!fu "
Jmu*'T

"rren

EoseCoNolV-orkGY
or"v f v™1** B
Lombard LD
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a
“
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iat
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Mitoh«
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•«

brig Crorus.

Cor°°ClMk
MoraeC as. A.,, hip Ida
Lilly,
he.naro ftp., b I T. 1 isn.
8eav»y Dsnl s -hip I awrens
Bug'ird Geo brig Milo.
J>» kro
Eug 10. >cbr * ary Allot-1
B-atie/Anthony F\ chr Marvlma
Freb eJr. ».«hr. L ulsa
Watts E. B ship Fist t i.
Lord Go H., bark Szv
nnah 1
Sf?** Wr? B..se-ir 8. H Jackson

jAF,0h0J,,'5r

B^

o

Coop.r <.habrig I indsav.
Merriman Jaotb. brig Wm H.
Parks

-•

AT.

PILE. Pcfitmaster
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Theatre.—'Tbe greet drama of the Workof Pari*, npon which preparation ha*
been for some time making for its production

BY

men

New Adeertieewenf To-Dae
Theatre—Daerlni? Hall-Tbis Evsnin*
8. iritusli-m HxposiS—Dr. W. F. Vonvleck.
Complimentary Ball—J- W. Raymond.
M O. S. Co —Edmons’C' o Allan A Co.
Cortland A Konneb*

K

c

R.—Spring Arrangement.

P. 8. A P Kallroad—Spring Arrangement.
Li-tot'Lett ib-A T. uoK
Auction S&l —E M Patten.
Douses lor Sale—John J. Beeves,
II L A —Annual
iiou e for Sale— J.
Wanted-A J. T

Meeting.

D. Sawyer.

Dissulutiou—Fessenden A Butler.
Fortland Dhpemarj—Wm. C. Botineoo, M. D.

Religious Hotioes.
BS|^* l ev Dr. Graham will resume his Lectures
this (Monday) even ns iu Casco Str et Church, at 71
o'clock, to be continued each evening this week.

Professor Von Vleck, who gave the interesting private exhibition at the Freeman
House Friday evening, will deliver a public
lecture this evening at Lancaster Hall upon
Modern Spiritualism and will expose the

Bank Dividends.
The banks iu this city have declared their
semi-annual dividends, and also extra dividends, as follows:
Banka
Ji'k of Cumberland,
Canal Biuk,
CibOO
( abuo

tricks that have been palmed off upon the
public as exhibitions of spiritual maniiestations. He will perform the same tricks that

Capital. Dividend. Amount.
*410,000
6J0 OOJ

10
6
10

Canal Biuk, extra,

sank,

SfO.OOO

pr" at.
«•

6

Bans, extra,
Man A Trad. Bank, 260,000
Merchants Bink,
300,000
Alcrcb mtb U ink, extra,
1st National Back, for-

"

10

6

■

*2 >.000
30,000
tsO.Oi.0
3J,000
60.000

(6 pr eh.

15,0(0
20,000

6 pr Ct.

81,260

6

merly Jnt<jruition'>l, 626,000
2d Nannual Bank, fuICO 0C0
merly Mechanics,

*

13 600

"

10 000

10

(238,760
The extra dividends of the Canal and
Casco Banks are not payable until the 1st of
May, to Stockholders of April 1st- The extra
dividend of the Merchants’ Bank is not payaThe regular divible until the 1st of July.
dends

payable

nro

ou

demand.

city, excepting the

All the banks in this

Bauk of Cumberland and Manufacturers and
Traders Bank, have adopted the National aystem, and these two will undoubtedly go into
it. Stockholders in those banks, that have
changed, upon applying for their extra dividends, Bhould present their certificates ol
stock, that they may be exchanged for new
certificates.

Municipal Court, April
William Mayberry
on a

wits

1.

brought before court

and seizure process. He denied
of the liquors seized. Messrs. O’-

search

ownership

Donnell and Hovey appeared as his counsel.
After examination he was discharged, the evi

being satisfactory that he did not own
the shop or goods where the liquors were
seized, but that they were owned by his son.
Junes Gorham and William Bowen pleaded guilty to search aud seizure, processes, and
each paid $£2.20 fine and costs.
dence

Fabewkli, Discoukse.—A large congrewas in attendance at the High Street

gation

Church yesterday morning

on

the occasion of

the farewell services of the Rev. Dr. Chickering, occurring on the thirtieth anniversary of
his installation as pastor. The text was I.
15: “For we are strangers be-

Chroo.xxix;
fore thee, and sojourners, as were ail our
fathers, our days on the earth are as a shadThe sermon
ow, and there is none abiding.”
was a reflection on the shadowy character of
earthly things, as it seems to one looking back
the
upon a life nearly spent. Ha alluded to
great change which the average life of
ration had

produced

a

gene-

city, in the church,
He stated, as a single

in our

parish and sanclury.

here in a style of hitherto unequaled splendor,
will be brought out this evening, with new
scenery, Ac. This play is now being performed iu Boston with the greatest success,
it itereplete with life and incidents which
save to keep up the interest in it until the fail
of the curtain.
In order that the play may be properly produced, the managers have re-engaged Mr. McKee Rankin for one week longer, who will appear in the prominent character of the piece
this evening.

item, that the amount of very much more than
$100,000 had been contributed during bis pastorate lor gospel purposes, to say nothing of
large sums raised lor differ objects. He trusted that in good time a successor would appear
who would fulfil all the reasonable expectations of the people, and carry on his work.

The Doctor was not dejected, but hopeful
He expressed much gratitude
And cheerful.
for the kindness shown him so uniformly and
to the la.’t, and hoped to meet his people again,
not uufreq uently, in the same pulpit, as he exin the fupects occasionally to visit this city

the Davenport boys, the Allen boy, Dr. Foster
and others have produced, and will show the

audience that the “spirits” have nothing to do
with them. As this subject has
recently excited considerable interest in this city, the
Professor will undoubtedly have a fuil house.
Movements of Steamers—Steamship
St. David, Capt. Aird, sailed from this
for

Liverpool Saturday evening, taking
text

prayer,—The Holy Spirit—it*

need

in the Sabbath School.
This will be a social
conference meeting, the time to be occupied
in remarks and prayer in reference to the
above subject.

National Banks.—Last week the following National Banks were established in
this State and authorized to commence operations:
Cobotse Bank, Gardiner; Capital
$100,000. Canal Bank, Portland; Capital
$000,000. National Village Bank, Bowdoinham; Capital $50,000. Newcastle Bank, Newcastle ; Capital $50,000. South Berwick
Bank,
South Berwick; Capital $100,000.
Valuable

Stock.—The par
shares in tbe Kaine Telegraph
is $50. Last week the stock sold
$71. The line is under lease to the

value of

Company
at about
American

Telegraph Company at ten per cent, upon
its par value, the American Co., keeping it in
good repair.
Recruiting.—Three

men

were

sent

to

Saturday,

from the office of the Provest
Marshal—one for Sanford, one for Kittery and

camp

for Portland.
Three men were enlisted Saturday towards
the quota of this city, at the City Reeruiting
one

office.

Query.—Did

not our brother locals of the

Advertiser and Argus “put their foot” right
ia to the “first day of April” in copying from
the Courier the notice of the “dedication services at Camp Berry ?”
Horse Railroad.—The number of passengers conveyed over the Portland and Forrest Avenue Horse Railroad—in the city and
out—was

46,223.

ture.
fhn Mfirimont

-r_ it

Bmpper

rtf tVto T.nrfl

administered to the Church for the
by Dr. Chickering; and, in the even-

was

last time

ing, be gave an account of the work in which he
1b engaged iu Boston as Agent of the Suffolk
Temperance organization.
Thus has ended another long, devoted ai d
prosperous pastorate of another of our promi4ieut city churches, now left without a pastor.
Maine Tab.—E. M Patten sold at auction
Saturday 83 bbls of tar, manufactured in this
Slate, the first ever offered here. It brought
from $i' 75 to $7 per barrel, and the larger portion was purchased to go to Bostou.
town of OxThis tar 1.** manufactured iu the
some of which have
ford from pin ^ stumps,
laid in the ground Tor centuries. The stumps
taken to a large kiln and there
are

extracted,

dropa
burned. The pitch exuding
From
into a receiver and constitutes the tar.
now manulqcfive to seven barrels of tar are
be increased
will
the
and
quantity
tured daily,
manufacture can be
as soon as facilities for its
from them

completed.

For most purposes this tar is equal to the
North Carolina article, and for many purposes
reamanufacturers like it better. Wo see no
be
son why immense quantities of tar caonot
manufactured in this State, which abounds in

pine stumps.
Levee.—The scbolars connected with th3
Street Sabbath School, desirous of testifor their
fying t heir appreciation ol and reBpect
held a
retiring pastor Rev. Dr. Chickering,
levee

at

EVENING*

evening,

a very large asthe storm, and an

THJC-

PAPERS.

--

Hard Fighting Yesterday
Forces Driven Back—They
the

Our
Morning
Bally and Drive
—

Bebtlg.

Washington, April 1,10

A. M.

To Maj. Gen. Dix:

following telegram in relation to the
military operations now going on at the front,
was received this morning.
Nothing laterhas
reached this Department.
£.
M.
Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
City Point, Fa., March 31, 8 P. M.—To
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:—At
12.30 P. M. to-day, Gen. Grant telegraphed to
The

follows:
There has been much hard fighting this
morning. The enemy drove our left from near
me

as

Dabney’s House back well towards the Boydplank road. We are now to take the offensive at that point, and hope we will more
than :ec jver the lost ground.
Later—He telegraphed again as follows:
Our troops, after being driven back to the
Boydtown plank road, turned and drove the
enemy in turn and took the White Oak road,
which we now have. This gives us the ground
occupied by the enemy this morning.”
1 will send you a rebel flag captured br our
troops in driving the enemy back. There
have been four flags captured to-day.
Judging by the two points from which Gen.
Grant telegraphs, I infer that he moved his
headquarters about one mile since he sent the
first of the two dispatches.
town

(Signed)

ttm vestry of the church last Friday
to .which the pastor aud congrega-

tion were invite d.

A. Lincoln.

Army before Richmond.
Headquarters Army Potomac, 1
March 30. )

from the

There was

Notwithstanding a heavy rain storm which
set in last night and continued until late this
forenoon, the army has to day advanced about

semblage notwithstanding
Interesting time was eDjoyed. The pastor’s
wiie was presented with a splendid shawl two miles and the 5th corps has reached the
that cost $150; also $50 in greenbacks. His
Boydtown plank road near its junction with
the White Oak road. This is the place where
sister was presented with $50, and his son
the 2d corps had an engagement with the
Joseph with a writing desk of the value of rebels last tali, in which it suffered severely.
The ground gained to day cost us but few
$35.
resisDr. Chickering responded to the presentamen, the rebels making but very slight
tance. At Hatcher’s Run which is only a
mantion to his wife in his peculiarly happy
short distance further on, the rebels have
Songs were sung by the scholars, and strong earthworks defended by heavy guns,
ner.
of
ice
cake,
cream,
and here they will no doubt make a stand, to
refreshments, consisting
From this point
our further advance.
After two hours and a
distributed.
oppose
were
Ac.,
the new line extends east to Armstrong mills,
the
half spent in' a social and pleasant manner,
the 2d corps holding the right of this position.
In the engagement yesterday the number of
company separated.
prisoners taken was 125 with 3 commisssoned
to
Collection of Pictures.—Happening
officers They belonged to Bushrod Johnbe in Mr. John E. Dow’s Insurance Office, son’s division, and were part of the force 4%o
or
made the attack on our lines yesterday.
corner of Exchange and Milk Streets, a day
W. D. McGregor.
(Signed)
we were invited into the large room,
two
ago,
In the rear of his office, which is very neatly
.fitted up for consultation. It is really worth
<roe’s while to look into this room. The walls

pictures, handsomely framed,
of alt the distinguished men of the time. Eveof our present army,
ry prominent general
statesmen,
ministers,
princes of the
orators,
hung

are

with

blood and many others may there be found.
There are ah“o many fancy pictures of intertogether with several oil paint-

esting events,
ings of merit.

In addition to them, Mr. Dow
small but choice library of standlor reference, the use of

has added
ard works, principally
which must be quite a
a

privilege.

Foreign”Exports.—The
.exports from this port

value of

foreign

last week amounted to

were
■$283,483 99. Included in the shipments
Cart
163
Shooks,
Box
Shooks,
28,991 Sugar
ft
108,305 Hoops, 85,767 ft Boards, 62,857
lbs Cut
414,860
ft
Deals,
Scantling, 105,580
Meats, 101,380 lbs Lard, 72 lbs Butter, 45,100
brls
lbs Cheese, 15,220 hhds Leaf Tobacco, 1213
sunbrls
43
Beef, i pkgs
Four, S cases Furs,
dry mdse.

Affray.—A fight took place between two
Irisi'unen, named Green and McCarty, Saturin a house on Centre Street.
The
other inmates of the house pushed the pugil
ists into tire street, where they recommenced

day ni/lbt

fight, and continued It, punishing each
other pretty seveiely, until police officers
Hail and Sterling came along, separated them,
and took them to the lockup-

the

Tbe American Illustrated

Newspapers

for

this week have been received at the book and

periodical store of A. Rcbinson, No. 51 Rx>
change street.

EXTENSION OE TEE FEDERAL LINES.

Great Battle in

from

Hew Orleans.

New York, April 1.

The Herald’s New Orleans correspondence
Wallace has gone to the
says Maj. Gen. Lew
Rio Grande on a special mission, supposed to
concern the emulsion ef our Consul at Matamoras
Maximilian, and the return of rebel

by

The conference
deserters by Gen. Megia.
with Megia is said to have been entirely satisfactory. The port officer had merely entered
into an arrangement for the return of thieves
and murderers.

Gen. Slaughter requested an Interview with
Gen. Wallace, which took place at Point Isabel, Texas, The result was that the vessel
bearing Gen. Wallace was sent with dispatches to Gen. Canby with orders to land that
General at Galveston on her return, showing
that Gen. Wallace was to be there.
Items

The

from Southern Sources.

Washington, April l.
Richmond Whig of Thursday has been

received.
The Petersburg Express of yesterday remarks:—‘‘Reliable information from City
Point represents the presence of 15 monitors
and 40 iron clad vessels in James rjvpr, besides an innumerable fleet of smaller and less
formidable boats. Since the attempt gf the
Confederates to pahs the Yankee obstructions,
the enemy has doubled his vigilance and largeincreased his naval force.”

ly

Xft* fits 4-lbans Raider §,

Toronto, C. W., April 1.
The Leader of this morning has information
which is claimed as authentic, that a warrant
is to be issued in St. Catharine charging the St.
Albans raiders with a breach of the neutrality
be brought to that place.
act, when they will
This charge will then be brought before
Toronto Judges, in demand for extradition,
with the expectation that they will reverse the
decision lately given by Judge Smith of Montreal,

for

Progress
Three Days.

GEN. GRANT TRIUMPHANTLY

MOVING ON

?

Enemy’s Lines broken in front
of

Petersburg.
THE ENEMY

FLANKING OF

SHERIDAN.

BY

Capture of Three

Brigades,

Several

Batteries, <£c.

WRIGHT

GEN.

TEARING

UP

THE

SOUTH SIDE RAILROAD,
CAPTURE

OF

GUNS

FORTS,

AND PRISONERS.

The

Enemy’s Whole
Petersburg

Line in Front of
Carried.

12,000 MEN AND 50 PIECES
OF ARTILLERY TAKEN.

Wab Department, i
Washington, April 1, 11 A. M. J
To Moj. Qen. Dix :
The following dispatch from the Pressident

to-night,

shows that the desperate
struggle between our forces and the enemy continues undecided, although the advantage appears to be on our side.
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
City Point, Va., April 1st, 6 P. M.—To
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War;—A
dispatch has just been received snowing that
Sheridan, aided by Warren, had at 2 o’clock
P. M, pushed the enemy back so as to retake
the Five Forks, and bring his headquarters up
to Hoysseaus. The Five forks were barricaded by the enemy and carried by Devens’s
division of cavalry. This part of the enemy’s
forces seems to be now trying to work along
the White Oak road, to join the No. 2 main
force in front of Grant, while Sheridan and
Warren are pressing them as closely as posreceived

A. Lincoln.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, April 2,6

I

A. U.

j

To Maj. Gen. Dix:
A dispatch jusi received from Gen. Grant’s
Adjutant General at City Point, announces
the triumphant success of our arms, after three
which the forces

hard fighting, during
on both sides exhibited unsurpassed valor.
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

days

City Point, Va., April 2, 5-30 A. M.—A
dispa'ch from Gen. Grant states that General
Sheridan, commanding the cavalry and infantry, has carried everything before him, captured three brigades of infantry, a wagon train,
and several batteries of artillery. The prisoners captured will amount to several thousand.
T. S. Bowers, A. A. (j.
(Signed)
1
.Wab Department,
Washington, April 2,11 A. M. J
To Maj. Gen. Dix:
The following telegram from the President,
dated at half past eight this morning, gives
the latest intelligence irom the front, where a
furious battle was raging with continued sucto the Union arms.

City Point, Va., April 1, 8.20 A. M.—
To Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War;—
Last night Gen. Grant telegraphed that Gen.
Sheridan with his cavalry and the 5th corps,
had captured three brigades of infantry, a
train of wagons, several batteries, and prisoners amounting to several thousands.
This morning Gen. Grant having ordered
an attack along the whole line, telegr aped as

Friday ovening, bays: Tnere haa been severe
lighting on some parts of our line from morning until night, the result of which has been
the extension of our lines still larlher westward, although with considerable loss in killed

and wounded.
The 2d division of the 5'.h corps, supported
by the 3d, was thrown out towards White
Oak road, east of the Boydtown Plank road,
and ordered to reach and take possession.—
After crossing a small branch of Gravelly
Hun, and while about forming in line, our
troops were fired upon by a heavy force of
the enemy who were lying concealed in the
woods, and also by rebel artillery pobted in
favorable positions.
Our men stood their
ground lor a while, but the enemy appearing to
be moving to the left as if to turn their tUuk,
the line was forced back to their first position,
where they rallied and soon checked the

War Department, i
Washington, April 2,11 A. M, J
To Maj. Gen. Dix:—
Thd President in the subjoined telegram

gives the latest
(Signed)

news

City Point, Va.,

from the front.
E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.
April 2, 11 A. M.—To

Hon. E. M. Stanlon, Secretary of War
Dispatches frequently coming in. All going
—

finely, Parke, Wright and Ord, extending
from the Appomattox to Hatcher’s Run, have
ail broken through the enemy’s entrenched
lines, taking some forts, guns and prisoners.—
on

Sheridan with his cavalry, 5th corps and part
of the 21, is coming in from the west, on the

enemy’s flank,

and

Wright

is

up the South Side Railroad.

(Signed)

already tearing
A. Lincoln.

War Department,

Washington, April

To

Maj.

2—11 P. M.

)

J

Gen. Dix:

The following telegrams from the President
report the condition of affairs at 4 30 this
P. M.
M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.
City Point, Va., April 2—2 P. M.—Tp
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:— At
10.45 A. M., Gen. Grant telegraphs as follows:
‘‘Everything has been carried from the left of
the 9th corps. The 6th corps slone captured
The 2d and 24th
more than 3000 prisoners.
corps captured forts, guns and prisoners from
the enemy, bnt 1 canpot tell the number. We
are now closing around the works of the line

(Signed)

p.

immediately enveloping Petersburg. All
looks remarkably well. I have not yet beard
Irom Sheridan. His headquarters have been
moved up to Bank’s House, near the Boydtown road, about three miles southwest of
Petersburg.
A. Lincoln.
(Signed)
City Point, Va., April 2-8.30 P. M—To
Han- fl- M. Stanton, Secretary of War:—At
4.30 P, M., to day, Gen. Grant alegrapbs as
follows; ‘‘We are now up apd have a continuous line of troops, and in a few hours will be entrenched from the Appomattox below Petersburg, to the river above.
The whole captures since the army started
out will not amount to less than 12,000 men,
and probably 50 pieces of artillery. I do not
know the number of men and guns accurately
however,

A portion of Foster's division, 24th corps,made a most gallant charge this gfterpoon and
captured a very important tort from the enemy
with Us entire garrison. All seems well with
us, and everything Is quiet just now.
A. Lincoln.
(Signed)

Burning of the steamer General Lyon and
Lott of Life.
New Tore, April 2.
The steamer General Sedgwick, from Wilmington 30th alt., arrived to-day. She reports
that on the 31st ult., at 10.30 A. If., off Hatieras, saw a steamer on shore, on 6re, which

to be the steamer Gen. Lyon, irom
Wilmington for Fortress Monroe, with from
400 to $00 troops and refugees on board. The
wind blowing £ gale, could not launch
the boats, but went as pegr to her as possible,
and picked up as many as could be done Irom
boats, Bpars, wood-work, Ac. Seven of the
rescued were taken to the hospital at Wilmington. The list of saved given by the

proved

Sedgwick comprises only twenty-eight names,
including most of the officers of the Gen. Lyon, and if fpw refugees and soldiers of the 99th,
89th and flth New ^ork, 524 and 56th Illinois,
and 5ib Ohio regimets, A scUpopej, was seen
picking up men, bat it was not known how
many she saved. When the Sedgwick left, the
Gen. Lyon had burned to a shell, and been
driyjjp on the breakers.

Pron^ California.

San Fuancibco, March 25.
Sandwich Islands dates of Feb. 25th, report
the negotiating for the importation of Chinese

laborers.

Greenbacks have receded to 61c.
The bullion receipts at the mint continue
heavy. Ten thousand ounces of gold were
received to-day.

«

About the slime time another attack was
made on the right dank of the 5th corps, but
Gen. Miles’ division of the 2d corps being posted here, made a billiant charge and doubled
up the enemy, driving them back a long distance, leaving their dead and wounded on the
Held. This was a very handsome affair, and
the division received the highest praise lor
the manner in which it was done.
The loss on our side was about 400 as nearly as can be ascertained mostly in the 1st di-

vision.
The 5th corps about noon again took the
advance, and drove the enemy back about a
mile and a half, and a long time before dark
had reached the White Oak road, for which
they started in the morning, and established

their line across the same, driving the rebels
into their strong works at Hatcher’s Run.
Their loss in the days work was not far froth

1,200.
Among the casualties reported, are Maj.
Mills, A. A. G. on Gen. Humphrey’s staff,
killed by a shell. Col. Sargeant, 21st Tenn.,
severely wounded, and Gen. Dennison, commanding a brigade in the 2d division of the
5th corps, slightly wounded.

An attack was also made in front of the 5th
corps, but it-was not successful.
After the rebels were driven back in front
of the 5th corps, an attack was made with
both infantry and cavalry on Sheridan’s force,
about three mile from the South Side Railroad near Southerland’s.Station, driving him
back towards Dinwiddie, but subsequently he
gained much more than be lost.
The roads are in a terrible condition, it being almost impossible to move trains over
them.
Heavy rains have swollen the
streams, and engineers are busy day and
night laying bridges and corduroys.
The loti of the enemy is not known, but
judging from the number of the dead lying in
the woods and ravines where the fighting occurred, it must have .been at least as heavy

ENTERTAINMENTS.

city

Wheat—dull,.and

Whiskey—dull lower; sa’ea 8J0 bbls weslern
@2 15.

passing by the

way of

Taylorsville in the direction of Glade Springs. Taylorsville is in Johnston County,Tenn.,and the
are

at

f Sugars—active a d j@j be'ter ; sales 10 bhds.
choice Po: to Rico at 164; 1 249 baas Muscovado at
ll@123:91 boxts Havana at I23.
Coffee—la-1,
Molasses—dull; sales 176 hhds Porto Rico at 644

Montgomery, Ala., March 28.—A Yankee
column struck the Alabama & Florida

tion was Greenville.
Gov. Watts called on the citizens to defend
the city, and the commandant of the post or-

dered the organization of all persons belonging t j the army to repel the movement on the

railroad.
The steamers Folly and Dixie collided on
the river four miles above the city last night.
The Dixie was sunk.
The passengers were
saved and five hundred bales of cotton on
board lost.
Another dispatch, dated Montgomery, Ala.,
March 28th, says: The enemy on the railroad
moved down the road after the capture and
destruction of trains below Greenville. Their
force is believed to be 3,500 strong, principally

infantry.

-1

Standard

Having just

Washington

eight brigs

and
tered that port.

sixty-six

Desirable Patterns

CITY

LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS
For the

Spring

of

1865,

And with lull Supplies of all the

Fashionable Cloths &

PROGRAMME.
The Proud Miss McBride,
By Sue.
Soot* and the Veieran,
Bayaru
Taylor.
1
Soeuces from "Much ado about
nothing,
the Night,

EOW
Any

8cott.

1 he

Quaker Widow,
Bayard Tay or.
Sseneirotn-As youlikoit,”
Shakespeare.
The Cumberland,
Longfellow.
Pas log Away,
Herpont.
Tw Scenes trom "Scholl for Soaadal,’’
Breathing of Spring,
Mrs Hemans.
T.B.Beed.

A

GRAND

DESIRABLE

PATTERNS,

displayed in the fashionable Cloak storeain N.
Alsojust.reoeived

Choice

Spring Dress Goods.

our

Ac.

selling now at suoh related prices,
being 10 sell at

are

motto

Market

the occasion. Every effort will be made to render
this occasion a pleasant one. Doers open at 7 o'clock.
Tickets of admit den 25 cts.
mch31dlw

liberal patron-

very

SHEETINGS,
sold a short time ago lor 60 and 65 cents, we
offer for (26)

TWENTY-FIVE

CENTS.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
No- fll Middle St,
mohlOtf

near

Poet

Office.

SPRING
AND

SUMMER GOODS!
PETER B.

The Mendelssohn

of Boston, thb b st s;ociatiou of Artists in Amerloa
has been engiged for the Festival.
This club wll furnish the Orobe?tral accompaniment to the Cho.vses. and wi 1 play at the Rehears
a's and Concerts, choice selections lrom Class cal and

Come at Last!

OF

mch26d2wis

Haring

Portland Me

tSP-Ne paint will be spared* to give enthe satisiaor
in fitting, workmanship and price.

Will receive

of

Soys’ Clothing,

particular attention.

MONTREAL, April

discharging the

FOB THE

Movements of Gen. Stoneman’s Command.

I
East Tennersee. )
Boone, N. C-, March 27, via Knoxville,
Tenn., April let:—The advance of Gen.
Stoneman’s force commanded by Maj. Keogh,
A. D. C., entered and captured the town of
Boone, N. C., at 12 o’clock to day. The rebel
force was routed with Jhe loss of IQ ipen killed, and 63 wounded and prisoners.'
Maj. Barnes’ battalllon of the 12th Ky.
cavalry, lost a few men wounded.
Gen. Stoneman’s command is now well into
North Carolina, and will be heard from soon
in the heart of rebeldom.
Btehmond Sentinel

on

Grant’s

of

Movements.

New York, April 2d.
long article
on Gen. Grant’s combination just opening. It
says without doubt this combination is very
formidable, and installs a tremendous campaign- It is to be the life and death struggle.
The crisis and solution <jf phe war. It says
Lee will giye them Jhelr death wound, of
they will give him his. It calls upon the
paapin ts.dQ their duty, and claims' that the
by savsolders will do Mrs, bpi
ing “the results are with God.,f ^ba article
is attributed to Davis.

adapted in every way to Caval y purposes.
Anilury Hor.es, must be ofdaik color,qui-k and

active, we'l broken, and ‘q’are trotten it, harm -in good Beta and condition; from six (3) to (10)
yea s old. not le s than fifteen and one-h-lf (I6j|
bands high, °nd to weigh not less than ten hundred
and dfly (1060) pounds
Any number of horses will be received, and the
highe t price p-idiu Governin' nr funds, dot to exceed one hundred and
sixty dollsrs (*160) for
Cavslry, and oue hundred and sovehty dollais (170)
ior Artillery, provided they eon or n to ihe requirements above -tated, and pass the rigid inspection to
whiob they will beentjeced.
It is ea-ne tly recommended that Farmers, or other-, having horses for sale, p- eient them to the undersigned in person, as they will obtain a tetter
price for <beir animals than If the- sold them to speculators travelling through the oountry without any
au'hortiy, and whose sole object is to make money,

and who have not the i terest of the service at
heart, ltis believed that this method will insures
bet erremnrara'ion to the oanrr, and the Government will thus be able to secure a serviceable olase
of animals.
A

HENBVISMAN,

Y

uai i. *

raa>rai°au

ju.,

a.

u. s

Army.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Mayor’s Offib, March 27, 1866.
WOULD invite the attention of the enrolled men
of this oitv to the ollow*ng provisions of the
2ii Section of the amendment to the enrollment act
passed March 3d 1866-

I

and

"Section 28.

be

it

further

loan, the National Banka, 8tate Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country

have

generally

agreed to recei ?o subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select they own igents, in whom they have con-

fldenoe, and who only era to bo responsible for the
delivery of the notes tor which they receive erden.
JAY

shall have taken place, cause to be must*red
into the service of «he United States, such number
of recruits, not subject to draft, as ’hey may deem
Expedient, which recruits shall stand to theoredlt
ot tbe persons thus oau-ing th* m to be mustered in,
and Shall be taken as subuitutes for such per ons,
or s * many of them as may'be drafted, to the extent
o* thi number of *uoh recruits and in tbe order
designated by the prinoipa'a at the tim^sech rtoruitf
are thus as aforesaid mustered in."
V der bis provision the enrolled men of this oitj
can onose to be mastered into the U
8. service
VOLUNTEER RECRUITS, who will stand to theii
credit and exempt them from the fending draft
Further information respecting the same can bs ob
tained at the City B°oruit’T>g Offlc'.
same

The U. S. Steamer Bhoda Island,
Coin. Trenchard,
la new at BELFAST, tecru'ting recruits for the

NAVY.

•

Parties wishing to enlist m VOLUNTEERS, tor
or three
years, can receive the

two

Full
Paid by the

Bounties

pity.

State

and United States, via:—

for* 3 Years.

Seamen, Ordinary Seamen, Firemen, Coal-heaven,

and

Landsmen tak

n.

Valuable City Property for Sale,
lot of land, with a blook of four dwelling
fflHE
hi

X
uhi on the .am", tl-uated on th. t orth west
of Oxford and Pear] street., known as the
Dsn. property. U offered loreele ou favorable term.
Tt-is lot is about 148 leet on Pearl St,
by 113 feet on
Oxford idreet, a lar.e part of whiohia vacant land
affording opportunity for valuable improvement.
Oflfers will be received for purchasing a part' or
thi wfyole. A Ipn, credit will bo
given if desired
Title undoubted,
Application
purchase may be made to James
T MoCotb, 88 Exchange St. or to P
—

bIhNKs”?

Portland,March 30th, I860.

mohSldSw

at the

Through Tickets.

City Recruiting: Office,
In the

new

City Building.

mohSltf

THE m MTI0M1
ibm

C’ITT or Nxw You.

For the OIL REGION* of Nxw
P inwsTLVAxtA. OHIO, and all
of
art. Via the Frik aailwat, fttr sal.
the lowest ratea, at the Union Ticket Orgies,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl3dfcw’stf
LITT4.E,Ageot.
yv.

NOTICE.
Wains

i-nce

dressers
PORTLAND.

Inetjr-

assess*

same to
Company,
me to ooilect, mehts -rs ar. be-eby r-qnesiod to
bill* to me, or
pay the amount of their respective
to an agent anthvrued t-y K.tii f£?«1Te th» •»»»
ot

Gheap Store, I
Exchange St.

Mutual Fire

Directors of the
,Srh
THK
Company having made 'he
and uommit ed the
ment

90R

99

m

paid

1st. loco,
within thirtv days *rom Anril

[
k

thirtyfjB.s

HDVfHHKt, Collector.
erdaw3w
Yarmouth. Marob 20th 186a.
Eastern Packet
Pres’t Wa<M-ivo. will hena'iy to raoelve
freight lor Waldobora, s*'“,day dprU 1st, to
1 Moortiy Sd, from Union Wharf
H.
ap)Xd2t

Company.

SCBK.
.a
*

±X

/mjk

For Lubpo and

Ea'-tport.

Tee#r»> Scb. ISdwin, Capt Huckins,
on fuesdav, Acril
4th, lor the
above torts. For *r»l«ht under or on
*
G.
E.
TuKK
deck,
apoly
%
K
*
will sail

•'flWh*jilW»

fconjWharl.

_J-

puiiw

WHITS, Agent.

CORN,

aOOO^APW*"*--ua<nsarjltf
CHAM,
C. Si,

are

inyftedto oil a

Clapp* Block, Congress

St

ACABEKlFl

Spring Term will Begin Feb. 27.
or

Pupils miy be admitted
For lurther particulars

ai any time in the term.
apply to
J. ®. HANSON,
871 Congreaa St.

ftbMtf_

Portland

Business College,
Ho. 8

Clapp’s Blcok, Uongreis

St.

Institution offers tc young
and ladies
the beet facilities for cbtaing
THIS
thorough BusiEducation.
men

a

ness

Scholarships for fail course, comprising both theory and praotioe, good in twenty-nine Colleges, oonsiitatlng the “International Chain,-' time unlimited.
For farther Information please call at the
College,
or send for College Monthly aud
Spoo mens ot Fenmanship, enclosing le't r stamp Address

BKYAmT, STBAITON a GUAY,
Jan27eodAw3m
Portlaud, Me.

S’l'ATE
Commercial College
BAY

BAM,

Agent,

Deliver 7-30 Note* Free of Charge,

parts of the oountry, and receive
in payment Cheoks on New York,
Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders
sent by mall will be promptly filled.
This Bank reoeives the acoonnls of Banks and
Beakers on favorable terms; also of individuals
keeping New York aeoonnte.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. U. Oav a, President.
Mareh 1—d(w8m
all

228 Washington Sf., Boston, Mass.

ltd Commercial Street.

NEW HAM PS HIKE

Commercial
Oonooid,

College,
N. H.

Institutionretraced
th* AmerU
cxnihnn of Commercial
THESE
Colleges,
“Ue* ‘°r
bu’^ridu^tom
are

in

ana

t»r<*

4

Scholarships good, for time snlimltcd, thorough,
4
the entire
onain.

ou

For Ctrenlar, to,, address

WORTHINGTON, WAKNEB A
Jan27eod6m

At

CO.,
either of the above plaoee.

REMOVAL!
DR. W.N.

U. S. 7 3-10

DEjfllKG,
Medical Electrician^

LOAN,

□u removed his offloe from

FOB SALE AT TUB

Canal

I«wly Dppoiite

Bank.

n. C. SOME RBY, Cashier.
Portland Feb. H, 1865.

^

■

People!

THE

QUESTION

!

Wishes to make von a proposition.
He has
and Shoes to sell yon through the medium
Ret *ii St. res II he will truly and faithfully
you with

Warranted Boots and

Boots
of your
supply

PATENTED
—AT—

WASHINGTON,
Upon ALL III

<*»!>•presented; asthma, bronuf.
t*^®*"®*
., .triotnre.of tka
ail

ahmt,gBd

And authorises all r.teilera to give Haw Pairs in
every instano* where m y radioal delect appears in
the stock or work, if the Hoot or Shoe tun t b-en
worn to that extent that it would be
nnreatonable
to expect a new pair
if but Little Worn, Amo

Pairs will be given mth piea-ure.
Now make a sure thing of it by having none bat
thoee wiih the C—O—O MAN'S WARRANT oa
the n, and starve out the retailers qf shoddy
This

is the first instance in the history et trade that
yon
bavenad aoha>ce, oa a lane scale, to show
you
want a good artiole and »ro willing to stand
a
by
nan who will warrant his poods and live
to it,

Will you!Stand by and Buitain the
C-O-D MAN 1

Slootriolty

The ithsumatio, the gouty, the lamo
and the Isas
*ltB
u*d move with the
|°Tt the
agility aad elastic*
f
heated brain is oooted; the frost
>'°otk;
r*d
*■ °«u *h deformMes
re

th®"^1*•“^‘*■"•*0 «£, 25deaftohSyind
L1DI1I
Who have oold hands and foot; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs; nervous and tick headache 5
dissiness and swimming in the head, with Indians
tton and constipation of the bowels;
pain in the side
“d
(or vhitee); failing oitiw
J^Lk.Ll.*l!00rT,l“,
womb
with internal oaaoers.
tumors, polypus and
all that long train ol diseases will And
inElectrk
Ity a sure means of ours, for painfol menstrual lc
too profose menstraatton, and nil of those
lint
oftronbles with young Indies. Electricity Is long
■ certain
*rMtOr0 «*

Question.

TEETH!

Superior

W

Sanitary
Office of

SEALED

n such quantities ami at snob
times as (ball be required during the tlx month!
ending he t. 30,186*.
18 reams ool.oap, ruledcrplain, weighing 14 ft.
—

18
“

Commission.

the U S. Sanitary Gommitsion, {
Broadway, N. Y.. Dec, 20, 1884. }
ON ISK
W ASHBUKN, Je., of Portland.
Maiue, ha* consented to accept the duties ot
.general Agent of tbe Commission f*r Maine, and
s hereby appointed buuh
agent by authority of the
Jommis ion.

H

ready to furnish advice to the friends
the Commission’s work throughout the 8'ate.
▲11 money contributed in Maine lor the use of the
uOmminson should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by Urn.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognised
by tbe Commission or Maine.
J. FOSTER JEN KIN 8,
General Secretary.
deo28dfcw*f

For Sale.

__

ldgwlw*

A Desirable Farm for
Sale,
in Westhro.k, six miles fc,m
A OPortland;
pf'dej Corner
«.
coufaina fCO aorta ol exponent land
'Utlably-.ir ded into HI ago, p.stqrg and woodland;
he who), has a southern
cqu», Is well waterel by a
oeyir fai ing hrrok.
A new l«o Mary hr pk House
f ntod.rn style, K*cn and
tbar outbuildings, well
omohejt with excel ent water * n orchard of 100
bl'o'o »»d F<»r treesjua- oome let' beurin..
To ms li' eral. For particular* inquire of the subicriber on the \ remises
Abijah Biwvii
A drear, Stevens Pin ns P. O.
msrlM A

Eaale Hill Mutual Coal Company.

t’ornpuny will p'pase preCJTOCKBOI.dk a 8 In thismke
their Cenl*cates, at
(3 sent their Receipts and
rJllm

_

EDWARD 8BAW.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm Of Lyman A Uarrett la thia day dltaolved b» mutual e u-ent
Thos. R Lyman la authorised to settle tke stilts
of the lata dim and il »n l s name In liquidation.
THOS. R. LIMAN.
ORLANDO M. MAR RETT.

Tag

March 39th.

aplldlm

or

plain, p.r
Pl*‘n-

ream

wZWwT&nl'm."
post, ruled

reame

13

reams

ream.
reams

8
°
10

1

blotting paper, quarto rise,

per r.am

rri,Terer^i®‘* P,P*r' Lmff “* »*»•*.
“

Wr*Pp,n* P"P». «“Per foyal,
20 000 envelopes, offioial si zee, pla n, nor M
0°9 suvoloi«, letter
}»
per M.
10 OoO
®», Offioial sizes, extra heavy, headed,

^r‘re”m

aitea.p/ain,

10

000

too

40

groat

lopez,
me

letter

lizae,

alia pore,

extra

Gtllota

heavy, headed,
801, 202

and

WdK">o Medallion,

per

do*tmll^,,

Whitney*#, or equal,

grew.
1 non
*;» to 80. per M.
1
000 quite,
lu duz H ater, black lead penoila,
per dca.
4 dr. h abors blue and carmine
pencil., r.r doa
34 doz penbo den, per doa
3 d»z paper fieldtr* (tin), per doz
2doz erasera, ivory hand *e,
per do*,
EreD«^ copying iak. quails, per doz.
i doz Arnold
4
a writing fluid,
quart), jer do*.
4 do# carmine ink,
David'#, No 4. pe. dca.
*

In Cape Bliaab. th, * j »|le» from
the city, on tbe dir ot road to tbe
Atlantic Hou-o, 30 aerqa if land
nUcb or early marketing cannot
br excelled- wall wo idea—buildin*. goou. Site con m.nding yiew ot city, bar tor,
country Terms eaay.
in*
auu^trruun
Apply t > Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the oroml-

m

ruled

or plain,
quarto
weighing
•
*
10 lbs, per ream.
oote paper, rated ot plain, per ream
6 reams note paper, rules or plain, headed
;
K

823

103 Middlu Sr bum.

I er ri am.
ream! toiic-pcet,

16

DilON.

ap

—■-

Office Act. A»l. Pro. mar. Oea’I.
__aooo*ta, Maine, April 1, 18*8.
Propoa'ls wilt bertctived at tile cfllee
unul 13 o'clock It, n Monday tbe 10th In, t, tor
furuiah ng tbe following artic'ee of Stationery, to bo
deliver' <1 at ibis othc *

BOSTON.
w8m

TEETH)! TEETH!

Dr. D. still oontinnes to Extract Teeth
by Mlcctt it
*** without Paiu. Persons having decayed t<« lb
or stumps they wish to have removed
ior resettles
he would give a polite invitation to oall
hlectro magnetic Machine, for sale tm
family use with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. nan accommodate a few patients with
*
board and treatment at his house.
OtAoehours from t ovine* a w in )]g
from 1 to < r. M., and 7to tin tha EveningConfutation free.
nevltl

WHOLESALE STORE,
18, 90 and 99 IIILK STREET

HENRY

forms of iema,

SSThe vilor irfLiSth

Boots & Slioes,

mar 13Jim

iungs

iJJJg*

Shoes,

and toUl mike pood the warrant to you, will yon
not suctain him by having the samer
He pula hia
warrant and Trade Mark,

That is the

Wat:

phyTic-i.

Vd

Exchange St.

ARE YOU READY

FOR

Portland and vicinity, that he has termiui t.
lylooated in this Oity. During the
vs
*
have been in this city, we Tiave cured
*he worst forms ot disease in persons who .ome I
other torms of treatment in vais, and havetrk
ounng
Dents in so short a tints that the question
is ujte u
asked, do they stay oured t To an/wer
cwo'
we will say that all that do not
stay oured
doctor the sooond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical sdectrioian tor twee tv.
* roKulor
graduated
un* *
is perfectly adapted to chronic d]ae£L
Eeotrtoity
la the form of nervous or sick headache; neural*.
head, neok,or extremities; consumption win *
!b
la the souto stages or where the
are aot’ !hl v
or chronic iheumatism.
scrotal*, lr^
diammes. white swellings, spinal diseases,
curved c
Of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
limbs
or
patav
paralysis. 8t. Vitas' Dance, deafooss.stam
me ring or
hositanoy of speech, dyspepsia, indices
Uon, constipation and liver complain rpilee—we ccrs

th",

~E10R sale in sums to suit, bv
JC
WM. H. WOOD Jb 80N,

-Anpeal

lk« Ciitri State* Hotel, lkn to

p‘!

7 3-10 LOAN I

to the

to

two^eaiv

febi7iadlf

**

Clapp's Bloch

174 MIDDLE STBCfcT,

■

BOUHD

Alisa!*

3ihool la for both Misses and Masters, withTHIS
out regard to age
aitainments.

Special Agent for Jat Cooks, Subscription'

tea-_

ai^^SfwrouK.
the iff
par>.
at

worthy ot

opror uui y

COOKE,

He will r.e

Middle St

£3T“Freo transportation to the Steamer.

Apply

JACOB mcLELLAN, Mayor.

eornrr

$650.00 For Two Years,
$750

March 23—edtf

0T

an

POKTLAAIU

First National Bank of Portland, Maine.
March 26,1866.
feblli*dfcw3m

enacted

rhar any person or persons enrolled in any subdistrict may, after nrti e ot a draft, and betore tbe

The Richmond Sentinel has a

S°jcl}jdes

V

loans.

up

the document.

A dispatch from Montreal says the money
voted by Parliament has
been paid to the St.
*"
Albans banks.

Headquarters District

A.

other

THEE C-O-E MAN

h, 1866
)
will be purchased -n appliostion to lie
un'ereigntd, at Mo, 29Ij Congress street.
(M rton Blcck) frrthe use of the U S. Government,
until turth r notice.
Horses for t '6 Cmva'rv service mist be sound in nil
par icu'ars, well broken, In lull tl b, and in good
condition; from flfeeu (16) to sixteen (Id) hands
high; f om five (5) to nine ( 9) years old, and veil

Notice to Enrolled Men.

St. Albans

raiders, and aecusing the Executive of conspiThe charge is
racy to deliver up the raiders.
grounded on the action of the Executive in
transferring the case t» St. Catherines. The
extra declares it the people’s duty Jo prevent
the perpetration of such infamous outrages.
There is considerable excitement here, and
the secesh sympathizers are very active in circulating

RECRUITS

1.

The leading organ of the secessionists in
this city ha* issued an extra to-day, violently
denouncing the conduct of the Canadian Executive in making efforts to put aside the judgment of the court

WANTED!

TV

People.

March 29

HOBSES

tion

Manufacturing

hordes wanted.
Quartern sbter s Oieice U 8.1.1

Assistant

920.00 to 916,00
83,00 to 60,00
|26,0!) to 45,00
38,00 to 30,00

Vests,

and

OPP. POST OFFICE.

•

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY

PRICES.

Dress Frocks,

Light Pants

Loan of the

M.roh 4th—dim

—AT—

Low,

Spring Overcoats,
Business Saits,

11

The

In order that citizens ol every town and suction of
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the

THOSE

HARRIS’,

he is willing to sell accordingly.

LIST

Ho.

no.es

scriptions to

modern cmpcssrs.
KV* Books wil< be furnished, but thope who have
copies of “The Creation" ere incited to bring them
O-Tiokots adroit ing to all Rehearsals and Concerts, *1. F ee return tickets to stations on Maine
Central Babroad (including Portland) will be tarnished bv the managers to singers or musical Dfopte
who attend the Festival, cr ta'te part in the ezero
863.
SOLON WILuE*.
F. 8. DAVENPORT,
mar2»2awtd
Managers

CLOTHS,
Bought

Quintette Club,

Tailor, NEWSTYLES of HATS,

reduced prices.

Popular

by express, in

o’clock A. M., and unite in a Choral Featlval for
the practiee of Oratorio Mueio.
the Fejiiva! will continue tour
days. The daily
sessions wl 1 he devoted to the praotioe ol choru-es
from the best known Oratorios, ard three o'the eve.
nings to Publio Cotfberts, at oneofwbioh the Orato*
rio of The£reation wi 1 be performed

HAS

at

“

ur

indaliceLoe,

con.,deration.

serious

will undoubtedly command a premium, as
has unilonnly been the oaee on dosing ths subthe

Will

TUESDAY, April 25th, 1865,

just returned iroro the New fork and Boston markets, with a large and desirable stock of

purchased

for private
Driest,
lj

amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed,
will all he subscribed for within four months, when

meet

BANGOR,
On

FROSTj

Merchant

“

a

“

Lose than (800,000,000 of tha Loan authorised by
the la't Congress are now on the market.
This

And

#TheNorombega Hall,

Which
now

SIGNOR BORRA,
e, hereby effers to the
D'E!^?Tott ot lll« Inatitnand
ot the neighboring
ITT!Ik u*Portland,
themseiv
for church
rh-il •’ tor?hTU?.tJ <l“4-!ily
,h# 00n0«rt TOOm.
•imply

note.

CAPITA^- $1,000,000. PAID IN.
Festival. Fiscal
Agent of the United States,

at 9

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.
a

PORTLAND, ME.

ly expooted that its superior advantages will make H

Or

Value,

We are ocnSdent of meeting
age trora purchaser?.

$30

$100
$800
$1000
$5000

Institute,

Musical

to

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by the

Thursday Eve’ng, April. 6th,

Singers of this State are invited to

DrLaines, Ac.,
and

“
“

**

Temperance,

In aid of the Summer 8t. Church, to wuioh the publie generally are invited. BefTeshmeu’s extra.
83&"“ Raymond’s full Rand h»s been engaged for

Choral

Shawls,
Prints,
Dry Goods

according

grand

Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloths,

From

Excitement in Montreal in Eolation to the
Balder s.

of

teadlly

On Mo- day, Wedneeday, or
Saturday, at* r x tor
Ladies, and at 8F. x, lor Gentlemen, aid see lor
ihein elves whether theCbeve System oi Musics)
in*
promptly fornfehed upon receipt of aubooriptionf, stiuotionis, or le not all it 1.
elaimtdio be ty tho
and the notes forwarded at once.
The interest to 1 leading Inautaiiona and Profeseo • of kurupe- reducing toe ilme to at least < no-tenth or that heretothe 16th of Juae neat will be paid in advance.
lore required for a the rough musical education, with
a ooir Spondent reduo'lon of ixpense.
aign r B.
This is
will tskeobarge of any class of eirrr pupils within thirty miles of Pori aud; or, if an assoolation oi
The
Loan in market twent are should bj foimed here, 4e -ill undertake
their traluing.
mchlToSw*
now offered by the
Government, andlt le confident-

LANCASTER HALL,
On

March 23th—itf

bile City.
The entire 13th corps under Gordon Granger was expected to join the J2:h corps at Danby’s Mills. During the evening of the 23d,
this corps moved by land from Navy Cove at
the lower end of the bay a distance of 40
miles, and lo all this march not more than 50
rebel soldiers altogether were encountered,
plainly showing that the movement was a
complete surprise. The enemy’s reason for
not expecting an advance in this direction was
probably the almost unpassable nature of the
country. The road* had to bq corduroyed.
Gen. Canby’s movement or troops on the
west side of Moble Bay, is probably a feint.
Heavy firing in the direction of Mobile has
been heard fpr 24 hours, and was supposed to
proceed from the monitors and the rebel
•
shore batteries.

LEVEE.

Freeman Union Daughters
No 1, will hold levee at
THE

PRICES,
the

of

low.

Longfellow.

a

VERY

0

Mobile—‘Movements of Gen. Granger.
New York, April 2.
The Herald’s correspondence IronS the front
of Mobile, dated the 23d ult., says Smith’s
16th corps, accompanied by Gen. Canby and
staff that day arrived at Canby’s Mills, on Fish
River, on the east side of Mobile Bay, and 10
miles distant from it, and 26 miles from Mo-

Longle

f
a\^reiik
Loohmvar,

on a

«

Great
their

01

Trimmings,

For the manufacture of the same we now announce
to the Ladies that we are ready to manufacture at
the shortest notice, also at

more,

interest amounts to

**

>

EDUCATIONAL.

eurreno; semi-annually by coupons attach-

One cent per day
“
Two centa
“
•<
Ten

QUABTETTE

Ticket! 25 o-nts; to be obtained at the usual plaand at the door.

to

BONDS I

other property. The Interest la

on

20

mw

The
postponed
text, April 6
HEN BY BAILEY A CO., 18 Exohkng St.
Marrh 86—d

the

seme

runt,and
aboie tale le

Unly

HALL,

ces

Hytnn

schooners have en-

The village of Mitchellville by a general
order is to choose for its government a marshal
and councilman.
Only freedmeu are to "ote,
and the tickets nominated are of the same
class.
Quite a number of adopted citizens of Savanuah were forced to join the rebel ranks for
one reason or another during the
progress of
the war; and since Sherman’s march through
Georgia, large numbers of them have found
their way into our lines.

Society 1

IN THE

SHAW'S

from N. Y. with the

returned

Latest and Most

Mr. Dilboune treasury agent was in Savannah en route for Fernandina to establish an

Since Sherman captured Savannah, twentysix steamships and steamers, fifteen ships,

THE

Have generously volunteer d to
sing
beautiful dongs in aid of ilia cause.

ness.

agency.

OF

go-d

Notes of nil tho denominations namsd will bo

.Authors,

AID

11

N

worth

three per cent,

to

$1

ROM-

Cemmencing at 7J o'olock.

VERY IMPORTANT I

The

use

and In a part OJ
It la always
adranoe.
until Wednesday

tamers,

under

ed to eaoh note, which may be out off and sold to any

PopularReadings

To th.e Ladies,

are

tha rate levied

payable

hall eel at auction Hi

a

apremlumwhichincrtaeee tho aotual profit on ths 7-80 loan, and Its
exemption from State and municipal taxation,Which
add,

King,

give

Will

JFrom Milton Mead.

New York, April 2.
The steamer Arrago, from Hilton Head,
flies
of
the
Savannah
Herald to the 30th
bring
inst. inclusive.
The rebel conscription officers were being
resisted at Augusta, sad the people generally
considered the Confederacy hopeless. Hundreds are returning to their homes and busi-

S.

Angela

Wedneiday Evening, April 6th, 1865,

Wool—doll.

Freights to Liverpool—dull.

raiding

Railroad 20 miles below here, veBterday morning, and captured a train. The passenger
train which left here Thursday evening, collided with the wreck, and was also captured,
Some of the passengers were wounded.
The enemy left stating that their destina-

Miss

Martha

Tobaooo—doll; Kentucky 8@36.
Tallow-heavy; sales 68,600lbs at ll|@124o.

Bonds

in

!

h

tbeeny rap'd'y increasing in value

GOLD-BEARING

one

d

o

o

ioa.ill!r5et- 11 '• 4two story wooden bouse with
with
r.!tC,!l. ,rocm.*’ 4good oeiler; good water; Ti
Wleetloton
is
ludfosirtet. by 1U0 feet deep.
roper y near the Grand Trunk
£
SI
Depot and theBotton ■

bank or backer.

nomi-

Fish—doll.

under date of June 16th,

U. 8. 3-30 Six Per Cent.

from

G

y

Valuable Heal Estate at Auction.
A'hN Friday March 8 at at 8 o’olooi, F M on the

payable three years from that time, In
are convertible at the
option of the

are

currency, or
bolder into

r

of every deoriotion, together with a general atlortment of Fancy Good*, in lot® to •uitpaa’Oh^«era.
No poatponement.
apildtd

we

Tlieae Notes are issued

These

Orchestra under th4 leadership of
D. H. CHANLLEB.

an

The Concert will consist of Songs, Duett*, Orchestral mu Jo. aod Mr KREBS will execute a number
of lha most ditfcult Solos on the Ciarionett.
Adm ssion 25 cts.
Tickets for sale at the usual
places and at t»e door. Doors open at 7. Concert to
commence at 8 o'clock.
meh28td

Oil *—dull; Linsed 140@142J; Petroleum dull at 88
for code; 58 lor refined la bond, and 72@73 for refined flee; Lard, sperm and Whale nominal.

north-eastern corner of the State.—
Of course this movement will compel the
evacuation of Bristol.

Whig:—

MISS MABEL BATES, the favorite Soprano,
ME. JOHN MOBGAN, the acomplishd Tenor
And

D

sale of United States Treasury Notes,

seven

1M6, and

On which oocasicn he will be assisted by

IN

nal.

extreme

The following appears exclusively in the

on

212

Rice—dull.

@69.
N 'valStO'es—quiet and steady.
Plirits ot Turpentine—1 96@2e0; Crude do.

Hall

Tuesday Eve’ng, April 4th, 1865,

3@6c lower; st'es 11,00 bush.:

Y. and Boston.

Washington, April 2.

City

ON

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

The well known Clarlonettist t»« the pleasure cf announcing a grand Vocal and Instrumental Conorrt,
at

the

m

6th. at 10 a. a., without „.
Wednesday,
yard to CoS will be *oia a large aaat nweut oi
domaaic aad foreign

and three tent hs per oent. Interest,pw
annum, known asthe

bearing

Krebs,

M!r. Carl

Slate 20@35o.

Now

left, and

a

Ch'ca.-o Spring pat t tt 1 703; and 7,0.0 bush. Amber winter wee etn at 1
Corn—dull and decl niug; sales 12,200 bushels at
1 4U@1 45 for Now Yellow Jersey ; and 1 60 lor new
White Baliimo’e dull and drooping; s’ let nr Canada at 82@86; Jcr ey and Peun. at 860,88; and Western 88&90
Beef—st-ady: sales 400 bbls plain mess 18317; exTotal stecke old and new,
tra mess 18 60@2100.
April 1st 1866,—83,r-89 pk,s.
Pork—former sslee 4 800 bbls. new mess 26 25
@27 50; 0 osing at27 oa h.; 13,630 box. d). 23@24
call, and regu a- Mu closing at 3^60 cash; arse
2.760 bbls. new mess, for April snd May sellers’00tion, at 2610@27; Prime '. 3@23 50; Prime Moss 26@
25 f0. Total stocks, old aud uew, April 1st, 19t6,—
96 181 bbls.
Lard—heavy; sales3,600bbls at 16J@18J@I81.
Butter—in demand; sales of Ohio at 12@21o;

Items

The Lynchburg Virginian of the 29th ult.
The enemy, we suppose Stoneman’s
says:
cavalry, have flanked Bristol, leaviug it to the

VOCAL & INSTURMENTAL.

E.M. FATTEN, AUCTION EKE, u Exchange SL

By authority of the Secretary of the Traasury.the
undersigned ha* assumed the General Subscription
Agenoy tor

Flour—receipts 8,840 bbls.; sales4 200 bbls; State

and Wostern dull, heavy a- d 15@8Uc lower; sup-rflue State 865&8 60; extra Stare8 86®883; chdoe
Sta'e8 86@9 00; 4£"und Hoop Ohio 9'0@9 26; choice
do9 20@lU26; Superfine Western 9 55@9 76; common to good Extra do 8 80@9 45; Southern d II
and loner: sales 620 bbls; Mixed to good 9 40@10;
lancy and extra >0 20312 60; Canada du 1 and lSeyfino
lose ; sales 850 bbls: common Extra 88:@90o;
Extra good to cho ce 9 10@lu 75.

NEW AND

Gen. Stoneman.

hall.

AUCTION SALES.

7-30~LOAFL

—AT—

43@46.

at

We took about 150 prisoners during the
dav.
from Southern Sources—Movements of

FINANCIAL.

graniT concert] U.
S.

Hsrsen
Naw Yobk. March 81.
sales
200
Cotton—lower,
bales; middling upland

as our own.

follows:

“Both Wright and Parke have got through
the enemy’s line. The battle now rages furiously. Gen. Sheridan with his cavalry, the
5th corps and Miles’ division ot the 2d corps,
which was sent to him since 1 o’clock this
morning, it now sweeping down from the
All now looks highly favorable. Gen.
west.
Ord is engaged, but X have not yet heard the
result in his front.
A. Lincoln.
(Signed)

Caibo, 111., April 1.
Mexican advices mention that a severe fight
occurred with guerrillas near Vera Cruze, in
which twenty-six impelialist troops were
killed; also the Marshal Commandant at Vera
Cruze.
A number of laborers from Pennsylvania
to work on the railroad had arrived at Vera
Cruze.
_

Washington, April 2.
A letter from the Army of the Potomac, dated

sible.

(Sighted)

From Memeo.

B4W XorAi

enemy’s advance.

cess

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

Fight.

WAR BULLETIN.

OFFICIAL

Saturday.

Sabbath School Teachers’ Association.— The next meeting of the S&bbkth
School Teachers’ Association wilt be held in
the Vestry of the Second Parish Church, commencing at 7 1 2 o’clock, and closing at 9, on
this (Monday) evening, 3d inst. Theme of remark and

Particulars of the First Days

out 81

The Nova Scotian is the steamer due from
Liverpool this week. She may be expected
to-morrow.
There are four more steamers to arrive here
before they commence their trips to Quebec—
the Nova Scotian, Moravian, Belgian and
North American.

MOND.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

port

passengers and a fuil cargo.
The Damascus, Capt. Watta, will sail for

Liverpool

TELEGRAPH,

FROM THE ARMY BEFORE RICH-

1R IIh

pealing win, icarlet, per lb.
- *®d*® rubber,
J
prepared ia pieott, per lb.
lbs lu ia rubber, sanded, in pi*& », p« lb.
^4
76 doa red tape, in pieoea, a##orted. per dca.
4 doz jar# muoiliage, (quart#/ and brushes
iv

TOCO do* card*-, (dralii»g>. per do#.
4 dc* pen reeks • «r <to**
4 doz uKr# per dc*.
100 do# India rubber band*, per dez
a doz (diears. Bog^ia. per do*.
0 doa ui mowndum book*, per do*.
4 doz paper weirbta per do*
1 ooz eyel«* msebintsor punches, per do*.
10 doz box* a evekfa, per doz.
1 doz letter elm#, per do*
All lb' above ar icks muat be of the boat quality
uu ra-ct^erui
pacified. and fully equal to the tamplea accompanying the proposal
Proposals will al»o be reoe ved for am inferk r arMcU of q\.'art<i*pf at plain, aed for an envelope of in
qua ty ot Envelop* of manilla.
Samp es of eftoh article mu»i accompany each pro-

pose’

:alao

a

oopy ofthia advertia* m»nt.

Kick bi » must be guaranteed by two mpoTiblo
persona whose rgnaturea mnat bo append d to tbj
gu*r n y.
All propoaala sh uld be made ent on the regular

onnpplloatlon

oSoe*

to this

to the •PP1’0^1 oi
AWCflitraSr§
wil]n%
th«•
Mar. Genl., bntth right iar< served to
rro.

Jeot

re

>

or all b’de if
deemed enreaaoreble, and
will be tccepUd frQja any party oi known ela-

any

none

b* inoleiediu
envelope endorsed,
nds
^opo»»litAr fttaMenery "endto
must

*■

Major E. M. LITTLER, V. E C.
Act Amt Pro. Mar. Gcn'l * Sept. Vol. E*«.SejTice,
Augusta, Maine.
moh81c8t

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANY.

PETROLEUM.

PETROLEUM.

PETROLEUM.
^

Portland aad Kennebec R. R.

Petroleum.
i

Tlx* pouring rain wai jailing fast,
At ttirougu tb« “Horm<v* re«ion pasttd
An Oil irtek man, ’mid i~ui uni slosh,
Who thr*w up his bat and cried “By goth,

*•
F. M.

1**®JJ6 30

Aiuls aua
oKowhfc^ran, at
Miila ihik tr&in roniiMU *t

with

the
hMWHiiiP
W™3>n
West, South, North-West and the (Janadas.

™

fnr
for

train

same
Bangor and all stations east ol Kendall’s Mills

Petroleum!”

W.

dRnrJSA
**r!!xiSor

In strike prospective he did sell,
An huudied tbousnd b <rrel well,
Above—the c alms he didn’t own,
That from hit heart drew forth a groan,

Petroleum!

"Sick not that, well,” his cor science said;
Too t»lg a strike may strke you dead
Up goes the derr ck. down goes the bore.
Up comes the tand-pump, “What’s flowing o'er r

LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
And all needful iniormation oheerfully fnrniahei.

Thera in the dirt and mud he lay
Id elees and alow.y melting away;
At Inst from the di ptba of bra hundred
tturgied a bunt sound, oily a <d aweet—,
Petroleum!

—

Thursday and Saturdays.

DAN. CARPENTER, Sunt.
Portland, Oot 81,1864.
dtl
GRAND

feet,

six horse
power, and then, after driving
down an iron
pipe about six inches in
diameter through the earth aud gravel some
flay feet or so tojlhe first strata of rock, introduces a drill of about two and a half inches iu
diameter attached to a temper screw, and
thence to the “walking beam” and engine,
with which he bores now at the rate of eight
or ten feet per day into solid slate, soapstone,
say one hundred feet; he then comes to the
first strata of sand stone, which may be ten
or twelve feet in thickness: and boring through
this comes again to a slate and soapstone, of
bluish cast, and woiking on say for twentyfive feat or so, he reaches the second strata oi
sandstone, out of which there comes rushing
up, when the right vein is struck, inflamable
The bore of
gas, salt water or petroleum.
the well Is enlarged by a “rimmer,” and then
an iron tube iu sections of about fourteen
teet and closely screwed together, is inserted
by sections and run down to the veins of oil;
a flax seed bag, which expands when wet, is
fixed between the tubings and the walls of
the well' in order to pervent the surface water from descending; a “plunger” or valve piston, is introduced into the tube and'sucker
rod, being attached to the “walking-beam,”
the conduit pipes and tank, which may hold
Sixty barrels, being iu readiness, the engine
moves and the precious treasure gushes forth
This i< what is called a pumping well. In the
“fly wing well’*—that is such as send the oil
out spontaneously—the drill must go down
Into the third strata of saDdstone; but this, in
soma instances is very deep.

DT LAROOKAffs"

DP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains lor Montreal and the West, at 1.96 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. JL.

RUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
njgaggHBEj Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
SaEiHBtation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

7.40

M. and 1.26 P. M.

A

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Bbtcbhino— Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.801 A. M, and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both theee trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.

Freight train leaves Portland at 9 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
lime.

O. M. MORSE, Supt.
deoil
Watorville, November, 1863.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
W

5.00 P.M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
*
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
oo81 edtf
Portland, Nov. 4, 1864.

Montreal Ocean Steamsliip Go,

OF

Carrying the Canadian and United States Halil.
passengers booked

Salt

He turn Tickets granted at Beduoed Bate*.

Rheum,

impurities

jt
Th%«Ha»>n»Wp
^sSfcJfee|.Aird, -*ill sail

ST. DAVID, Capt.

Irom tins port tor
Liverpool on SATURDAY the 1st
April, immediately after the arrival ol the u am of the previous day from Montreal
to
Passage Londonderry and
Cabin (aooording to accommodations) *66 to 880.

Liverpool—

of the

*30.

Steerage,

Payablein Gold oritsequivalent.
For freight or parage apply to

To be snooeeded
the 1st April.

by the Steamship Damascus,

Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

It will cure Nervous Affection!, Palsy arising from
the abu§e of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Debillity, tending
to Co lsumption. It is a great protection from attacks that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.

#-!»

■

Steam from
DIRECT,

R.

E.

DR.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

Melrose, Mass.
Por sale by W. F. Phillip, t Co., sort H. H. Hay,
WhoUaaie Agents, and retailed by ail de.lere in
medicine.
mcii24'6oood4reo«6in

Sc

A

FORTNIOHT.

Co’e

Line.

Assessors’ Notice.

on

Steam to and From the Old Country.

The well-known favorite Clyde-built
_23s*«a£Iroa Steamers of the Akchok Link of
Slwamsnjps.-’HlBBnNl A/' "Calbdobia," “Britah«ia” and ’’United H ingdom,’’ are intended to sail
fortnightly to and from New York, carrying pas-

Liverpool, Olatgou, Belfast,

Dublin, Waterford, Cork, Limerick,

THE

oath.

Hal way or
Those steamers were built specially
the Atlantio trad a, are divided lute water and

Londonderry

lor

air-tight oompartroerla.
n

FromNew
place: Cabins,
*12o and 8100; steerege *45, payable in American
correnoy.
To New York from any of the above plaees: Cabins, *66 and *60: stowage, *26 payable in gold or
American currency.
Those who wish to send for their friends oan
tickets nt these ratet from the Agents.

bny

FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO
f Bo-vL'ug Green, N
Turk.
]an9d4m

Those persons who negleo’ to comply with this
notioe, and thus assign the Assessors tne unpleasaut
duty ol dooming them, will tedeprived by law cf the
privilege of appealing irons their decisions on application for abatement, except in cases ot Inability
to conform to the requirements of the laws.
8. 8. BECKETT, ( Assessors of

New England Screw Steamship Go

N. B. Btenk
es' Booms.

until further notice, rnn as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, overy WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
» North River, New
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted np w*th fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy,
safe and comfortabls route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Pasaage
*8.00, including
k are and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and

W. H.FOYE,
J Portland.
Sohednles can be had at the Assessmoh26dtd

Portland, March 21,1866.

SEMI-WEEKLY

WHEREAS
■

Banking

under said Aot:
The oflioe of Comptroller of the
Cnrrency being
vacant, now. therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard D p.
uty Comptroller ofthe Currency, do hereby oertilv
that The 8eoond National Bank of
Portland.’’ in
*he Clty of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland,
and S ate of Ha'ne. is authorized to-comroenc;
the
ba<ine»B of
under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whe-eo*'. witness
my hand and seal
of oflioe thiB eleventh dav of March. 1866
1
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
n
<'omptroUer of the Currency.

The splendid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Willabd,and
JgaSHjrEKANCOMA, Capt.Sherwood, will
m

St. John.

Shippers

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned
formed co-partTHE
Bom A Tobbt
nerrhip nnde the firm of Li
of
the
have this dav

r

a

max.

for tbe purpose
carrying on
Ship Chandlery
andgenera C mmiselon bu»iue r, at the eld stand
here ofjro occupied by Lyman f Marrett, 116 Cemmercial St.
8. R. LYMAN,
THOMAS R. Lf MAN,
ENOCH G.TOBEY
Maroh 29th.
aplldlm

Frames,

Frames !

BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
all styles and sizes, at reduced prices. Wholesale and retail at
POLISH f STS TENS,
147 Middle St.
All kinds of Square Frames made to order.
moblldtt

OTAL.GrLT.and

_

e.

Howard tore,

m. d,

and Surgeon,
Physician
gorha
me.

Office next door to "Gotham Honse."

uiohKldlm*

are

requested to send their freight to tha
as 8 P. M. on the day that they

steamers as early
leave Portland.

For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 58 West Street,
New York.
Deo.*, 1862.
dtf

International_Steamship
Eastport, Calais

Banking

I»chl3d2ni#fUty

One

Dollar

and

Oo.

St. John.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
»■

».

Portland and Boston
Line.
THE 8TEAMERP
Forest City, Lewi»ton and Moptreal
ft,rther not‘0#'n,n

“

Leave Atlantio Wharf Portland
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at? o’clock P. M ,and India Wharf, Boston
■svory Monday, Tuoadgv Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clook P.M.
.»...*2 00.
Freight taken os usual.
The Company are not
responsible tor baggage to
*60'® T*lne' “d tn»t per“ **T*®
pa d tor at the rate
of • •
*600 additional value.
FJ*?Xfw
18*8. for;very
»»b, 1»,
4tf
i. bxlungb, Agent,

JnJalI1tlJn,!2|t.*«n,Me<ll.n*

ers

Brown Brothers, State street, Boston.
John A. Goodwih, Lowell.

Wilmabth, Boston.

William A. Futhey,
Of Bess, Foster & Co., Chicago, 111,
Alpheus Gay, Manchester, N. H.
John C.

Youko, Manchester, N.

H.

Johk FEDERHEK,8d 61 Court street Boston
J. Q. A. Sargent, Manchester,
M. Fbout, Manchester, N. H.

22 West Market Square. Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’i Agent, 279 Broadway N. T,
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
mohlSdlm
Bangor.

Samuel Chase, Manchester, N. H.

Important to Females.
I>R. CHEESMAN’S PILLSe
The combination of ingredients in thes
Pills is the resu't of a long and extensive practice
They are mild in their operation, and cannot do
harm to the most delicate; certain in correcting all
irregularities, Paimul Menstiuatioi s, removing all
obstructions, whether frtm cold or otherwise, headache, pain in tho s>de. palpi ation of tha heaif,
whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain
in tin back and limbs. &o disturbed
sleep, which
anse from interrupt!, n of nature.

f

DB. CHEESEMAFS PILLS

and PERSIST* NTtoUCCEtiS
DON’T B« DECEIVk.O. Tafce this advertisement to your Druggist,and tell him that you want the hJSSTand mogt
reliable female medicine in the world. which is comprised in these Pills.

have been a Standard Remedy tor over thirty rear?,
are the mcetf ffeatual one ever known for all complaints peculiar to Females. To all clashes th y ore
invaluable, inducing, with certainty,periodicalregularity. They are known to thowsande, who bare

u«ed ihem at difei ent periods, throughout the country, having the sanction of some oi the most eminent
PhvsioiHns in America.
Explicit directions, stating wh*n they should not
be used, with each B x—tbe price Onedo-lar per
t0
Box, or 6 Boxes for *6. containing from 60
PiUs sent by mail, promptly, secure from
j
observation, by remitting to he Proprietors.
I
SOLD BT DRUGGISTS GENERALLY,
HUTCHINGS fc HILL TER,
81 Cedar St., New Yrtrlr
mar29d3m k wit

toj

J

Rolls

Elegant SI y lea of

ROOM PAPERS,
Borders !
every vai lety of

HANGINGS!

who pronounces the coal,
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
donbt, from the location and position of the property, that it will be found valuable in the^ production
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high prices for their coal, all of which we save-, oil can be
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon and it is proposed to commence the manufacture in connection
with the sinking of wells. One dollar will buy a
hare of this stock, whioh is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
shares are disposed of The Company adopt this
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many companies do, at a subscription price, whioh is usually
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will bo
sure to realize a handsome dividend when the property is divided; a plan whioh is entirely honorable,

respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
consist of the following described articles:—
95000 to purchase a House in Boston or vicinity.

95000 in Diamond Rings, in value from 925 to 9500

95900 in Diamond Pins, in value from $25 to $500
each.
95000

in

FORTES.

dSSS&Q

Tbe undersigned beg leave to
IV ‘r' Tf ncuaee that they are manufacturing
“keep oonstanlty on hand

Jrlano

an*

and

with alt the modern improvements,
tell &9 LOW as can be purchased

which they can
elsewhere, of the
arrangements, also,

qualify. We have ma e
ke^p an assortment of New York
Fortes, among which are

and

O"* All instruments sold by ns are warranted to
give satidfao ion.
Pianos to be leL and toning dene by experienced
Tuners.
m
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
March 8—dkwtf

to tueir

Congress Street,
MASS.,

where they will continue to oarry
Leather and Oil business as before.

TYLER,

RICE A

Portland, March 18,1866.

on

the Hide,

one

to be worth 3100.

950C0 in Piano Fortes, from $250 to s Grand Piano
at 9600.

86000 in Ladies’ Fobs, in Sets from 860 to
ican Sable Fur Cape at 8600.

sn

mehl7dlm*

ganize a “Hational Batkin, Association.”
W. H SrBPHKKsOK, Cashier.
Portland, Maroh 14,1886.
mar!6dlm

Insurance
Of New York, Office 118

Company
Broadway.

86000 in Ladiea’ Blaok Silk, or Fanoy Silk Dresses,
at from 160 to 876 eaoh.
86000 In Gents’ Fu 1 Suits of Clothieo, at from 860
ti 876 eaoh.
86000in Gents’ Dress Hats, st 810 each.

S60O0 in whole pieces of Ble&ohed Cotton Cloth.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

$1,204 188 40.
WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary*
Portland Board of References;
Jon B. Beowh ft Boh, Hbrbey, Fletohbb k Co.
Johh Lynch k Co.
H. J. LibbT k Co.
The Budereigned having been appointed Agbht
and ATTOEHBV lor thie Company, ia now prepared
to iBsue Policies on Insurable Property at ourrent
rates.
Portland Office, 166 Pore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER A Co, Ag’U.
Jane 8,1864.—dtf.

in any section of the country; and a oortien of the
above traot w 11 be sold at good bargains to the pur*

chasers.

Nineteen Oil

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
61

Notice.
Copartnership
day
undersigned
formed
have this
nership under the style and nam^oi

&

JOHNSON,

Wall St,

car.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

Premiums terminated during the year; atd'or which
Certificates are issued, bearing interest until re*
deemed.
The Dividends in the Years 1863*4 and 6 were 40
per cent each.
Tin Profits for 22 Years amount to tho
sum of
$19,691,020
Oi w hich there has been redeemed by

85000 in bundles of pore Copper,

a

copart-

for the purpose of dealing in Flour, Com, Heal
Data. Fine Feed, Shorts, ko. and have taken s'ore
No 10 Monltoa street, Portland, near the head of
Long Wharf
Aa we succeed Mr. X. P. Millett in the above
business, we hope to retain his former customers.
H. H. DOW,
JOHN JOHNSON.
Maroh 1, 1884.
marl$dfcw{)w

Eleven Million

over

States and State of New-York
block, City, B iuk and other Stocks,
$4,974,700
Loans tecured by Stocks and otherwise,
2,187,950
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other *ecurit?es,
8,140,590
United States Gold Coin,
Ml ,880
Oash in Bank,
$88,430
United

$11,133 500
TRNftTHES;
Wm

John D Jones,
Charles Denote,
WHU Moore,
Henry Oii,
Wm C Plckersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Charles H Bussell,
Lewell H rib rook,
K Warren Weston,
Koyal Phelps,

Sturgis, Jr,

Henry K Bogert,
William hi Dodg j,
Denni» Perkins,

oseph Gailard, Jr,
Henry Bnrgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C ▲ Hand,
J
J

Watts Shermau,
J Howland,
Benj Babcock,
Fietoh?r Westray,
Rob B Mi at urn, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham,
«eorgoG Hobson,
Frederick Chapncey,
Jgvid Lane,
James Lew,
mes Bryee,
Chas H Marshall.
John D Jones, President.
Charles Dub nib, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vioe-Pres’t.
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.
B

Ca'eb Barsto
A P Pillot,
Danel S Miller,
Joshua J He^ry,

MUNGEE,

166 for*

S.

85000 in different qualities Ladies’ Boots.
85000 iu Gents’ Dress Boots, at 810 per pair.

A-

85000 in Standard Authors' Books.

MARSHALL SALE.

D.1865,

V. 8. Marshal Diet

•5000 in White Linen,
Girls’ Hate,

Booking Chaim,

86000 in Cl ocks of different dinds.
85000 in Silver Flated Warb,
86000 in Ladies’s Golo Bings.
•6000 in John B. Baker's, and other’s first class

Maine.

undersigned hereby give notice to all person.
interested, bat they have been ai pointed, by
the Jndgo of Probate lor Cumbeil nd
County Com-

THE

mission pis, with fu 1 powtr to receive end (x.miue

all the o.aims ofthe several oreditors to the estate ol
Thomas H. B-oslin, late of Portland, phyaloian dcoeme I, whioh estate ha. b«n represented t
bo
solvent; and six m-nths are allowed unto said ore 1itors lor bringing in their c'aiau and
proving
.-a thelt
debts.
The CommiHioncrs will be at the office of Naths
W, bb on temple Street. lu
Portland, on the tt-st
Mondays of April, May, June an* July, ano the eecond Monday ol September, 1865, from 8 to 6 o'clock
P M for the puyprg« of receiving and examinieg
olafme against said state.
NATHAN WEBB,
MAB11N
Portland, March 28,1865.

^^^w

*

Buggy Harnesses, 8126.

of

Insolvency Notice.

a.

85000 in different Sbwinq Machines, snob as Grover A Baker’s, Wheeler
f Wilson’s, Sing,
era’s, and others.

Trotting Wagons.

NewBYS?kFKTTIT'(0t

Aid for the

Kiobabd Imqraham 1* Court St.
Brook!;
*

,^fe°w

Be°‘r'
Broad wat
York.
Jobm Dohbrty, Park Place,

Wuil«SAJaNe0WLOYWo’rL0,B-

al to pay for Internal Bevenue
of 6, 10, 20,

or

Stamp. Certificates
any number of shares only require a

25oen stamp.

Agents Wanted In every oity

and

town in New

England.

GEORGE

F.

BAKER,

TREASURER,

National Freedmen.

will be forwarded promptly, with
out expenso. to New York. Commodities st oulrt be
seourvly packed, and directed to C. C. Leigh, Noe
lfc 3 Meroer street, New York, Care of
George R.
Davis Portland, Maine
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele,
Ksq„ PortWM GEO. HAWKIN8/
■“do?LeSeo’y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association.
January Jd. I860.
jan3d3m

Ho. 46

Waahingtoa Street,

meh2td8m

Boston.

....

Capital already Invested

In engines, apparatus and
improvement., 866,600,—making the

Co'>

*

Brooklya.
*“«“<>*

Actual

C»«>3

below,) is already sufficient to enCompany to pay monthly divi-

able this
dends.

FEE SIMPLE PROPERTY,
No. 1.
Fee simple of twenty acres of the Barrett Farm,
on Pitnole Greek.
All flat boring land, situated
above the new weU just struok by the United Slates
Petroleum Company, now flowing 270 Darrels
daily.
No better selection oan be found on ibe whole creek
for oil purpoies. Wells will be immediately put
down on this property.
No. 3.
Fee simple of one hundred and two aeres on the
Maguire Run. three miles irom Tidioute near the
Economite wells, whioh have pumped succesrively
for four years, and still pump over sixty barrels ell
daily. This property is two miles irom the mouth of
the run as It empties into Tidioute Creek has one
hundred and two rods on each side of the run, and
embraces over forty acres tfl fist being land. It
promises to be very fruitiul of large snppiies of oil.
No. 8.
Fee simple of two acres on Cherry Run ot the
Keister Farm, just above Humboldt Refinery, below
Plummer. All boreable. Laid off in nine leases of
six rods square each.
Wells ore being put doan on
each side, and, as soon as the ipryig opens, this
Company will sink several additional wel s. This
pieee l'sson both sides ot Cberrv Bun, in the immedl ite vicinity of territory which is oontinuslly yielding large quantities of oil. and It is believed that
this property will be equally as productive.
No. 4.
Fee simple of one hundred and two acres of Dunn
Run, one half mile irom Alleghany River, with a
long front on the ran, some two miles below the
Kconomite wells at Tldionte.
No. 6.
Fee simple of twelve seres Haworth Farm Plthole
Creek. A most beautiful site. All boring land. A
short distanoe above the great United States well.
The prospect is v°ry flattering. and the
property is
believed to be fully ss valuable as the celebrated
Smith Farm on Cherry Run. Wells will he sunk on

property Immediately.

DEVELOPED INTERESTS.
No. 6.
The whele working interest in lease No. 12 of the
Heydrick Farm, Henry Bend, Alleghany River, of
one-half the oil; which 1 aseiacn seme flat aa the
Heydrick well, whioir has flowed seven bunred barrels per day, turned out over sixty thousand barrels of oil within the last foor years, and
whioh is still pumping over sixty barrela per day.
No. 7.
Three-sixteenths working interest in the Amazon
well, on Kmltn Fa-m, Cherry Run, whioh well la
now pumping one hundred barrels
daily, and shows
chance of much improvement. The interest to this
Company is nine barrels per day.
No. 8.
Thr whole working Interest In lease No 80 Henry
Bend, on which a well is now being sunk, to be delivered in complete order, without xxpxxbx to
this company, together with a new ten-horse power engine.
/
No. 9.
Five-eighth working interest of lease No 1 Prather Farm, Cherry Hun, on which a well Is now
going
down, with a fine ohancs of a large yield, whioh
will be delivered free of expense, with now engine, I
to this Company, in complete order.

freat

One-eighth freeinterest in the Lady Washiuton
well, on the Blood Farm, Oil Creek, whioh pumps
fifty barrels per day, giving to this Company over*
six ba-rels por day, f ee of expense
This is A large
lease ahd new well, with plenty of room for more
wells.
No. 11.
The whole working interest In lease No. 21 on
Pithole run, within one hundred rods of the great
Heydrick well, on whioh a well is now going down."
and which will be delivered, without expense, to
this company in complete order, with new engine.
No 12.
The whole working fntenstof lease No 15 of
Heydrick Farm, Pithole Run, a few rods irom above
leaee. The many wells going doyyn will piove this
territory to be of immense value.
No 18.

One-eighth working interest of lease No 10 Lamb
Farm, on Cherry Run, on which a well Is going
down, and whioh will be delivered,free of expense,
to this oompany in complete order.
Noll,
The whole working interest of leaae No 15 Henry
Bend, Alleghany River, of one-half tho oh.
No 16.
The working interest in lease No 17 of Heydrick
Hithole
Farm,
Run, a few rods Pom above lease —The many wells going down will prove this
territory
to be of immense value.
The whole working interest of lease No 20 of Hey.
drick Farm. Pithole Hun
Ne 17.
Three-sixteenths working interest in Colby Weil,
Smith Farm, Cherry Han, producing by pumping
and flowing over fifty barrels
daily, giving to this
interest five barrels per day,
Subseriptions for a limited number Of Shares will
be reoeived by

maroh 9

dtf

C.

PROCTOR,

LIME STEEET.

A Perfect

rareitiEsT,

EDWARD RUSSELL, Esq., (of Mercantile Agency, Boston.
trxasubkb,
CHARLES E. HODGES,
eiua,
WILLIAM B. WESTON.
DIHKGTOBS,
Edward Rubskll, of Mercantile Agency, Beaton.
Ihukreoll
S.
Lovect, of Beaton.
Philip Wadsworth, of Philip Wasworth A Co.,

Chioago.

Jksbk A. Looks, of Boston.
J. it. Wihsok, ot yii City.
L. M Coat os, ot Oil City.
Cha’s hi. Hodcbs, ot Hodges A

DR. R. GOODALE'S
CATARRH REMEDY,

This atcok la bena fids, full paid, with no pof.ibilof futnie .tse.intents and no personal liability.The absolute value and atcual cash ooat ofthia property are ee great a. to preclude ite being offered
with the allurement of a reduction frem a nominal
par value.
It has been .elected, at d&ercnt times during the
peat year by several old and expeiienccd cll-workei. and residents of Oil Creek, who are familiar
with the history, progress and value of every well
end piece of property in that region. 8everalot

ity

the

producing

entist,
Portland,

interest■

the

energetic management possessed probably in an
equa degree by no other oil oompany ever formed.
Two of those gentleman aie on the board of Direction, and one Superintendent of the Company.
The stock i« cold to pay forthe propeny, and to
furnish a working capital to open up the large and
premising tracts yet waiting to bs developed.
The managers start with the intention ol paying
dividends quarterly and from actual earnings only.
Paying quarterly affords time to .ell the oil produced, to the bee*, advantage, and la bo'Jeved to be in
all respects the soundest polioy.
The dividends wi 1 beyond queetlon, be not only
immediate, but regular, permanent and remunerative. We wish to avoid holding out any inducements not warranted by the same moderate and reasonable calculations that would be made in embarking in any legitimate bnsineu enterprise. It is eafe,
ho wever, to assure subscribers of baud some quar
terly dividends from the present wells of the company ; which wi'l moreover, we confidently believe,
be very largely increased by new developments to
be rapidly made upon our oxtsueive and valuable

properties.
We invite attention to, and tko mast careful exam*
illation of, the following list of properties, lands,
and leases, the locations of which are ail shown upon the map; believing that none more valuable and

promising have ever been offered upon so small a
capital, and none that have given greater aesu ance
ol permanent value and large return?. We invite
subscriptions to an investment, and guarantee the
meat energet’c and tkilfol effoits to develop tbe
proper tj throughly, as well as cat eful and laithlul
management.
SUMMARY OP PROPERTIES.
Two traeta of

hundred and four acres respectively, in/te, sitOil City, in VenasgoCounty, in the
immediate neighborhood of tbe Adamantine, Lee,
and other large wella just s rues on the East Sandy
and Alleghany riven.
Important Interests and Leasee on the best and
most ctrefully selected propertiej on Oil Creek,—
on the Haaaan Flats,—Cornplanter Kuu.—Bynd
Flata,—Cherry Tree Bon,—Clapp k Uassan, Widow
HoClintock, Footer, and two lota on tbe celebrated
Hyde k Egbert Farm.
In all, fifteen wells, five of them prodming wells,
seven down from two to five htindrel feet and still
boring, andthree just commencing, with room on
the leasts for several more wella.
Also a good refinery, in complete working order,
oapable of refining 130 barrels per day, at a profit of
one to five hundred dollars.
Also engines, tools, tubing, tanks and Improvements, tbe aotual cash cost of which was *65,600,
and worth to-day S'6,000,—iho whole comprising a
property unsurpassed for present value and prospective inoreue.

uated aouti of

Subscription books

oan tell.
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
that evory known means fsiled in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of the
most obstinate and violent
No form of Catarrh or notse in the head oan resist
its penetrating power
l>r. Qcadcde has now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. His triumph Is complete.
Dr
Kxmxdy is
liquid, inhaled from the palm ofthe hand
Dr. R. Qoodale is known throughout the
country,
as themu'horof the onlv True
Theory of Catarrh
ever published.
Where its Origin—What its Rava7
ges—Mode of reatment—and Rapid Cure in all its
forms.
Dr. Gcodale’s Pamphlet on Catarrh should be
read by every one. It oan be obtained at our neara*5ncy’ or
stamp to our oisending a

djkarmless

postage

NORTON ft Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeeker street.
New York.
Prioe *1. Sold by H. H. HAT,
Junes «4-dIy
a

Bottle.

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA
FOB THB

HAIR !
It Is highly perfumed—makes the hair darx,,
soft, olosst and buadtifol, disposing it to rein ai if in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Falling Out—promotes its growth and koops the
and
oooi,
soalp olean
Nortoh k Co., Sole Agents,
76 Bleeeksr st., N. Y.
Sold by H. H. Hay k Co, Portland, Me.

mJune2
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dljr

Sbeep Wash.
Me.

Reference*—Bev. Dr. Carrnthers, Rey. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Robinson, Capt Cy
rus Sturdivant E. Eggtnton.
Janl^oodtf

for

Sto:k at the office of tbe

Treasurer,

CHARLES E. HODGES,
No. 22 Congress Street, Boston,
Where Prospectuses, Haps, and lull information
may be obtained, also mailbd vrkk oh application And at the office of

Jesse JL. Locke,
'No. 46 Congress
eodSw March 24.

Boston.

Street,

PETROLEUM CO.
BOSTON.

Capital

$350,000,
100,000,

Stock.

Shares.
Reserved

$50,000,

Working Capital.

Price.
So Per tonal

DOZEN Sheep Wash, a sure rrmedv Ibr
Ticks ud Lice on Sheep; cheaper than any
other article. For sale by
KENDALL A WHITNEY
Portland Yeb. 28, 1986.

nil
I'fv/

~l

feb28di*to

liability

or

Future As-

sessments.
PRESIDENT,

JOHN

S. BABRY, of Boston.
TBBASUKKK,

tongue

Onodale’s/Catarbh

Popular Eemtdy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, 8
Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.
Cures
G-ravel,

For

LEVI H. STRAW, of Boston.
DIBECrOBS,
JOHN S. BARRY, of Boston.
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestown,
j. s. SHA1LER. of Roxbury,
V. J. MESSINGER, of Canton,
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston.

A. W. ADAMS, ol Roxbury,
8. F. TILtsON, of Titusville.

The

And all

Kidney

properties of I hi. C ompany consist of &13 aorcs,

principally owned in fee Simple, of the meat desira
hie Otl Linds, situated mostly on Oil
Creek, Penn.,
upon which there are three wells now down,
oapable of producing frorfi 100 to 1000 barrels
per day
when completed, at they are located so near
the
great producing interests of the Empire,
Edit,
Sherman, and Drake wells, on this noted cretk.This Company offer Inducements
reldom met with.—
The capital stock
Urey small for the amount of valuableoil lands the
company posse, see. Three engtnee are alrerdy at the welts Our
Agent at ritnsvllle writes ns that the well ea
the JMcElhany farm
has commenced
whioh
flowing,
plaoes thia Compauy beyond a doubt ot sucoesa. lhe Officer* of this
Company, tnpluolng tbit property before the New
gland public, lave full oonfldence that no propertie* yet offered are
superior, or any ont of whioh
larger mud more certain dividends m>y at ones be
** e° hi. Map* and
#U}i information given on application to tKe Treasurer. Subscriptions received
hy JQS. W. DAVIR, Banksr, No. US State % reet,
flndat the OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, No 47
Oonenxas Btrxxt, Bosto*.

WYI Hr STRAW,

Diseases !

have been
many severe

cues in Boatoa
cund by the White l %ne Conbe rticired io, and huudied* ol
caae.1 of Kidney coinpla.nis, cured
entirely by taxing
(he White Pine Compound, having b«eu resorud

and vicinity
THERE
which

pound,

eau

by druggMU.

all tho popular medicines c fi nd for tale,
to have gained favor like the W hit*
Compound. 1 hi* Mcuicinu was nr, t made aa
lately aa tne epring ol 1866, and then merely tor one
individual, who wa*sll’wc;td sub an :nll mruteiioa
ot the throat. A cure was effected by it.
this in-

Among

no ono seems

fine

duced others to

apply for tho eame remedy, and
using it received a great otut lit. 1 ne ar-

«»erp

one

ucie,

however,

went

a name till November
White Pine Compound,
adverti-eu lor the first

without

it was called
joilowiug.wbeu
l“at ■aouth it wa»

time.

•^dividual,

who

purchased
°k KA^r har<1 couKli» was not only cured of tho
cough, but also ot a severe kidney complaint, of tea
endurai.ee.
ibis being truly a disc.tery,
years
tho fact was mentioned to askililul
phvsio:an, who
replied, in substance tbat, the bar* ot whito
pine was one oi the best diuretics known, provided
its aatringency could be counteracted, it toe other
articles entering into the compound wou*d effect
this, a iortune was in the uiecicine. t he fortune La*
no. yet been reachtd; but the hundred a of cures eiieottd by tr.e compound, in the m«bt aggravated
cases ot Kidney diseases, including JJmbtH* provb
it to be a wondertiil medicine for such uilmrut*. a
large number oi physicians now employ it, or recommend it lor such use.
But while the White Piue Compound is bo useful in
Kidney infiamxtion, it is also a wonderful curative iu ail
throat and lung diseases. It so qui-kly and sooth ugly
allays iuflauiation, that hoarsen*se and soreness are removed as if by magic. Numerous coses have been report-

ed to the originator, where relief in very ee^re cuses ha*
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-tour hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or
‘needles,’’ of Whits fine con tola
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indians employed the
bark of Wi bite fine in treating diseases loug before the
settlement ot America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may here be g.veu.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, aseaily as 1534,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, iud
was the first among discoverers to euter the itivar 8t.
Lawrence. On his ratnrn down therivrr. lie touud lii*
men sadly afflicted and disabled
by wh»t sailors cal! (ha
scurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors werr
scarcely able to bury the dead Some or the Indiana
along the shore were likewise attacked by tho *no*.e disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. Ue
therefore earnestly enquired about their ir,ode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a trw, the bark and
leaves of which they used iu decoction, with
signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the
gratifl
cation of seeing all of Lis crew who were afflicted
rapidly
improving. This tree was the White fine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is
useful in reducing intiaiuation and cleansing old sores.
In fine, the virtues of White fine Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is one grmud reason why the*
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at th»
first.
I he past year has given a great
opportunity to tsfit the
virtues of the White Pine (Joinjtouud. It has been aa
unusual time for Colds and coughs, and
very large
quantities of the White Pine Compound have U»u sold
and used with the happiest effects. It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it is prepared
are high in its praise.

exceedingly

A very

TE§TUiDAIiLS.
large number ot important testimonials have
reoeived from Physicians, Clergymen,

been

already
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
speaking iu the most Lettering terms of the White l*ia*
Compound.

Dr Nichols cf Northfield Vt. says:
"1 find the White Pine ompouud to be very effl^aciuhs
not only in coughs and other pulmonic affections but
also in atfections of the kidneys, debility ot
stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Her. J, K. Chase of Kuxnney, N. H.,writes:
I hive for years regard*! > our W hi te Hue
Compound
as an mvaluabie remedy.
I can truly say I regard it as
eren more efficacious and valuable than
ever
l bare
just taken tbe Compound for a cold, and it works charm-

Ingly.”

Hon. P. II. gweetsar of South Reading, writes:
“Hating long kb awn somethiug of tbe valuable mediproperties of tba White Pine, l waa prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White pine C ompound,
to gits tbe medicine a trial. It has beeu used
by members of my family, for several years, for colds and
cougbs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends bare also re
ceived much benefit from tbs Compound. We intend tm
keep it always on baud."
Rev. U. I). Huge of West
Randolph, Vt., woo Is •
physician, says:
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine la
kidney diseases,”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14tb regiment MusaaAuiena
Heavy Artillery, at Port Tlilinghast:
“'ins Whits fins Compound eflected a cure where a
follow was considered In a critical consumpiiou by a.1
who knew him. I can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
Of it. In colds or oougbs, men leave the care of tba
■urgaon, where treetment cart be bad for nothing, an!
try the White fine Compound.”
COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of m* idiu »Ur*t. M. V. (that Vetera*
in
a
letter
to 3. Dean, Esq., of Moneham,
Regiment!)
speaks in the highest praDe of the Weite Pi*t Comand
pound,
expresses a wish that it might be sent te
the soldiers. His opinion i« based on personal knowledge.
Wo effort has ever yet been mad* by the- proprietor te
introduce it into the Army ; and yet it has ofteu been purchased by friends of soldiers, to send in packages, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities hare
been forwarded by express,
cinal

FROM JAMES J.HOYT.
Bbadfokd, N.U., Sept, WPJ,
Da. Poland.—In the fit.lof 1867, 1 took a very vtotoot cold which brought on a very severe cough, p *iu m
side and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also very badly

afflicted with that troublesome disease-, the
Coir plaint. For the three years past 1 have t>e«m very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking
up
and raising an immense sight, with a bud cough after
raising blood; 1 felt that my tune here must be short unless I soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to try
yoar White Pine t (impound, though my foith In it was
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two
bottles, mv cough was better, the kiduey trouble also,
and 1 could rest nights without choking up and'raisiug so
much. I have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a well man.
I would add, that my father's family is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

Ji-oney

good boriug land^ooe hundred and

one

forever.
It removes all <he wretohed symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and averts consumption
It cleans the head, deodoriees the breath, and milords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than

35 Cents

for

ie

$8,50 par value and Subscription

IB

secret ambush qf this terrible
penetrates
IT disease,
and exterminates it, root and branch,

Only

originally acquired

were

purpose ot holding aa privateinvestments aid
aoar.eii of regular iuooutr
These gentlemen have, however, been induced to
combine their various inteiecte, with additional
proper.'y, into one strong, s.nnd, and reliable company. Each of them wi'l retain an interest aa stock
ho'ders, and hold their atookis a permanent investment. Betiding in ths oil region, and directly oouoei nedin the suoeess of the oompany, they are pledged to look closely after itaoperations; the a affording
a guaranty ot watchful supervision, and fhilhful and
t

The Acme of Perfection!

°tfi

Richardson,Boston.

Superintendent,
W. W. WHITE, of OU City.

oUrrULK & UIL tltttK

Gore for Catarrh!

AND MODS OP TB11TMIIT

9100,000.

over

OFFICERS:

Ha 1 a

JOHN

Working Capital,

342

(E7“Tbe developed interest, (as will be
seen

ig&DR. C. KIMBALL,
No. 1351-2 Middle Street,

^

95.00.
950,000.

Share,
Working Capital,

n.

property

has been made by whioh all
contributions for the National Freedmen’s
ARRANGEMENT
ReAssociation

D

Par Value and Subscription Price, per

COMPOMI,

The Great

an

CAPITAL, $500,000.

uu^-Mon-

The fee gMuplo
of the Company oonsieta
of two hundred and
thirt;-eight aeres ot tie beet
territory in the oil regions, lying on Pit Hole Creek,
Cherry Rnn, Maguire Bun, and Dunn Run, near/lidionte. Wells will be sunk on this
proporty immediately, and with the large worktngcapiial of *76 utO
great results are anticipated.
This Company has been formed not as a matter of
speculation, but to develope a property which It is
believed will proveto be of grea value, The reputation of tho gentlemen composing the Board ol
Trustees iaasuffident guarantee that this object will
be rapidly and faithlully carried out, and that the
stock will prove a most desirable and profitable in-\
vestment.

iter

tr All orders promptly attended to by encloseaoh share of Stook.with 26 ots. addition-

H' Wailao,> 131 Washington
«‘reet,

typ>(.

CHARLES CLARK,

moh22 dtd

ing wells.

OF

AlilifS;

•5000 in bundles of Sugar.

AUTEN, Secretary.

St.,

PORTLAND.

11 o’c'o'k A. M.:
One Hundred ullage Barrels of PEAS; One Hundred ninety-six Baxes
B
lour Thousand
ClQAR >'.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the Uni
ted 8‘atesin the Distriot Court for said District,
and ordered to be sold and the prooeeds
disposed ol
according to law.
Dated at Portland thlstwenty-second day ol March

86000 in bundles of first rate quality oFTea.

•6000 in Open and Top Buggy

12,058,730

The Company has Assets,
Dollars, viz:—

—

No. 10.

United States on America, I
Distriot of Maine, ss.
j
SUANT to Vend; Expo; to me directed
the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United
State. Distriot Court,. ithin and lor the District ol
Maine, 1 shall expose and sell at pnblio vendors, to
the highest bidder therefor, the following property
and merchandise, at thetime and place within said
District ss follows, via:—
At the Appraiser's Office, 195 Fore St, in Portland, on Thursday, the sixth day of April next, at

85000 in cords ol Wood.

Caps and

William, NEW YOKE.

"pi®
JL t

85000 in tons of Coal.

Bo, s’

Company

January, 1S66.

1.

•6000 in best quality Blankets,

850C0 in

Companies

been organized in this and the adjoining
county.
F*r information of any kind in regard to the above
lands iEqire of
S. H. A. LUFKIN, 94 Middle St.,
JOS. H. PARLEY. Commercial Street.
March 2)—d2w
have

X W.

86000 iu Marseilles Quilts,

85000 in Ladies' Sewing

otlhe

Applications received by

ing 81 for

THE

some

Feb21odlm llmeodfcw6w

85000 in Sets Keivsb and Forks.

I

very

Richest Oil Lands

Amer-

85000 in bbls of Floor.

mechanics Bank.
is herebj givnti that at a meetiog of (he

DOW

95000 in Carpets, eaoh

85000 in Phelan fc Collender’s Billiabd Tables.

SONS,

Stockholders of the Meehan los Bank held onthe
16th of January 1866, it wag voted
That the Directors be, and tuey are
hereby ine trusted and authorized, at
ncli time as tbev mny
deem for the interest o' the Bank, to aur. eoder the
charter of the Bank, and to organize a "Ha ional
Banking Asaoowtion ’’ under the Laws of the Uni
ed Sta ea, and to make i.ll certificates and
papeia,
and to do and perform all acta neceagary to carry
int effeot the object o this vote.
l’urtuaut to said vote, the Directors have proeored the assent of the owners o* two thirds ot the
Capital 8teck, and on the 14th February, Votfd if ear.
render i'e charter and to crooned
immediately to or-

Fire

prove them to bo

86003 in Ladies’ best quality Kid Gloves,

BOSTON.

NOTICE

$5000 in Furniture, in Sets.

86000 in Ladies’ Btraw Bonnets, at 810 each.

March 26 b, 1866, the undersigned
their business from the old stand in

Store 171

are

a

Trustees,

this

heavily timbered with Pine,
THESE
and were oiiginall
purchased for the Pine
which grew upon them, but lecent developments
lands

Cash,

86000 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at 820 each.

kTotioe
Portland,

N/lichigan.

Boston Pi-

STEINWAY A SONS, of NEW YOBK.

rMoo-«

SANILAC COUNTY,

|

•6060 in solid Silver Tea Spooks, from 810 to 818
por Sot.

i^ortes,

same

%

Gold Watches, from 926 to the first qual*
ity Frodsham, worth 9500.

95000 in Eilver Watches, from 915 to $50.

aplld^ra2m

PIANO

LANDS!

OIL

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided Annually, upon the

$6(500 in U S. 5-20 Bonds, Certificates of 9500 each.

,

ACRES
OF

Assayer of Massachusetts,

which the attention of the trade and purchasers

generally invited.

to

The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has psssed into the hands of capitalists,
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to
commence operations and their first order for machinery was $15,000. Our property has been examined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, State

each.

85 A 87 Middle St., Up Stairs,
To

2800

vest in it.

by

POOR & CO

MARRETT,

The property of this Company is located on “Coal
Run Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
five ac es of land. A large number of wells are
successfully worked in the vicinity, some of which
are paying handsome dividends.
This company propose to commence operations at once, and entertain
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to
pay a handsome per centage on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the afikir/ will be conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to in

and in all

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

Just received

;U

I

Numerous Leases and Interests in some of the
Best and ACTUALLY PRODUCING WELLS
and Tributaries, with several
on Oil Creek
New Wells now going down on the Rynd
Widow
McClintick, and other
Foster, Clapp,
Farms.
The whole Working Interest in two lots on the
on
celebrated UYDE and EGBERT FARM,
one of which is the valuable aud widely known
GRAFF and HASSAN WELL, on the same
tract with the Mapleshade, Keystone, Kepler,
Jersey, Coquette, and other flowing and pump-

Samuel Booth, 66 Mjrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
John Tbumoh, Clinton
Avenue, Brooklyn.
Fettit * Crcok)138 Wstor St,

N^Yo'ik"

WHITE PIM

Boston.

£racff’~7^? Hundred and Four Acres
Of KxcellenLOil Lands,—in Fee, on Veep
Hollow, undHall s Run, near Oil
City.

ex-

market.
pect
Ihe property of this Company is situated on Oil
Creek, Crawiord County, Penn-ylvania, and AlleThe property on Oil
gany County, New York.
Creek is very valuable, and from ibis property alone
The Comdividenas
the Company can earn large
will
pany will, as quick as the lunds-of the Company
adroit, s'nk several wells on this property.
The property in Allegany Couuty, New York, Is
also very valuable, being situated near the celebrated “Indian Spring," so tailed, and consists of 652*
seres, which is fhst rising in value, andean be released at a large advanoe from what it will oost this
Company.
Since the above was written, the “Indian Spring
Oil Company" have recoivtd letters statiBg that the
Moore Well is now flowing Oil. whioh is of the finest lubricating quality, ana will sell fot $70 per barrel in this market.
This str ke of oil will largely advance the price of
land in this vicinity, and as this Company has 552*
acres ad joining the “Indian Spring Company," the
officers fe 1 the fullest otnfldonce in placing this
stock upon the market, and expect large and regular dividends.
Subscription Books for signatures will ba open
Monday, March 6, 1866, at the office of P. W.
HATCH, Treasurer, 49 Washington street, and at
LOMBARD & GORE, 99 State street,
TrOfipeetus to be had. and lurtber information
given on application to the Treasure r, or
URIAH T. H. RICE,
mat23dlm* 87 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl st, Boston.
B. F. Baowx,

Seth

confidently

use all their energy, and
to maie it the best oilstock in the

promise to

Directors.
Fbakk Cohtkk*k,

at

PAPER

612* acres of the best oil land which the*to©kholdget lor the low pi ice of $160;000, with $30,000 to
work it with, being About three times the amount of
land stookholdeis generally get in Companies where
the Capiial is fixed at « 600,100* We would particu
larJy call the attention f parties wishing to invest to
this faor, as with very Lit e success we shall be able
to pav at least three or ionr per cent, a month, a d
that wi'hin sixty days from the time we close our
our books.
We have already engaged an engine, how oh thb
land, to go to work with. By this arrangement we
shall save at least thirty days, which it would take
to get one there.
la putting this stock upon the market, the officers

:

Treasurer,

This is decidedly the best Route for Families moving West.
Baggage Checked Tbreugh Without Change.
HT*For further information, apply to all Railroad
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in New England, cr

Embracing

more

Of

WILLIAM M. LITTLE, Treasurer.
▲LEX. McCUE, Counsel

HATCH.

Two Wells now going down, and
Wells to go down soon.

GEOBGEF. BAKEB, of Boston,
No. 16 Washington Street.

crowded Cities.

New and

exempt from all personal liability.

HEM AN B.

This is not a stock offered at the greatly inflated
prices, and sold at its nom nal par value, by which
reduction each stockholder is made personally liable;
hat is sold at its actual par value and cost.

Each,

WHICH IS PAR VALUE.

8y Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland,
Bangor, Skowhegan, Farmington, and Augusta,
making direct connection to all points as above;
thus avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking in

^TERMTIOML

On and after Monday, March 27th,
Jas-gg^the Steamer New England, Capt. E.
-f ieiu, win leave Railroad Wharf, loot of Stat* St,
every Monday at 6 o’clock p. w ; acd the Steamer
f\EW Brunswick,
Capt E B. Winohes'er, willeave
everv Thursday a'. 5 o’clock
r.u, for Eastport and
St. John.
will
Returning
leave St. John every Mondoy ar d
Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Ea-tport, Portland and
Boson.
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen" will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinsiou ana
Calais.with the New
Brnswick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
® *4® Coaches aieo connectfcat
M 'cb,*B and intermediate
a PKrVor
places.
Emperor w.llconnect, f.r
Winateame:
*nd flallla*.
*
va
°u
Freight received cn days of sailing until 4 o’clook
°
PortUnd, March 20.1865.
_

SOUTH-WEST.

50,000

W.

—

SAMUEL BOOTH, President.
JOHN FRENCH, Vice-l*rwjident.

J. a.Msmdum,.Boston.
John H. Fikroe..Boston.

SHARES

ii:^

WEST AND

Shareholders are

of the par value ol *6 each

OFFICERS,

m

Than by any other Ronte from Maine to Chfoago,
I ">t. Louis, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all
pans

and after

York,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of Comptroller qf the Currency,
J
Washington, March llth, 1866.)
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
that r so voond A a'ional Bank of Portland, in
the City ot Portland, in the
County ot Cumberland,
and state ot Maine, has been
duly organized under
and accord.n< to the
requirements of the Act of Con■’
gress entitled An Act to irovide a National Currency, scoured bv a pledge cfCnited Sta es Bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and
redemption
thereof, approved June 8,1864, and has complied
with all Ihe provisions of said Act
required to bs
eompliod with b >fi re commencing the business ol

0,00

ONwill

LINE.

Shares.

'W ©st.

ttL©

And

ano

Hotel Of Pottage.
York to any ofthe above

equivalentia

Railway,

CANADA

And

Mfermge passage from Liverpool to Boeton, 860 00
Children under 12 years,
30 00
Infants under 1 year,
10 00
WTO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wishing to get their friends out from the Old Country,
these steamers efter advantages superior to those of
any other Line
Passengers by these steamsidps
land in Boston, where they will be within easy reach
atthair friends, and where th y will avoid many of
the dangers an<i annoyances which beset strangers
landing In New Yoik.
For freight or passage apply to WARREN A CO.
99 State St., and 418 Commercial streeCtBoston.
[Dwight Drafts for £1 Sterling and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for sale.
Agents in Liverpool Gso. Wabrsk A Co., Fenwick Chamfers.
feb!6d6w

ssngers to and Irons

Assessors of the City of Portland, hereby
give notice«to all persons liable 10 taxation in
said city, that they wl>l be in session on every
business day from the iirst to the fourteenth day
of April next, inolus ve, at their rooms, in the
new City Government building, from ton to twelve
o’ lock in the forenoon, and from three to live In
the af ernoon. to receive true and perfect lists of a I
their pol e and estates, both real and personal, ineluding money on hand or at interest, debts due to
tbtm more than they a o owing, as also all property held in trustss Guardian, Executor, Administrator, or otherwise, on the first day of April next, and
they are requested to be prepared to certify the same

30,000

HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Maes.

VIA THE

Grand Trunk

Shares,

$75,000 Beserved for Working Capital.

DIRECTORS:
Francis Bosh.Boston.
William Lincoln,...Boston
_ttushford, W. Y.
Levi L. Limes,. v
Boston.
Winpsob Hatch,'.
Jesse ▲ Locke,.Boston.

President,

no passports required

—.

Liverpool to Boston,

OJKCS

Warren
OBI

------

ions

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Searery.

1865.

Working Capital

OFFICERS

dtl

...

■

PRICE

GREAT

SfTnn

BUSH.

DR. POLAND'S

PETROLEUM CO.,

Broadway,

Is organized under the General Laws ol the State ol
of *500,000, represented
orm

Trtaturer and Clerk:

FRANCIS

Reduction of Fares I

on

The foJJowingspJendid first class
iron Screw Steamships are appointed to sail from Liverpool tor BosDr. Lnrookoh’s carsaparilla Componud, has been
on every alternate Saturday, com
so groat a blessing in our flunily that we class it
in .loin* bai'Uuoay, Apiil 8, 1866.
with Larookah’s Syrup, the best article in use for
2?*)0 tons,
what it purports to do. The SYRUP, in the opinion j
860 horse power.
Propontis,
of my friends, saved my life And Mrs. Selee, has !
350 horse power.
Hellespont, ^00 tons,
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsa26(0 tons,
860 horse power.
•Gambia,
farjlla Compound.
2500 tons,
REV. N. P. SELEE.
?60 horse power.
Farmount,
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1864.
Fa*gengerA by these Steamships will be regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provis-

Db. LabookaH:— I have been in the habit of pre•fribing Larookali’s sarsaparilla Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
ineipieut Consumption- It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time
acts s a sure and permanent Tonic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying aiedioine is required.
BKNJ. F. ABBOTT.

her

Proprietorf.^^

HUGH fc ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. R. K Passenger Depot,

BLOOD.

Melrose, Nov. 21st. 1864.

gteamT
w. II. Mow
or as far as

ami

Londonderry and Liverpool.

Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arisfrom

1

FRANCIS

AH GLO-SAJC ON

Organized under the Genertl Laws of the Commonwealih ot Mawaohuaetti.

Penn.

THE STELLA PETBOLEUM COMPANY

ASSESSMENT.

To be Organized under the General Laws of Muza*
chusets.

fast-going

DB. OHEESEMAFS PILLS

—TO—

FURTHER

500,000 Shares.

was tbe oommtr,cement < l a new era in the treatment of irregularities ard obstructions which have
consigned to many to a prbmaturk grays No female cau enjoy good hf alth unless she is regular, and
whenever an obstruction tak s place the general
health begins to decline. 1 he e Pills Term the finest
p-(par at ton ever put forward with IMMEDIATE

STEAMBOATS.

NO

PRESIDENT:

trips to Bangor,
the ice will permit. Wed cesd ay Morning. Maroh 15th,
leaving Railroad Wharf, loot of State Street, every
WaDMtsray and Saitrday Morning, at 6 o'clock.
Resuming, will leave wiutei port every Monday
and Thursday Morning at 0 o'clock.
Paesougers ticketed through to and from Boston,
Lowell, Lawrence, $alem and Lynn.
For freight or passage apply to
A. 80MERB i, Agent,
▲t Office on the Wharf.
Portland, March 9,1866.—tf

N TER

P.M.
Leave Boeton tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth
for Portland, at 10.00 A.M. and
r

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boil#, Tu-

ing

T

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
rapmssp Passenger trains will leave the Sta'■■MHHion. foot of Canal street daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston,at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80

Liver

mors,

:’Y T

nr'

>■

tr, vnij commence

The Company are net responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 In valne, and that personal, unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BK YDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.
nov7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Mass.

PERSONAL LTABIL1TT,

MEDICAL..

Tw°

Office of the Company No. 74
New York.

WOEKENG CAPITAL $30,000

Boston,

Property in Venango County,

$3 ©O
m

l

PETROLEUM CO.

$3 Each.

at

PETROLEUM COMP’Y,

SSieTSBBEnains will run daily, (Sundays exoopted) until further notiee, as follows:

Compound!
CURE

The new and

a.

1865.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TSSSSan On and alter Monday, Nov. 7,1864,

SARSAPARILLA

THE

RAILWAY,

Of Canada.

How an Oil Well is Made.
After selecting a spot for a well, the artesian driller raises a derrick about 110ft. in
height, bringing up a steam engine of about

FOE

TRUNK

*

STELLA.

OFFICERS:

Spring Arrangement.
mltV

$180,000

•

60,000 Shares,

18SS._
Portland and Penobseot River

oars

Sle,

Capital Stock,

RIVER

Passage Tickets for California, by the O'd Line
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may ba secured
by early application at this office.
Maroh lip.
marSOi&wtf

ther notice:
l«ave Saco River for Portland, as 6.80 and 9.40
A. M., and 3.40 P.M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and
a.OOand 6.30 P. M.
The2.00P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
Into Portland, will be Height trains with passenger

OF THE

OIL COMPANY.

Subscription Price,

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex.
change Street, lay siaiis.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

and alter November 1st, 1861,
{■■■El
8^fl*5H|traina will leave as follows, until fur-

A drowned corpse waa neat day found,
XI,if burled lu tbe greasy ground;
8tli> gratping in it* band toe bore,
Tbataugured luck to bim t o more,
Petroleum!

OHIO

Portianii

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD

attached.
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. U.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonnev EaSouth Limington. Limington, Limerick, Neweld, Parsonsfield, and Gssipee.
At Saeoarappa, for South Windham, East Standisfi, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,

O

Tkavkllkrs will Snrl it greatly to rhelr ad vantage
to proouro Through Tieketa at the

Dn

nex‘day th« Ubin* burst:
■j'LVm rnttn strong That's not the wont,
The a* I cared In, aud tbe current Of Oil,
buret through tbe soil.
HriT«u back tu iu crer.ce
Petiole um!

T

S

LITTLE

D.

IB

■

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

The’T.rr

O

N

PROSPECTUS

Allegan;

AND

Agent for all the Great Leading Koutes to Chi
oago, Ciooinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. l*aul, LaCresse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St. Li uli, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
do. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
irom Portland te al. the principal Uties and Towns
in the leyal States and the C&nauas, at the

Thboush Fabes Horn Portland and Boston by
this route to Bangor will be made the saxe as by
any other line.
F.eight Train leaves Portland at7 A.M. daily, and
ED WIN NOYES,
is due at 8 P. M.
Deo 19. *64—dec22tf
Supt.

Petroleum!

•'Sell out cried Frudenee—“take a nap
In Madams Fortune’s unctuous 1»P«T
Two br.ny tears fell fr nusch eye.
*
She flow more yet," was bis reP'J
petrOiOum!

B

Oil Creek and

•

_____

the passenger train is duo In Portland
passenger, at Kendall's
A. x.
Mill, rom tbs train from Bangor at 9.10
o'1 Ticxnra are sold at Freeport,Bruns
between
BrunsBatu. andali other stations
ana all other
wick and Kendall's Mills, for Bangor
K.
K.
east
of
Ken.
stations oa the Maine Central

Bis cheeks were pa'e, his eyes wore bright,
As a flash from a patent kerosone light;
HU boots, as taey sauk m the greasy ground.
Splashes out the oily, melodious sound—
Petroleum!

to Travelers I

Important

Passenger Trains leave Portland dal-

nwuiuin

THE

PETROLEUM.
™

Trens’r.

mahSBoodlm

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. U., July, HGU.
Da. Poland.—I had beeu atiictau with Kiduey Complaint lor a long time, and had a bad cough of tea years*
standiug, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. Mo one of my acquain ances expected 1 wou.d get
But two battles of your White Pine
my health again.
Compound have cured me of both the cough and kidney

complaints.
1 wouftl also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, wta
so badly afflicted with a cough that she at
up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought the was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is just u
well

now as ever

she

was.

FROM B. F. AIKEN.

Goff#town, March 14, M/.
Db. Poland.—I wish to bear testimony to tfj* rmftn of
your uhite rine Compound. You will member how
feeble I was at the time 1 called on you in J uly last.
My
chief complaint was incarnation
the kidneys. 1b
additiou toother disagreeable symptom*, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You »o.d me a bottie of the
White Pine Compound, and before had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had til left
me.
Though I have been afflicted with that comp aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and
have
*
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea.th.
WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.

Important testimony

from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of
Ntw Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more i have suffered mueh**t intervals, from what at first was called kidney coioflaiurs,
but a year ago last December 1 fell sick, and ray attending physicians pronounced my disease Dia'aeftw. The
prostratiou of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could poesiMy live through
the spring. Tne same was my own opinion.
Near the last of March, 1869, being well
acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, 1 felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article waa hi
hly
reccomiuended for iutiainaiion of the kidneys. A bottle
of U was procured, and Immediately af er commencing its
use 1 began to amend.
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subaided, and in the tall was able to
attend to considerable business. I believe Dr. Poland's
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus for
To say that 1 ever expect to have perfect healtbsgu n,
is out of the question at my age, (fid > But thi* 1 will
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable. When 1 have relinquished its use, the sever*
pains have returned, and ail the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate i«lief.
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles. In
a word, let me
say to all afflicted with similar complaint*
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine
Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at
length
our columns, is not only as to its name
invitiug, t,uth a
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the in,
ventor, has the confidence of the many who kn'>w him. a
confidence which he enjoyed while
laboring useffolly many^yeara as a Baptist minister. Ill* exytriaue* M *
h m 10
experiments which msued in his
-Bostovi Watchman and *<JUct«r.
*™che,Ur DmJ#, and Wttkly
*
°f
“*»
D<^> *'JU* '*nt«

I!l2iwri
“!?*
me^caldmcovery

Compound*:

Whit0
ia adw-ttoed at much,
fine Compound
length in our columns,
and we are happy to learn thar.
th« demand for i. la
lnccaaaug bavond .11 pre.ioaa ax
19*”? *t Is the very best medicine for coughs and
colds that we know of, and no fou*ily that has ones used
it will ever be without it. We
speak from our own knowledge that It is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant assure,
lhe greatest inventions come
by tevident, anditissiugular that the White Pine Compound m de for Colds end
Coughs, should prove to be the greatest remedy for kidney difficulties known
But so it is. We cannot doubt
it, so many testimonials come to u« from weli-kno*u
men.
of Dr Po’audis such, that
the
character
Besides,
know that he will not countenance what is wrong.
For years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to fiu-i
remed.es for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive
look, standing with oue foot upon the grave, he uiilde the
discovery which has saved himself and called out from
huudreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible.
We have known Dr. Polaud for years, and ue .er knew *
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and are g ad to
state that we believe whatever he says about his Whi.**
we

Pm# Compound.”

The White Pine

Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT, M-D., PTO;it-tor
W

NEW

Hb

in a bu

lhotured in future

ENGLAND

BOTANIC

at

the

DEPOT,

No. 106 Hanover Street, Boston
Under the

supervision of

REV. J. W. POLAND, M.
DE

D.

SWETT will attend

to tba bnalnaaa d.partte.Q.
to whom all ordarx ahould b. addraaatd.

Sold bj whol.aal. and null daalan In madlatiw
alaewhar*.
H. H. HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB POEfLAND.

